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TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE

THE

EARL OF CHARLEMONT.

MY LORD,

I HAVE not the honour of being

known to your Lordſhip.-My ſole

reaſon , then , for preſenting theſe

volumes to you , arifes from the

refpect and efteem I have often

heard the author of them profeſs

towards your Lordſhip's perſon and

character.

Uponreadingthe following pages

to me one day , he ftopped at the

end of a particular chapter , and

expreſſed himſelfthus : " Swift ſaid,

That if there were but a dozen

**
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Arbuthnots in the world, he would

burn his Gulliver. In like manner ,"

added he , "I declare , that ifthere

were only as many Charlemonts in

theſe kingdoms , I would alſo com

mit my * Primmer to the flames."

So honourable a teftimony as this,

fufficiently juftifies the preference

with which I fubfcribe myſelf, on

this occafion , your Lordship's

Moft humble

and obedient ſervant ,

THE EDITOR.

*This article will unfold itſelf in due time.



THE

EDITOR

TO THE

READER.

I HERE prefent the public with the re

mains of an author , who has long en

tertained and amuled them , and who has

been the ſubject both of applauſe and cen

fure-himſelf equally regardleſs ofboth.

He was a ſecond Democritus , who ſported

his opinions freely , juſt as his philoſophy ,

or his fancy , led the way : and as he in

filled no profligate principle , nor folicit

ed any looſe defire , the worft that could

poffibly be faid , of the very worst part

of his writings , might be only , that they

were as indecent , but as innocent at the

-



fame time , as the ſprawling of an infant

on the floor.

And I fhall give you here his own ſenti

ments about this matter , which I have

taken, ex ore fuo, from one of the fol

lowing pages.

"And I , who ammyſelfa perfect philo .

fopher of the French ſchool , whoſe motto

is F de ,fifapis , do affirm , that writings

which divert or exhilarate the mind ,

though ever ſo arch or free , provided they

appear to have no other ſcope , ought not

to be reprehended with too methodiſtical

a feverity-while thofe , indeed , cannot

be too loudly anathematized , which aim

directly , or even with the moſt remote

obliquity , againſt any one principle of

honour , morals , or religion * .*

Theſe notes were defigned by the au

thor, to frame a larger work from than

the prefent, to be publiſhed after he ſhould

See this Volume chap. XI,
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find himſelf-or the public-tired of the

fportive incoherence of his former vo

lumes: but his untimely and unexpected

death prevented him from digefting and

completing this ſcheme.

Theſe ſheets had been put into myhands

fome time before this unhappy event , to

correct or cancel , as I ſhould think pro

per, and he left them with me, on his

deathbed , to diſpoſe of after what manner

I might chooſe-either to be kept among

my miſcellaneous papers , for my own

amufement, or publiſhed to the world.

or thrown into the fire.-His expreſſion

to me , upon that affecting occafion , was

equally elegant and flattering

Et dixit moriens-Te nunc habet ifta

fecundum.

I imagined , that any tract of this au

thor, eſpecially into which he transfuſes

fo much ofhis very ſoul , might afford ſome

entertainment to the public ; and I have ,

therefore, committed theſe incorrect pieces,
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and unfiniſhed fketches , to the prefs ,

without attempting to make any manner

of addition or alteration in them , except

the leaving out of fome paffages , that were

either unintelligible- or too plain.

And if there should yet appear to have

remained ſome other particulars , which

the fcrupulous reader may think to have

needed the farther ufe of theftyle, I am

very certain that he will meet with fuf

ficient matter , in the reft ofthe work , to

make the author's apology , and to ſerve

alfo as a juftification of

THE EDITOR.
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XI

A

PRIVATE LETTER

FROM

THE AUTHOR TO THE EDITOR.

TO ONE IN A MILLION.

My very good Friend,

I AM juft returned from hunting o'er the

hills and far away ; and as my manner

has ever been , whether riding , walking ,

fkating , ſwimming , or boating - and I

dare venture to hold a wager that it would

be the fame if I was flying- to revolve

thofe fubjects in my mind , which I pur

poſe , at any time of my life , to diſcuſs

in writing , your requeſt to me lately has

occupied my whole thoughts all this morn

5
.

*
*
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ing. Experieris non Dianam magis in

montibus , quam Minervam inerrare , as

Pliny fays.

In fuch a memoiring and memorable

age as this , why not write my own me

moirs? vexatustoties. I have gone through

a multitude of novels within theſe few

years paft, and have attended , with moft

exemplary patience and perfeverance ,

chapter after chapter , in hope that the

next anecdote might poffibly make me

fome amends for the dullneſs ofthe former.

In vain Modern novelifts feem to be de

ficient, even in invention. We forgive them

their total want of language , ftyle , mo

ral , character or fentiment.

My ſeries of life has happily ſaved me

the entire labour of conception. For the

mere literal narrative of my adventures ,

from the moment I was uncaſed from my

firft envelope , till the inftant I ſhall eſcape

from this fecond caul- for the context and

complexion of my paft life will probably
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form the weft and hue of my future→→

would amuſe and intereft my readers ,

though recited in the fimplicity ofmynurſe,

the ftupidity of my pedagogues , or the

tediouſneſs of modern memoirifts ; who

maybeſaid , according to Ariftotle's figure ,

ftyled Paronomafia , to write more pour

Faim , than Fame. For I take neceſſity to

be a muſe that's fairly worth the Nine ,

and literary Fame to be lineally derived

from Fames.

Largitor ingenii venter.

Pray don't be alarmed at the word Ko

ran, which I have chofen to make the

title of theſe papers . I am notturned Muf

fulman ; but Ihateappropriatednames , be

cauſe they reftrain the language too much,

and are apt to lead to fuperftition. And

I fee no reaſon why my viſions and va

garies have not as good a right to be called

Al Koran , or The Koran , as the inven
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tions and impofitions of Mahomet; which

were Ayled fo, merely as being a collec

tion ofchapters-for fo the wordin Arabic

fignifies.

But to proceed

CAT
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THE KORAN.

CHAP. I.

THE CHANCE-MEDLEY..

As I am, at length and long-run, ſafely

1

delivered into the world , and fairly enter

ed into life , I think it high time now to

give you ſome account of myſelf-ſo often

promiſed , and ſo long delayed—which I

fhall do , in as few words as the nature

of the fubject , and the writer of it, will

permit. Hic vir, hic efi , tibi quempro

mittifaepius audis.

I was really born-no doubt on't for

if I had not , I fhould never have pre

tended to ſay fo-But firft let me account

for myſelf, in the character I at preſent

kand before you , as an author-which I

never intended-nor indeed was ever in

tended-to be. I happened to become one

by mere chance. 14 :
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Chance has ever been myfate. My fa

ther never defigned me any manner of

education. He was a brave foldier , and

deſpiſed it. What a power of courage he

muft have had! So I learned to read and

write , by chance. I miched once to ſchool,

and picked up a little literature , by chance.

I never meant to marry , and yet it was

my luck to get a wife. I never had any

patron , but was provided for byfortune.

Chance, Luck , and Fortune , then , have

beenmy Clotho , Atropos , and Lachefis

and fo I have affumed the cognomen of

Tria juncta in uno--which is another

chance alfo ; as I never once thought of

ſuch a derivation , before this very inftant.

But how an author by chance , prithee ?

-I'll tell you , if you'll have but a little

patience.

CHA P. II.

THE CRITICAL REVIEWERS.

THIS method of dividing a fubject in

to chapters , is an admirable expedient

for your pennyworth wits , and your two
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penny readers. It ſerves as refting paules

to both.

Divifumfic breve fiet opus.

The Bible itſelf might , perhaps , to ſome,

appear tedious , if it was not forthe com

fortable relief of chapters.

Befides , the intervals , or white lines,

as the printers ftyle them , help to fwell

the volume like a bladder ; or may be

compared to an article ofpottedfaw-duft

in a bill offare , which helps to cover a

table, though it adds nothing to thefeaft.

Here now I expect thatmy old acquaint

ance the UN- critical Reviewers will be

apttoremark upon this paffage , that theſe

fpaces are the moſt valuable parts of my

books , as a blank is better than a blot at

any time , with other infipidities of the

fame fort.

But let them prate ; for I have long fince

brought myſelf to be very well able to

bear with them , by becoming regardleſs

equally of their applaufe or cenfure. True

critics , like hawks , hunt for pleaſure ; but

the Reviewers , like vultures , only for

prey.

The Koran. Vol. I, B
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And , for this reaſon , I don't thinkthat

one ſhould be too ſevere againſt the poor

devils neither. They ought rather to be

come the object of our pity than refent

ment , who , like hangmen , are obliged

to execute for bread. And it ſhould there.

fore be a confiderable advantage to a work,

to have received their cenfure-for an au

thor may fet what price he pleaſes on a

book that has been condemned to be burnt

by the hands of the common hangman.

CHA P. III.

UNCLE.

I THINK I promiſed in my firſt chapter,

to give you my authority in literature.

Thus it was

THE

Ihappened to have an uncle once, who

was a minifter of the gospel, but his only

ftudy was politics . He had a laudable am

bition to rife in life. Religion is undoub

tedly a neceffary qualification for that pur

pofe in the next world-but is not fuffi

cient to help us forward in this.

He took care , therefore , juft to get the
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thirty-nine articles by heart, to enable

him to ftand an examination of faith on

the day of judgment— not attending to the

good old ſaying , Live and learn , die and

forget all: but his maxims were , not to

go, whileyouflay—to live whilft you live ;

for at the hour ofdeath , fufficient to that

day will be the evil thereof.

In proſecution then of his ſcheme oflife ,

he wrote and publiſhed ſeveral party pa

pers , during the reign of Sir Robert Wal

pole , in favour of his miniftry— but Mam

mon left him in the lurch. They produced

no effect toward his advancement.-They

were poorly written .- Parfons generally

write ill , even upon their own ſubjects.

He might better have employed himſelf,

in ſaying his prayers-for , in this ſervice ,

whatever is well meant , is well received,

though ever ſo ill performed : but , in the

other cafe , whatever is well executed

only , is well accepted of, however ill

intended. This mortified our divine.

Juft at this crifis I happened to return

into the country , after having quitted col

lege , and brought home ſome little cha

B &
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racter from the university for parts and

learning.

But I am hurrying the reader on too

faft . My ftock is fmall , and needs oecono

my. So I think that I have now wrote

enough for this chapter-and , in the ftyle

ofa fermon , I fhall leave you to confider

of what has been ſaid , and defer the re.

mainder to another opportunity.

CHA P. IV.

ON MURDER.

FOR my own part, I have not the leaft

notion how any man-or woman either

can bring themſelves to commit murder

except , indeed , it happened to be onthe

body of a brother , a friend , a miſtreſs ,

or fome other fuch fond and dear connex

ion as theſe.

Human nature revolts at the very idea :

infomuch, that I know not what temp

tations can induce any perfon to be guilty

of fuch a crime-for temptation comes

from nature , whoſe ftrongest propensity is

the very reverse of it. This vice then muft

1

0
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certainly ariſe from provocation only-be

cauſe provocation proceeds from the devil.

Thus , reader , you may perceive- that

is, fuppofing you to have been attentive

to what I am ſaying all this while , that

I have here made a nice diftinction of it ,

between the flesh and the devil--Pray

now, pleaſe you to obferve the confe

quence.

The provocation then muſt be of the

higheft kind. This cannot ariſe from any

indifferent perſon. They can never pro

voke us fufficiently-A man-or woman

either- deſerves to be hanged for killing

fuch as theſe. No-A brother, a friend ,

a child , a wife , or a miftrefs , muft there

fore becomethe proper objects of our moſt

deadly refentment. Ergo

The application ofthis argumentin fome

ather chapter.

CHAP. V.

THE MINISTERIAL WRITER.

My uncle then employed me to write a

pamphlet, in defence of the miniftry
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not ofthegospel. I obeyed his commands,

and put the manufcript into his hands ;

whichhe carried forthwith in his own name

to Sir Robert.

He approved of it ; 'twas fent to the

prefs , and procured the parfon preferment

-but prevented his own-for it kept the

knight out ofthe House of Lords for the

remainder of that feptennial.

The method I uſed in that pamphlet

was this-I collected together every thing

that had been ever objected againſt the

minifter, from his firſt entering into office

till that time , and ipfedixited every ar

ticle of it point blanc , in the negative

from my owncertain knowledge and other

fufficient authority- Affirmed myſelf to

be no courtier , nor even acquainted with

one ; but to be a mere country gentle

man , ofan independent fortune , whohad

never before troubled his head about
par

ty difputes , vulgarly ftyled politics- but,

fhocked at the licentiousness ofthe times ,

had entered a volunteer in the fervice of

my king, my country , and the ſupport

of minifterial virtue and integrity.

I affirmed , that the high price of pro

.

ย
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visions , fo loudly complained of, arofe

from the riches and affluence flowing daily

into the kingdom , under the auspices of

our minifter- and that the accumulation

of taxes , like the rifing of rents , was the

fureft token of a nation's thriving-that

the dearneſs of markets , with theſe new

imports ofgovernment , neceffarily doubled

induſtry-and that an increaſe of this na

tural kind of manufacture , was adding

to the capital ftock of the Commonwealth.

I lamented the fatal effects to be ap

prehended from all theſe heats , animo

ſities , and revilings , which , I ſaid , Ihad

good reasonto affirm , were but a method

ofacting and inftilling treafon under cover

-for that , whenever the minifier was

abuſed , the king was attacked.

So, profligate parfons , whenever they

fall into deteftation or contempt , inveigh

against the impiety of the times , and

charge thefcandal and reproach they have

themſelves induced upon their function ,

to the atheifin of the laity.

This book ofmine has been the codex,

or ars politica, of all the minifterial fy

cophants ever fince that aera-for I have.
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fcarcely met with a paragraph in any of

the ftate-hireling writers , for many years

paft , that I could not trace fairly back to

my own code.

CHAP. VI.

ORIGIN OF UNCLE TOBY.

THE income of my uncle's new bene

fice was confiderable ; and I thought that

I had ſome claim to part of the emolu

ments of it, I was amuſed with hope for

feveral years ; during which time he con

trived to get ſome other uſeful jobs out of

me-But my good uncle was a courtier ,

as I told you before-He promiſed , and

performed , like one.

This diſappointment , this ingratitude ,

provoked my relentment to the higheſt

degree-Here read the penultima chapter

over again , and I'll wait for you.

01

a

B

2
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However , this incidenthappened after

wards to turn out a good deal to my own

advantage. If I can help others to live

by my wits , faid I to myſelf , one day

that Ihappenedto be in a reaſoning mood ,

what a fool muft I be , not to endeavour

to manufacture them a little toward my

own profit?

I had been juft then priefted-I wrote

a fermon , preached and publiſhed it

But I hate to tell a ftory twice , as much

as others do to hear one.

I then formed the defign of writing my

own memoirs-Why not ? Every French

enfign does the ſame. Ifwe are not offuffi

cient confequence to the world , we cer.

tainly are fo to ourfelves. We feel our

own felf-importance-and how natural is

it to expreſs one's feelings!

In order to embellifh this work , I drew

a ſketch of my uncle's character. It was

bitter enough , to ſay the truth of it—for

truth it wass-But happening to fhew this

trait to ſome of my friends , they repre

hended me for it.-Parfons , faid they ,

Godknows, have enemies enough already

-they need not flander one another.

The Koran. Vol. I. с
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No man brooks chiding better- nor can

I long harbour reſentment. I have no ini

micality in my nature-my blood is milk,

and curdles at another's wo-I had forgi

ven the man long before ; and it was more

out of humour , than malice , that I had

beentempted , not provoked, to introduce

him on the ſcene.

I immediately changed my purpoſe.

But , as this defalcation had left an hiatus

deflendus inmy piece-for they are all but

pieces-I fupplied the chaſm of this dra

matis perfonae , by an imaginary uncle

Toby, already fufficiently known to the

world.

Many years before this latter aera , I

happened to fall into matrimony- Sed

chartaefilent-The modeft reader, and I

defire no other , will furely fuffer me to

draw the curtain here.—And ſo finiſhes

the fixth chapter.
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CHAP. VII.

LE FEVRE.

AND nnow it is full time to commence a

new one-But I am again precipitating mat

ters and things too haftily.—I was always

giddy. The reader muft have time allow

ed him for digeftion-let us take up my

ftory a little higher.

Myfather was an Engliſhman , and had

a command in the army. Hewas ftationed

in Ireland at the time of my birth , which

happened I forget what year in the city

of Clonmel .—I remained in that kingdom

till I was about twelve years old—and

there I received the firft rudiments of li

terature , from the kindneſs and humanity

of a lieutenant , who was in the ſame corps

with my father-his name was Le Fevre.

But , indeed , I owe infinitely more to

him than my Latin grammar. It was hethat

taught methe Grammar ofVirtue- Itwas

this moft excellent perſon who firſt inftil

led into my mind the principles- not of

aParfon-but of a Divine-It was he who

imbued my foul with humanity, benevo

C 2
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lence , and charity-It was he who inſpir

ed me with that vibration for the diftref

les of mankind ,

"Which , like the needle true ,

" Turns at the touch of others wo,

"And , turning , trembles too ." *

-Itwashewho inftructed me , that tem

perance is the beft ſource of charity.-'Tis

in this ſenſe only , that it ſhould ever be

faid to begin at home-Readers , throw

your gouts , your cholics , your ſcurvies ,

to the poor.

-It was he who furniſhed me with this

admirable hint to charity-that the more

a perfon wants , the lefs will do himgood.

-It was he who foftened my nature to

that tender fenfibility , and fond ſympathy ,

which have created the principal pains

and pleaſures of my life ; and which will ,

I truft in God , infure the latter , in the

next , without its alloy-Amen !

This good man has been long dead ;

and, in grateful honour of his memory , I

have mentioned his name in another place

* Mrs. Greville's Ode.
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-
-'Twas all I could ! -I would havepluck

ed a nettle from his grave , had I ſeen

one ever grow there-For furely there

was nothing , either in the humours of his

body , or the temperament of his mind ,

that ſuch a noli me tangere weed could

be nouriſhed by , or emblematic of,

CHAP. VIII.

A DIGRESSION ONWIT.

manuWHAT is Wit ?-'Tis not a

facture-it is not to be wrought out ofthe

mind , by dint of ftudy and labour , as

fenfe , reaſon , and ſcience are-Ideas,

with the very words fitted to them , ready

cut and dry , come bounce all complete

together into the brain , without the leaft

manner of reflection.

Even I have fometimes faid things with

out defign , unconſcious of any kind ofwit

in them myſelf, till the found ofthe words

has alarmed my own ears , or made others

to prick up theirs. If wit had been hang

ing matter-and ſo it might, for any great

harm it would do-I ſhould then have in
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curred the penalty of a fort of chance

medley treaſon. It would have required

time and thought to have expreſſed myſelf

worfe or according to law

Occafions.

upon fuch

What is the reaſon , that between two

perfons , of equal fenfe and learning , an

imagery ſhall generally ftrike the one, and

never the.other ?-That upon viewing a

green field , ſtocked with new fhorn sheep ,

one man ſhall ſee nothing there but graſs

and mutton , and that another ſhall re

femble it to a tanſey fuck with almonds ?

That one perfon ſhall plainly ſay , of

a fine day in winter , that the ſun ſhines ,

but does not warm-while another fhall ,

at the fame inftant , compare it to a je

wel, at once both bright and cold? etc.

Thus , you ſee , that wit is only a double

entendre.

- -

-What pity 'tis , ladies , that double en

tendres are not always wit alſo ?—

Nay , the prudiſh Cowley has , unlucki

ly for us, made them one ofthe negative

definitions of it :

"Much leſs can that have any place,

" At which a virgin hides her face

Q
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" Such drofs the fire muft purge away.

'Tis juft

"The writer bluſh , whene'er the reader

muft. "

CHA P. IX.

WHETHER I MYSELF HAVE

WIT.

THISpointhas been queftioned byfome

-One Biographer Triglyph , calls me an

anomalous , heteroclite writer-words , by

the by, that fignify the famething ;-ſays ,

that I have more fauce than pig, * etc.—

They allow me oddnefs , originality, and

humour-but deny me wit.

If by this expreffion they mean epi

grammatic point , perhaps I may have but

little ofit. But , let wit befauce , accord

ing to good Mafter Triglyph-Muft fauces

always be poignant ?—Is not that eſteemed

the best cookery , where the ingredients

are ſo equally blended , that no one parti

cular flavour predominates upon the pa

* The Triumvirate , the preface.
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late?-Decayed appetites only require the

Sharper ſeaſonings.

They grant me humour , originality , and

deſcription.-What then is wit , if theſe

articles do not comprehend it ?—And if it

is any thing elſe , how little neceſſary muf

it be , where theſe already are ?

The ancients fiyled wit ingenium—ca.

pacity, invention , powers.-Martial was

the first perfon who reduced it to a point

-and too many ofthe writings , fince that

aera , of the faux brilliants , have been

ſo very eager, that they have almoſt ſet

one's teeth on edge.

So far I ameaſy on this ſcore , whether

they allow me wit , or no.

CHAP. X.

OF WIT, IN MORALS.

I FORMERLY uſed to prefer Pliny's

Epiftles, and Seneca's Morals , before Ci.

cero's writings of both kinds-becauſe of

the points ofwit, and quaint turus , in the

former. I remember , when I thoughtHo

race and Catullus flat and infipid-but it

was when I admired Martial and Cowley.

A
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Plain meats , fimply dreffed , are cer

tainly more wholeſome food , than higher

cooked repafts.-But one who has indulg

ed , or rather depraved , his appetite ,

with the latter viands , cannot , without dif

ficulty , recover his natural reliſh for the

former. We are juft in the fame circum

ftances in literature.

The ſportoffancy , and a play ofwords,

may have, perhaps , this effect , to fix the

fentiment more ftrongly in the mind-but

I feldom found that they carried their uſes

farther

Play round the head , but enter not the

heart.

Strong phrafes , and oppoſition ofterms ,

may ftore the common place of memory

with apt fentiments , which may help a

perſon to ſhine in writing , or converfa

tion ; butthis wants the true Splendour of

learning, the temperato ufu : while found

fenfe and reaſon , more plainly expreſſed ,

operates upon us in the nature of an al

terative medicine-flow , but ſure.

Andthough, by degrees , webound with

vigour not our own ; yet , not being able
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directlytoimpute our ftrength to anyforeign

affiftance , we are apt to cheriſh that ſenſe

and virtue , which we by this means ac

quire , as we do the heirs of our own

loins-while thofe acquifitions we make ,

by the help of remembered wit only ,

are received into the heart as coldly as an

adoption.

I find myſelf moralizing here , fome

what in the very ftyle I have been re

prehending-but I have not ftrained my

pen-for , when we condemn à fault-to

carry on the vein-we ſhould endeavour

to make an example of it.—And it may

be applied to me , what was laid of Jere

my , in Lovefor Love , "that he was de

claiming againft wit with all the wit he

could mufter."

But witty I am henceforth refolved to

be for the reft of my life .- Lord , Sir,

refolution is a powerful thing ; it has ren

dered many a coward brave , and a few

women chaßte.- Let us try now , whether

this fame miraculous faculty cannot make

one parfon witty-for a wonder.

fo

th

E
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CHAP. XI.

TRIGLYPH AND TRISTRAM

COMPARED.

BUT the author of the Triumvirate is

ftill more fevere on me , on account of

fome free pallages in my works--Call

them not my works , but my ſports only

--and pleaſe to let Mafter Triglyph

know , that I was not writing treatiſes on

morals , or lectures on religion , at that

time I wrote entirely for the benefit of

my own health , and that of my readers

alfo.

Bacon , in his hiftoria vitae et mortis ,

recommends cheerful and light writings to

be read, for life and death-and I will

actually get them inferted among the ma

teria medica , in the next edition of the

London Difpenfatory.-Why fhould we

find fault with the archneſs of any paffage ,

that contributes towards fo falutary a pur

pofe ? what freedoms are not ſurgeons ob

liged often to uſe , particularly in obfte

trics-forthe health or ſafety of the chafteft

maid or matron ?
*

A
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Some other philoſopher recommends hat

nugae too for the relief of the mind.

- Lufus animo debent aliquando dari,

Ad cogitandum melior ut redeatfibi.

And I , who am myſelf a perfect phi

lofopher ofthe French ſchool , whoſe motto

is, Ride, fifapis , do affirm , that writings

which divert or exhilarate the mind ,

though ever ſo arch or free , provided they

appear to have no other ſcope , ought not

to be reprehended with too methodifical

a feverity-while thofe indeed cannot be

too loudly anathematized , which aim di

rectly , or even with the moft remote ob

liquity, against any one principle of hon

our , morals , or religion.

But prithee , ladies , is not Triglyph full

as arch and free as Triftram ?-I fhall not

take the pains to collate the feveral paſ

fages together-nor , like friend Kidgel ,

reveal , while I expofe-But is not his

LXXXVIIIth chapter un chef d'oeuvre in

this way?

He therein mentions the accidental view

of a fine woman ftark-naked-—indeed

be neither defcribes her perfon , her limbs ,

1
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hercomplexion , nor makes uſe of any one

looſe idea , or indecent expreſſion--Bet

ter he had--for then the offence would

have ended there-But how is the reader's

imagination inflamed , and his paffions

emoved , by ſympathy , with thoſe effects

which the ſpectator tells you this object

had upon his own fenfes and fenfations ?

To be able thus to raiſe a ſmile , with

out a bluſh, and to provoke defire with

out offending decency , is an art , goodMa

fier Triglyph , that is capable of uncalen

dering a faint.

Sedley hasthat prevailing, gentle art , etc.

But I do not deny the man his merits ,

as he has alfo the candour not to refuſe

me mine-for though we are both great

rivals , it is in a ſentiment that ought to

make us the greater friends- We ſeem

equally to wiſh , and moft fervently pray ,

for "Glory to God in the higheft , and

on earth peace, good-will towards men. '

Amen!

But to proceed-
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CHA P. XII.

THE ABIGAIL .

WHEN Iwas about twelve years old ,

as I told you before , my father and mother

returned into England , and brought me

over with them : I was then placed at a

regular ſchool- at my own moſt earneft in

ftance , threatening , if refuſed , to enlifi

myſelfamongthe ftrolling gypfies , to pur

chaſe any knowledge , at any rate-

From whence I was , in due time , trans

ferred to the univerſity.

I need not trouble you here with a par

ticular account of my education-the be

nefits of it are fufficiently apparent in my

writings- Let your works , not your

words , prove you , ſays ſomebody--if

not , I fay fo myſelf. So that my life is

all that the reader has any right to call

upon me for here.

In that large field , then , I was firft en

tered by my mother's maid-This was no

flip of mine-the back-fliding was all her

ownn——Alas ! what wit had I?—And for

this faux pas it is needleſs to make any

-—-
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manner ofapology-Men muft be initiated

in the myfteries of iniquity , in order the

more fafely to purſue the paths of vir

tue

And if you will not take my word for

it , becauſe I am a Chriftian , liften to what

Terence , who was a notorious Heathen,

fays upon this ſubject :

Id vero eft , quod ego mihi puto pal

marium ,

Me reperiffe quomodo adolefcentulus

Meretricum ingenia , et mores , poffet

nofcere ,

Mature ut cum cognôrit , perpetuo

oderit.

EUN.

I happened to marry fome time after ,

and communicated my experience to my

wife-fhe nothing loath, etc.

It would , I think , be highly improper

in me to add one fentence more to fuch

a chapter as this.
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CHAP. XIII.

ONLITERAL MODESTY.

As the world feems not to be charitably

enough inclined to give me credit for the

merit ofthe above title , it forces me here

to break through the very rules of it , in

order to point out theſe inftances where I

happen to afford any rare ſpecimen of my

bienfeance.

The cloſe of my laft chapter is a remark

able example of this kind.- -With what

becoming decency did I drop the curtain ,

in that ſcene ! According to the rule of Ho

race ,

——

---Non tamen intus

Digna geri, promes infcenam.

And yet I have read Meurfius , Auſo

nius , and Martinus Scriblerus , I affure

you--which Ithink I may confeſs the more

freely , as you may perceive that I am

not a bit the worſe for ſuch dangerous

precedents.

A word by the by.---Precedents

are the band and difgrace of legiflature.
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-They are not wanted , to juftify right

meaſures ,—are abfolutely infufficient to

excufe wrong ones--They can only be

ufeful to heralds , dancing-mafters , and

gentlemen-ufhers--becauſe , in theſe de

partments , neither reaſon , virtue , nor the

falus populi, orfuprema lex , can have

any operation.

Another inftance of my reticence , is ,

that though I brought Terence upon the

carpet , I did not quote that paſſage from

him , where he has the impudence to ſay,

Non eft flagitium , crede mihi , adolef

centulum

Scortari , neque potare.

ADELPH.

Which , though , in reality , not ſpoken

inthe mere dictionary fenfe of the words,

might have, however , beenmade a finifter

ufe of, had I had any of that profligate

turn of mind , that has, fometimes , been

fo unfairly imputed to me.

I love a joke ; I don't deny it- and

whether ' tis a black or a white one,
lown

that I do not always wait to examine.

But what does this fignify ? Abler perſons

The Koran. Vol. I. D
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than I often take things in the lump ,

and , provided we are but pleaſed , me

thinks it is being rather more nice than

wife , to confider through what medium.

But then , I think it no joke , to debauch

or corrupt another perfon's mind or prin

ciples.-Charge this upon me who can.

CHAP. XIV.

ON LIBERAL MODESTY.

Do you comprehend the diftinction of

this title? for I am no definitioner.

Aldus ex ayay, is an expreſſion of

Hefiod's. Horace calls it pudor malus , and

the French fay mauvaise honte. By all

which terms is meant , that kind of baſh

fulneſs which is obferved in young perfons

of the beft parts and merit , on their firft

entrance into life , or mixing with the

world; and which many people are never

after able to ſhake off.
1

This fort of modefty is faid to be highly

commendable , and a token of hopeful

prefage in youth. For my part , I cannot

Lee why Is it not an advantage to be in
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poffeffion of all one's faculties ?—can a

baſhful perfon be fo? While a little aſſu

rance , like the Tincture of Sage , gives

aman theperfect poffeffion ofhimſelf. *

Can a man , who has a diffidence ofhis

powers , either write , ſpeak , love , or

fight , as well as he who repoſes a con

fidence in them? When we would caft a

reflection on the character ofa foldier, need

we uſe ſeverer terms thanto ſay , he is baſh

ful-he is apt to be embarraſſed on the

day of battle , etc.

But were we to inveftigate this fame

imputedmerit, in the ſchool ofphiloſophy,

we ſhould probably find that it has its

foundation , not fo much in the modefiy

of others , as in the vanity of ourſelves.

We naturally accept this awe before us ,

as a deference to our own fuperiour confe

quence , and fo are first flattered , before

we praife.

As I am not much given to adulation

myſelf, I never remember to have paid

"a fneaking compliment of this fort to

any one inmy life." I have ever fat , walk

See Dr. Hill's advertiſement.

D 2
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ed , or converſed , at perfect eaſe , among

perfons ofthe higheſt rank or genius-and

fhould be as much aſhamed of keeping a

reſerve over whatever little wit or parts

I am poffeffed of, before people of ſupe

riour talents , as I ſhould be offlinking in

to "aflut's corner" ofthe room , becauſe

there happened to be a taller or an hand

femer man in company.

CHAP. XV.

THE CARDINAL VIRTUES.

WELL, reader-whether you be male

or female-methinks I have proved myſelf

man enoughforyou now : and what would

you have more? You have no right to

expect any extraordinary adventures , or

critical fituations , in the life of a fickly.

home-bred , married , country parfon.

I have , indeed , had ſome-ſay many

connexions , with certain anecdotes , or

private memoirs , relative to others , that

would moft highly entertain you ; and I

think I was never in a better humour for

telling a fory in my life , than I happen

14
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inftant. But myheartfailstobe atthis very

me. Laugh at me as much as you pleaſe ,

and welcome-but I ſhall never makeyou

merry "at the expenſe of friends.”

With regard to myſelf , I have been ever

a thinking—and who would think it?—ra

ther than an active being. My mind indeed

has been an Errant Knight, but my body.

only a fimple Squíre-and it has been fo

haraffed , and chivalried with the wander

ings and the wind-mills of its mafter, that

it has long wiſhed to quit the ſervice

frequently crying out , with Sancho , "a

bleffing on his heart who firft invented

fleep.

10

However, notwithſtanding the natural

indolence of this fame body ofme , I have

contrived to fulfil , completely , all the

characteriſtics of man--which fome philo

fopher Tpecifies to be theſe four-

To build an houfe

To raile a tree

To write a book

And

To get a child.

Thefe four cardinal virtues, then , have
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I already moft religioufly performed-fo

as to be able , according to the moral of

the ftory of Protogenes and Apelles , told

by Prior,

“ In life's vifit to leave my name.”

Theſe are , all of them , believe me ,

verb. facer.-very pleaſant operations
: in

fomuch that I am really ſurpriſed men de

not perform every one of them oftener

than they do. They are all of them ,

moreover
, works , the moft expressly

imi

tative of creation.—'Tis to bring order out

of chaos , to elicit light from darkneſs ,

and to ornament
and people the face of

the earth.

Go to-go to-ye idle vagabonds of the

world

Build houfes

Rear trees

Write books

And

Get children

Endeavour to leave fome relative idea

of yourſelves behind ye-fo that if pofte

rity ſhould not happen to be forry for your

Te
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death , let them have fome reafon at leaft

to be forry that ye had not lived.

CHAP. XVI.

A LETTER.

MADAM,

I CAN eafly perceive how much you'

were diſappointed upon the cloſe of my

laft chapter. You had reafon, I confefs,

to have expectedſomething more arch from

me upon the fubject , than I have there

treated you withal.

" Quid tibi vis , mulier ?"

*

But I never pimp for others-and I hap

pened not to be in humour for a joke

❝of any colour" myſelf in that ſection.

I have laboured under a fevere fit of cholic

and asthma for fome time paft. This is a

great reformer of manners. {

Nay , fo far have I carried my literal

modefty in that chapter , that where I ſpeak

of the four characteriſtics of mankind , I

comprehend them all under the philofo

phical term of Creation-without diftin-.

3

1
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guiſhing the latter article , as I might very

fairly have done , bythe mechanical tech

nic of Pro-creation. No-in that paſſage

you fee I have kept quite clear both of

Pro and Con.

And again-where I come to mention

this laft manoeuvre , I only make uſe of

the general word get-inftead of intro

ducingthe obftetrical one ofbeget ; which ,

may it pleaſe your ladyfhip , would have

pointed , youknow , more directly ad rem.

I am, Madam , etc.

T. J. U.

To the counteſs of ***

CHAP. XVII

THE LAPSUS LINGUAE.

BUT, in general , I amnot quite fo guard

ed-I mean with refpect to my expreffi

onsonly :-for words ſometimes eſcape me,

without corresponding ideas. I happen un

fortunately to be infected with a certain

peculiar phrafeology , which, in the hurry.

ofſpeech , I canrarely command-and this

makes me often appear to mean what may

be very far from my thoughts at the time,

C
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I have fometimes fcolded my fervants ,

and rated my wife and children , with all

imaginable ſeriouſneſs-and when I have

beenſhocked at their appearing to tremble

too much under the terrours ofmy wrath,

think what a mortification it must have

been-"to a man in a paſſion"-to per

ceive that their fides were only ſhaking

with laughter, at fome odd image , or ridi

culous expreffion I had firuck out , at a

heat , unawares.

The famecannon-ball that took offMare

fchal Turenne's head , carried away one

of General St. Hilaire's arms.-His fon

flanding by, burft into a paſſion of grief

at his father's misfortune ; who reproved

him , faying, " Weep not , my child, for

me-but for him."

The generous concern , and nobleness

-of fentiment , with which that brave man

muft have been affected at that inftant,

were fo powerful over my nerves , that

it "made my heart move within me like

the ſound of a trumpet * ""

So Sir Philip Sidney fays ofhimſelf, when

ever he heard the ballad of Percy and Douglas.

EThe Koran, Vol. I.

·
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I happened to repeat this ftory once

in company , and it had its effect-till

concluding it with theſe words-" pointing

to the nameless corfe * with the only hand

he had left" they all fell a-laughing. I

thought them brutes-but quickly recol

lecting myſelf, felt aſhamed.

Explaining the myftery of the redemp

tion once to a young templar , I happened

to make an alluɓon , adapted to his own

fcience , ofthe “ levying a fine , and ſuffer

´ing a recovery :" this fimile was repeated

afterwards to my diſadvantage ; and I was

deemed an infidel thenceforward.

And why? merely becauſe I am a merry

parfon , I fuppofe-for St. Patrick , the

Irifh patron , becauſe he was a grave one ,

was canonized for illuftrating the Trinity

by the compariſon of a Shamrock **.

* Sine nomine corpus. Virg.

** The trefoil , or Trois-feuille.
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CHA P. XVIII.

TO THE READER.

YOU complain- that is , I hope you

do-ofthe fhortnefs ofmy chapters- but ,

if you would have them longer , you muſt

take up with them duller. There are but

few ſubjects that can afford variety enough

to entertain you through many pages.

Therefore , in fteps the good old fay

ing, with great propriety , here , that

"two heads are better than one"-and

my arguments , like thofe of Hydra , grow

out of each other : as faft as I deſpatch

one , another ſprings up in its place.

But never fear , my good readers , for I

fhall make this work as long as I can ,

though not fo tedious as I might. I uſe no

attorney arts to protract a fuit ; and wiſh

that the Frederic- code was to obtain in

literature as well as in law.

You fhall certainly meet with fubject

matter fufficient for your money , in theſe

volumes-but you will find them all under

the head , or chapter , offhort cauſes.

Few words among friends are beft , they

E 2
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turned averfe , his arm ftretched out , and

holding his hat between his thumb , in

dex , and middle finger--as dancing

mafters teach you on a falute- over her

Majefly till king Donwas fummonedfrom

council , to reftore this fame Majefiy to

decency again. She might have loft her

life by her minifterial magna charta of

precedent.

This adventure of mine was the firk

thing that ever involved me in debt. I was

obliged to borrow two hundred pounds

beyond my own currency upon this occa

fion. I had no fufficient fecurity to proffer.

But Captain Le Fevre happened luckily ,

juſt then , to have fold out of the army

1mortgagedthefioryto him , and he lent

me the money.

He was not a man to accept of intereft ,

fo I made him a prefent. He loved reading

much. A collection of ingenious and enter

taining papers , ftyled The World , hap

pened to be just then collected together,

and publiſhed in four volumes. I ſent them

to him , with the following lines inſcribed .

They were the firft rhimes I have ever

attempted to tag in my life.

2
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To Captain Lewis Le Fevre.

For one who rafhly lent me caſh , 'tis fit

That I fhould make a venture too in wit.

In vain I through my pericranium fought :

But having heard , that wit is beft that's

bought,"1

I fent to Dodley's for thefe prefentsfew,

To let all men know I am bound toyou.

Great Sawney wept that one worldwas no

fiore

1. ༞ ,

How happier you , who now may laugh at

four!

$

CHAP. XX.

EPIGRAM.

AFTER this cheerful manner have I hi

therto palled through life , diſappoint

ments , and bad health- but not without

fuffering many fevere ftrictures on my dif.

fipation and unformality. The lightness of

my manners has been reprehended often ,

though it ariſes really from the weight of

my philoſophy. What is there in life that's

worth a ſerious thought ? And for the fame
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reaſon, from having conceived a better

opinion of Providence than is generally

reputed orthodox , I have been ſometimes

deemed an infidel.

Upon the present theological computa.

tion , ten fouls must be loft for one that's

ſaved. At whichrate of reckoning , heaven

can raiſe but its cohorts * , while hell com

mands its legions**. From which ſad ac

count it would appear, that though our

Saviour had conquered death by the re

furrection , he had not yet been able to

overcome fin by the redemption.

This furely muſt be moſt damnable arith

metic. No-no-I think , that if we fairly

give him all tyrants , ufurers , murderers

both of life and fame , your hypocrites ,

perjured lovers , and every premier upon

record , except Sully , Walfingham , and

Strafford , who figned his own deathwar

rant, tofave his king and country, we do

as much for the devil as he , in all con
1

* A body of only 500 men.

A corps of 5000 men..
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fcience , or your reverences for him , can

in juftice require *.

I happened to dine once with a friend

of mine. Wine was wanting. He fent me

to the cellar. It had been bewed out of a

folid rock. At my return into the room ,

I wrote the following extempore card to

my hoft , and threw it across the table :

When Mofes ftruck the rock with rod

divine ,

Cold water flow'd--your's yields us

gen'rous wine

So at themarriagefeaft , the fcripture tells

us ,

That water turn'd to wine rejoic'd good

fellows.

* Hic quibus invifi fratres , dum vita mane

bat,.

Pulfatusve parens , et fraus innexa clienti ;

Aut qui divitiis foli incubuêre repertis ,

Nec partem pofuêre fuis ; quae maxima turba

eft :

Quique ob adulterium caefi , quique arma fe

cuti

.Impia nec veriti dominorum fallere dextras,

Inclufi paenam expectant.- -
-
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Some years afterthis very harmleſs ſport

of fancy , thefe lines were quoted againfu

me, by a certain biſhop , as a proof that

I neither believed one word of the Old

Teftament , nor of the New. This ſtopped |

my preferment . I only ſmiled , and prefer

red myſelf-to him.

CHAP. XXI.

THE GOSPEL FOR THE DAY.

SINCE I am in for it , I'll tell you ano

ther excommunicable thing I did . Whether

before or after , I forget. Is it any matter

which?

In the city of――― , the church was

repairing , and the corporation of that town

had accommodated the parifh with their

Tholfel, ortown-houſe, as a chapel of eaſe,

for the time. There happened to have been

an election for that city not long before.

Uponwhichmercantile occafion , the wor

ſhipful mayor , aldermen , etc. had notori

oufly ... You know how elections are

ufually carried on , and what admirable

fecurities thy are become , of late , for our

lives , liberties , and properties! ..

J

.
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I was among the congregation one Sun

day, when the gofpel for the day hap

pened to be taken out of the nineteenth

chapter of St. Luke , where ourSaviour is

ſaid to have driven the buyers andfellers

out of the temple. An impetus of honeft

indignation ſeized me. I took out my pen

cil , and wrote the following hafty lines

on one ofthe pannels of the pew I ſat in:

Whoever reads nineteenth ofLuke , be

lieves

The house ofprayer was once a den of

thieves

Now , by permiſſion of our pious mayor,

Aden ofthieves is made an houſe of

prayer.

Iwas obſerved. I happened to have been

admitted afreeman in that corporation ſome

time before this incident ; and having been

detected in the above farcalm , the mayor

had my name immediately ftruck out of

the books , ex officio merely--without

any manner of legal proceſs or pretence.

But here I had no reaſon to complain.

I had certainly , in this inftance , been guilty

of an impiety againſt the fraternity of this
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corporation-and they reſented it like men

——I am only ſurpriſed at the infallibility

of your divines-

Amongwhomthere are many pious eja

culators , who think that I ought to have

been excommunicated long ago. However,

I am fure that I am well enough entitled

to be received a prieft , in the Perfian

temples at leaſt—as all the initiated were

obliged to paſs through a noviciate of re

proach and pain , to give proof of their

being free from paſſion , refentment , and

impatience.

4
I am in the fame predicament with Cato

the cenfor--not in the ſeverity of his dif

cipline , I confeſs-but in the particular,

at leaft , of his having beenfourſcore times

accufed. But he had the advantage of a

fairertrial than ever I had--for he was

as often acquitted.

God forgive them ! But I forgive them

their prayers , in return , on account of an

eld proverb-Need I repeat it?
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CHAP. XXII.

TOLERATION—OR PERSECUTION.

I WAS ſpeaking of theſe things one day

to Voltaire , and he wifhed me joy ofthe

great happineſs and advantages of living

in a country , where fuch expreffions and

allufions , which ignorance or malice might

be capable of conftruing into treaſon or

blafphemy againſt church or ftate , could

eſcape the Inquifition or Baftile.

He then put into my hand his treatiſe

on Toleration , which had been but juft

publifhed. Itis written , like all his works ,

with great ſpirit, wit and learning , to prove,

what no fool could ever yet difpute , that

perfecution , for God'sfake, is a moft wick

ed thing , and contrary to Reaſon , Nature,

and Scripture.

It appears an extraordinary thingto me,

that fince there is fuch a diabolical ſpirit

in the depravity of Human Nature , as

perfecution for difference of opinion in re

ligious tenets , there never happened to

be any inquifition , any auto dafé, any

crufade, among the Pagans.
1
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That during the ages of ignorance and

barbarity , while the devil , as divines tell

us , governed the Church , equivocated in

their oracles , ordained impurities , and

commanded human facrifices , brethren

were not ſet againſt brethren , nor nation

againft nation , in civilfury or in pious war.

Butthat , as foon as it had pleaſed God,

by miraculous interpofition , to take the

church into his own hands , ſo ſhocking

and impious an aera ſhould thence com

mence-that the word of peace ſhould call

forth the Tword , and the precepts of love

and concord produce hatred and diſſenfion.

The Chriftian--fay un- chriſtian——

prieft informs me , the reaſon of this re

markable difference was, that the heathens

happened to have no one article of belief

worth the quarrelling about-as they uni.

verfally fuppofed the foul to periſh with the

body-Poft mortem nihil eft , was their

creed . And that even thofe few , among

the philofophers , who admitted of a poft

existence , at the fame time denied an hell.

Non eft unus , fays Cicero , tam excors ,

qui credat,

Thus then , continues the good catholic,

1
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while the whole of human exiſtence was

ignorantly ſuppoſed to have been com

prehended within the pale of mortal life ,

peace , friendſhip , and good-will , were ,

moft certainly , preferable to war , enmity,

and perfecution.

But when the immortal foul was once

put under the care of Chrift's Vicar here

on earth - how totally unworthy to be

ftyled Priefts of the Lamb , and Oracles

of the Dove , muſt thoſe divines be , who

would not caft the body of an heretic into

the flames ! *

I cannot help differing in opinion from

the orthodoxy of this true catholic tenet ;

and am moreinclined to agree with Cicero,

in the paffage above quoted , though he

was but groping in the dark himſelf.-For

to believe a foul , and damn it , methinks,

is not light-but lightning.

* The popish text for broiling is taken from

that paffage in Scripture , where it is faid ,

hominem haereticum devita-which laft word

they conftrue into de vita tollere.
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CHA P. XXIII.
"

MY RELIGION.

WHAT are thy own notions about re

aſk me.—I'll tell you.— I amligion? you

now on my death-bed.

I have both conviction and faith enough

in that article to become a methodist , and

fpiritual warmth fufficient to render me

an enthufiaft that way ; but that , I thank

God , I have neveryet been wicked enough

to rush into fuch extravagancies.

Paffions must be combated by paſſion.

Therefore , yourgrievous finners generally

turn devotees. This is the natural confe

quence of a fort of people , who , though

a paradox , are common enough in life ,

"qui credunt multum , et peccant for

" titer."

-

Formyown part , I truft that the gentle

breezes of the eſtabliſhed orthodoxy ofour

church may be frong enough to waft my

foul to heaven.-I have not ſuch a weight

of fin fufpended at the tail of my kite , as

to require a form to raiſe it. And , fince

the ceafing of the oracles , I think that a

4

C

C

2
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perfon maybeinſpired with ſufficient grace,

without falling into convulfions.

I am as certain that there is a God above,

as that I myfelf am here below.- My cer

tainty is the fame-for how otherwife did

I come here ?

"Tell, if ye law , how came I thus ?

how here ?

"Not of myfelf."

He must love virtue , and deteft vice :

Confequently , he muft both reward and

puniſh. Ifwe are not accountable creatures,

we are furely the moft unaccountable ani

mals on the face of the earth.

After the ſpirit is fled , and this body

periſhed in the grave , does the refurrec

tion of men combat thy vain philoſophy ?

Confult the caterpillar , thou ignorant ,

and the butterfly ſhall refolve thee. In its

firft ftate , fluggiſh , helpleſs , inert— crawl

ing on the face of the earth , and grofsly

feeding on the herbage of the field . After

its metamorphofis , its refurrection , a wing

ed feraph , gorgeous to behold , light as

air , active as the wind , fipping aurorean

The Koran. Vol. I. F
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dew, and extracting nectareous effences

from aromatic flowers *.

T
Has not the improbable fable of the

Hydra's heads been long fince verified–

nay even exceeded , beyond the bounds

ofthe most extravagant fiction , as being

abfolutely contrary to the whole courſe of

Nature before known-by the polypus,

which generates by fection ?—The ana

logies of Nature fufficiently point out the

ways of Providence.

Muft every thing be impoffible , which

our infufficience cannot account for ?-Are

there not innumerable myfteries in Nature,

which accident reveals , or experimental

philofophy demonftrates to us , every day?

And fhall we yet prefume to limit the

powers of the Great Author of that very

Nature ?

What wasit that created matter? What

wasit that gavethat matter motion ? What

was it that to matter and motion added

fenfation? What was it that fuperadded

to theſe , conſciouſneſs , intelligence , and

* Pfyche , in the Greek language , fignifies

both a butterfly , and the foul.
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reflection?- What was it- Great God ,

what was it ? Reſolve me , ye infidels ,

whatit was. Till then , be dumb. O faddeft

folly!

1. Lewenhoeck , by the help of his

glaſſes , ſhews you certain fibres in the

body of a full grown man , ſo very fine ,

that fix hundred of them , combined toge

ther, but compoſe the thickneſs of a ſingle

hair of his head.

2. He alſo demonſtrates to you , through

the fame medium , that a grain of ſand is

large enough to cover one hundred and

twenty-five thouſand ofthe orifices through

which we daily tranſpire.

3. Water can be made to freeze in the

middle of fummer , provided that ' tis

brought cloſe to the fire.

4. A lens of ice may be uſed as a burn

ing-glaſs.

5. A line ofbut an inch long , is capable

of being divided into as many parts as

one of a mile in length.

6. The fun is fome millions of miles

nearer to us in winter than in fummer.

7. When a perfon travels round the

F 2
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earth , his head goes many thouſand miles

farther than his heels.

8. There are two lines , in mathematic

certainty, which may continue to approxi

mate, ad infinitum, without even a poſſi

bility of ever coming into contact with

each other * .

Prithee , now , mygood infidels , is there

any one article of faith , in the whole

Chriſtian creed , which appearsto be more

contrary to reaſon or probability , than

theſe eight foregoing propofitions ? And

yet they are all of them capable , either

of experimental proof, or mathematical

demonftration.

Can any perſon , who is capable of mak

ing fuch reflections as theſe , be ever ſup.

poſed an infidel to either natural or re

vealed religion ? They muſt have a faith of

incredulity , who could give credit to ſuch

a fuppofition. " Quiftudet orat,” is a juß

expreffion.

The affymptotes of an hyperbola- See Co

mic Sections.

1
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CHAP. XXIV.

THE CONVERT.

I HAPPENED to have an intimacy once

with a man of fenfe and virtue ; but who

had , atthe fame time , a certain indolence

of mind , that ſuffered him to acquiefce in

the opinionsof others , without ever taking

the trouble to examine them. He had more

wit than wifdom ; and a jeft was an ar

gument to him , as well as it was with

Shaftesbury *.

I loved and pitied him-to have virtue

enough to act rightly, and yet not ſenſe

fufficient to judge fo . We have had fre

quent converfations on this ſubject.- He

faid often , that he would give the world

to be able to think as I did , and begged

my affiftance.

I foon made him a deift , without any

other help than my own poor philoſophy.

-I then put Duncan Forbes's “"Thoughts

apon Religion ," into his hands **. Heread

*Who makes Ridicule the teft of Truth.

** The argument he urges , is , That expia
८

*
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the book carefully through, and returned

it to me , with this reflection , written at

the foot of the laft page , " Thou almoſt

66 perfuadeft me to be a Chriftian.
??

I then preſented him with Paſchal's

Thoughts on the ſame ſubject *. He re

turned them to me foon after , with this

indorſement onthe cover , " Iam not only

almoft , but altogether fuch as thou art

except in the abfurd and unphilofophical

notion of tranfubftantiation . "

Make a perfon but a ſound moralift firft ,

and it muſt be then owing to indolence or

tion , by the means of blood and facrifice ,

which runs through all the Jewiſh and Pagan

rites , was fo irrational an idea , that nothing

but an original revelation ofthe method ofre

demption , which was thereafter to obtain in

the Chriftian fyftem of Providence , could pof

fibly have ever induced the belief and prac

tice of it.

* In his Provincial Letters , one of the

ftrongest proofs he offers for the truth of Chri

tianity , arifes from the very obftinacy of a

whole race ofpeople ,-ſtyles the Jews a ftand

ing miracle , becauſe they have ever fince re

mained under the remarkable defcription of

the prophetic curfe.

1

1
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ignorance, rather than to impiety or in

fidelity , if you cannot afterwards make

him become a Chriftian . I have had the

fatisfaction , ever fince , to fee this worthy

man add faith to good works , and live

an orthodox and exemplary life, both in

belief and practice.

Which , that we may all do , etc.

CHAP. XXV.

CHEERFULNESS.

2
IT is this true fenfe of religion that has

rendered my whole life fo cheerful as it

has everfo remarkably been-to the great

offence of your religioniſts. Though why ,

prithee , fhould priefts be always grave ?

Is it fo fad a thing to be a parſon?

"Beye as one ofthefe ," faid the Lord

that is, as merry as little children. "TheLord

loveth a cheerful giver"-and why not a

cheerful taker allo ? The thirty-nine articles

are incomplete , without a fortieth precept ,

enjoining cheerfulneſs. Or, youmaylet the

number ftand as it does at prefent , provid

ed you expunge the thirteenth article , and

place this heavenlymaxim in theroom ofit. f
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Might not the Archbiſhop of Caſhel-I

don't mean this man by any means-have

been a found divine , though he added

the arch ftanza about Broglio to the old

Iriſh ballad * ? Did the biſhop-not the

Earl of Rochefter's poems , on the man

like properties of a lady's fan , ever im

peach his orthodoxy in the leaft ?

Heliodorus , biſhop of--I forget where

-was deprived of his fee , becauſe he

wrote Theagenes and Chariclea. This was

doubly abfurd in the pope. Here , his Ho

lineſs's infallibility happened to overshoot

the mark. In the firft place , there was

nothing either arch or heterodox in the

whole novel. In the next , was not the

circumftance of a white child being gene

rated from black parents, by the impref

fion of an European portrait hanging at

the foot of a bridal couch , a corroboration

-if it wanted one-of the fcripture phi

lofophy aboutthe ſtreaked goats ?—I begin

to fufpect, that your popes are like other

men , after all.

Plato and Seneca-andfurely they were

* In praife of Moll Roc.
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both grave and wiſe enough to have been

confecrated-thought that a ſenſe ofcheer

fulness and joy ſhould ever be encouraged

in children , from their infancy- not only

on account of their healths , but as pro

ductive of true virtue ; which is the literal

tranflation of their very words-as far as

I am able to conftrue Greek or Latin.

Cheerfulneſs , even to gaiety , is con

fonant with every ſpecies of virtue , and

practice ofreligion.-I think it inconfiftent

only with impiety or vice. " The ways of

Heaven are pleaſantneſs. " We adore, we

praiſe , we thank the Almighty , in hymns ,

infongs , in anthems-and thoſe ſet to mufic

too. Let"O be joyful , " be the Chriftian's

pfalm-and leave the fad Indian to incant

the devil , with tears and ſcreeches.

When the Athenians picture an owl ,

as the bird of wifdom , they never meant

the fcreech-owl furely. But , indeed , I

think , with their leave , that the sparrow

would have been a fitter emblem of true

wifdom , as being the merrieft and moft

oving bird of the air.

There have been ſome popes who would

The Koran. Vol. I. G
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bave excommunicated me for fuch an al

lufion as this.

CHAP. XXVI

ASAD REFLECTION.

THAT there fhould ever be fo much

irreligion in the world ! that thoſe— for this

renders the evil irremediable— wheſe

greateft intereft it muft certainly be to

ftrengthen and ſupport this great , this only

bulwark of our lives and properties ,

Should becomethe greateft examples , and

principal encouragers , of infidelity
-

I mean thoſe , whom the world , by a

Arange abuſe of terms , ftyles the Great.

Theſe have certainly an higher fake , at

the hazard of vice , immorality , and im

piety , than perfons in the middle ranks

of life who happily fiand a phalanx be

tween them and the vulgar.

And yet other knaves but facrifice their

fpiritual to their temporal intereft. Theſe

moft eſpecial worthies, at once both knaves

and fools , equally fquander both. Good

lack ! good lack ! -But men are worſe than

1

C
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they need be , though there were neither

hell nor gibbet in the queftion.

Such thoughts and reflections as theſe

might well become a fermon. But novels

are more read at preſent than ſerious dif

courſes. I muft , therefore , uſe the moft

convenient vehicle for inſtruction- imitat

ing Doctor Young , who wrote a play , for

the propagation ofthe goſpel *. And I ſhall

evertake care , for the reft of mylife , that

all my writings ſhall be , if not fermonic ,

fermoni propriora at leaft.

But enough , for the prefent , of my ſen

timents and opinions ; and let us go on a

little farther with the ſeries of fmall ad

ventures in my defultory life..

CHAP. XXVII.

A

MELANCHOLY.

BUT, as my whole ſcheme of life is plea

fure , I fometimes indulge myſelf in the

* The Brothers—the profits of which he con

fecrated to the fociety for propagating the goſpel

in foreign parts.

G. 2
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dear and heart felt enjoyments of melan

choly. I weep gladly , I give my tears , not

grudgingly , nor of neceffity , but, likemy

alms , with cheerfulneſs.

Were I to be anatomized anew , I do

moft folemnly declare , that I would fooner

rifible than flebilile mufpart with my my

cles. Sympathy is the great magnet——

the cement of life. And my concord is

fironger with the wretched than the happy

for philanthropy is myprimum mobile,

and pity is an augment to paſſion.

I can treat myſelf , whenever I pleaſe.

I have loft fome friends ! I can call ſpirits

from the vafty deep-ftrike at my breaft ,

and find them there-Poor Le Fevre ! un

happy Maria ! my loft , my ever dear

Eliza !

-

Or , I can read Samfon Agoniſtes. He

muft have either a weak head , or ftrong

eyes, who can peruſe the firft ſpeech of

that poem without tears-particularly the

latter part ofit , where he laments his loſs

of fight. Milton wrote it from his own

feelings and his blindneſs has often dim

med my fight.

But whenever I have a mind for a tho
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rough feaft of weeping , I need only turn

over to the hiftory of Sir Thomas More's

life , and read that paſſage in it , where

his daughter , Mrs. Roper , meets him in

the ftreet , returning to the Tower imme

diately after his condemnation--My fa

ther ! Oh! my father!

Sad luxury, to vulgar minds unknown!

The mere title of a book , long fince loft ,

Byled"Lamentatio gloriofi Regis Edvardi

deKarnarvan , quam edidit tempore fuae

incarcerationis "-The lamentation of the

glorious King Edward ofKarnarvan , which

he compofed during his impriſonment

funk my fpirits for a whole day. The op

pofition between the two firft words ( in

the Latin ) , and then again between the

third and laft , affected me greatly. And

though it was a very old ftory , I could

not help feeling , for fome time , as if I

had heard fome bad news.

But fuch things as theſe have not their

effect upon every one. The many read

only with their eyes , and hear only with

their ears. Thefew peruſe with theirwhole

foul , and liften with all their feelings. In

?

L
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tuition and fenfibility are the only organs

of genius or of virtue.

The general hardneſs of heart one meets

with among mankind , might tempt us to

give credit to the old fable of Deucalion ,

and fuppofe men to be generated from

ftones. Or , one might fancy the world to

be grownfo corrupt of late , that the facred.

perfon who had taken the falvation of

mankind upon himſelf, has thought fit to

entruft only a few , now-a-days , with the

keeping oftheir own fouls ; and has kindly

taken out thoſe of the many , and locked

them up fafe , in limbo patrum , out of

harm's way , till the day of judgment.

However, I dare not long, nor often ,

rejoice in this luxury of wo. My nerves

are weak. I can command my mirth , but

not reftrain my melancholy.

CHAP. XXVIII.

SENSIBILITY.

WHEN I have been reading tragedy.

or affecting paſſages in hiſtory , poetry , or

even in romance , aloud before others , my

1
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eyes have filled , and my voice has falter

ed. I attended for the ſame effect in my

auditors~but , inftead of tears at my re

cital , have frequently foundthem laughing

at my emotion.

I have retired afhamed-not at them ,

but at myſelf. I have ſuſpected my own

weakneſs , rather than theirs and the

vanity of imagining I had fympathized

with angels , has been funk into the humi

liating idea of my being fufceptible of a

greater foible than mortals-I have begun

to doubtthe ftrength ofmy own intellects ,

and , for fome time , kept a jealous guard

over all my words and actions.

But the countenance and fentiment of

a few fuperiour ſpirits have ,for a while,

given me confidence once more. Again I

have attempted the fame experiment , and

have again been baniſhed to the fame

mortifying reflections- endeavouring ftill

to fteel my heart againſt another's wo

in vain.

Fine feelings are laughed atbytheworld,

and ridiculed by the ftoical philofophy ,

as a weakneſs. This is too apt to put deli

cate minds out of countenance ; who , in
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order to appear wife , conceal their ſenɓ

bility , and affect a character above human

nature , from the example of thoſe only

who are below it.

CHAP. XXIX.

A REFLECTION ON MYSELF.

WHAT an hard fate is mine ! with all

the fpirit, the frolic , the cheerfulness , the

tender affections of youth , not to have

nerves refponfible to my feelings !-I want

them not for my own enjoyments—but

would have activity and vigour for the

fole purpoſes of others.

I look wiftfully often at young women.

This is one of the things that has been

mifconftrued in me. The world are but

bad grammarians of my principles or cha

racter. 'Tis not their beauty I covet , but

their youth I envy. I look as fondly at

men too-yet am no pathic. I kifs little

children as I meet them in the ftreets

but am no kidnapper : I would live among

i

1
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them , like old Hermippus *, if I could

not for the fake of life-but love.

'Twould found like blafphemy , to fay

what I would do or fuffer for the fake of

mankind.

CHAP. XXX.

Continuation of Chapter XXVII.

THE MAD LOVER.

OR I can recollect fome scenes ofmad

neſs I have-not purpoſely-been a wit

neſs of-particularly one , of a Cambridge

fcholar , who had unhappily fallen in love

with his own fifter. His paſſion and defpair

had proved too ftrong for his virtue or his

reaſon.

"Was not Juno both wife and fifter of

Jove? Adam and Eve were furely nearer

relations than we are. Their children , at

leaft , were brothers and fifters- and yet

* He is faid to have attained to an extreme

age , by playing conſtantly with boys and girls

nouriſhing his old lungs with the balſamic

effluvia of their young breaths.

:
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were wedded to each other. Were not

Amnon and Thamar married—or as good?

fuch marriages as it was thought proper

to permit in thofe times. The mode , in

deed , is changed now-a-days. And why?

"Twereimpious to fay , that Omnipotence

was under a neceffity of diſpenſing with

neceſſary forms in the beginning . He could

have created a parfon , ſooner than he

would have permitted a crime. If Sarah

was not Abraham's fifter , he certainly told

a mofi damnable lie to Abimelech."

When they told him , in order to quiet

his impatience , that his fifter was dead,

he fwore it was impoſſible , becauſe that

he himself continued ftill alive. " We are

already one fleſh ," ſaid he , "and the

fympathy is fo ftrong between us , that I

knowwhenſhe is hungry, wakes , ſneezes,

or.She had a diabetes about half a

year ago , and it had like to have killed

me; but I drank plentifully of marſhmal

lows tea, and it effectually cured her. She

fleeps ill a-nights , and it breaks my reft.

She has foul dreams fometimes-I am an

gry with her for that. I have done all in

my power," continued he , "by fafting
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and prayer , to cure this wickedness in

myfelf; but her wantonnels is too ftrong

for me."

Mot ofthofe who were prefent laughed

much at all this extravagance . I wept.

Oneofthe company obferving my emotion,

faid , I prefume , Sir , that you know this

poor gentleman. Yes , I replied , recollect

ing myſelf, better than he does himself.

I walked immediately out of the room,

I am fenfible of a ſympathy in my own

nature , even fironger than his. I feel for

all the ills and ails ofthoſe who are neither

mybrothers nor my fikers , except in the

fcripture ſenſe.

The Mahometans have a veneration for

lunatics-faying , "That God hath favour

ably deprived them oftheir fenfes , in order

to render them guiltless to fin.” I am a

Muffulman.

CHAP. XXXI.

DOCTOR SWIFT.

"TIS natural to fpeak of a thing, when

one thinks of it. In truth , unleſs one is
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apt to ſpeak without any thought at all ,

how is it poffible to do it at any other

time?

But the ſubject of my laft chapter has

brought the biography of Doctor Swift in

to my mind. It is worthy to be remarked,

that this extraordinary perfon , in his voy.

age to Laputa , ſpeaking of people who

had loft their fenfes , adds , which is a

fcene that never fails to render me melan.

choly."

In another place , he imagines a ſet of

men, whomhe ftyles Strulbrugs , who had

outlived their reafon and every enjoyment

of life.

And , in his will , he bequeaths his

whole fortuneto found anhoſpital for idiots

and lunatics. He becomes himſelf a Strul.

brug, before the years of dotage *, and

dies the firft tenant to his own endowment,

If theſe events had happened to have

been a matter of any great confequence to

the world , an hiftorian would not have

* There is no fuch ftage in life. Senilis ftulti

tia , quae deliratio appellarifolet ,fenum levium

eft , non omnium.

CICERO.

8

•
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failed to have made a large comment upon

fuch extraordinary and concurring circum

fances-infifting ftrongly on his propheti

cal fympathy.

The Lord preferve us all in our ſenſes

to the laft-and after the laft too . For I

truft in God , that I never fhall be wicked

enough to compound for being rendered.

guiltless to fin , upon the Mahometan . fu

perftition.

CHAP. XXXII.

THE PAYMENT.

THE method I contrived , in order to

liquidate my pecuniary obligations to Le

Fevre , was this :

I happened to be acquainted with a

young man , who had been bound appren

tice to a ſtationer in York . He had juft

then finiſhed his time , come to ſet up in

London , and had rented a window in one

of the flagged alleys in the city.

I hired one of the panes of glaſs from

my friend , and ftuck up the following ad

vertiſement on it with a wafer :
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"Epigrams, anagrams, paragrams, chro

nograms , monograms , epitaphs , epitha

lamiums , prologues , epilogues , madrigals,

interludes , advertiſements , letters , peti

tions, memorials , on every occafion . Eſſays

on all fubjects. Pamphlets , for or againf

the miniftry. With fermons ,upon any text,

or for any fect-to be written here on

reaſonable terms ."

"By A-B-Philologer."

"N. B. The greateſt honour and fecrecy

may be depended on."

The uncommonnels of feveral of the

above titles raiſed the curiofity of the pub.

lic extremely. So that , befides the appli

cations made to me for the uſeful ſpecies

of literature , fuch as advertiſements , pe

titions and memorials , many more were

made for the chronograms , monograms ,

etc. merely to fee the nature of them.

At night or to exprefs myſelf more

poetically-when the evening had affum

ed its dufk-gown, I ufed privately to glide

into my office , to digeft the notes orheads

of the day , and receive the earnefts ,

which were directed always to be left with

the memorandums..

1

1

f

1

1
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i

The writing to be paid for on the deli

very; according to the nature , extent , or

importance ofthe ſubjects. A bit ofFrench,

to be an additional fixpence-a fcrap of

Latin , price a Chilling and a ſentence of

Greek , which I uſed to pick up now-and

then , when I happened to drink a diſh

oftea with Mifs Carter, was always charge

ed at half a crown..

All improper applications , immoral.ſub.

jects, fimonical propoſals, or libertine over

tures , were with fcorn and deteftation re

jected. I held no office oppositeto St. Peter.

The notes ofthefe kinds were thrown into

the fire , but the earnefts retained , as the

fines of iniquity.

-

The ocean of vice and folly , that open

ed itſelf to my view , during the period I

continued in this odd department of life ,

fhocked and difgufted me fo much , that

the very moment I had realized Le Fevre's

fum , and diſcharged the rent of my pane,

I clofed the horrid feene- or , to exprefs

myſelf more properly in this caſe-kopped

up the common fewer.
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CHAP. XXIII.

NURSING.

THE reafon why our ancestors , in the

higher ranks of life , were more remark

able for bravery and chaſtity than we are,

was, becauſe the mothers , in thoſe days ,

ufed to nurfe their own children. They

were therefore alimented with the fame

juices and humours they brought into the

world with them ; and bred up, evenfrom

their infant notices, entire ftrangers to vice,

meanness , or folly.

If our preſent race of mammas be in

different about the blood and humours of

the infant , which the fuffering it to be

nurtured by an alien argues her to be,

what needs fhe trouble herſelf about the

lefs precious parts of flesh and bones ?

Then
any other perfon's child might ſerve

her as well as herown- and ſhe may have

the advantage , befides , of choice , both

with regard to beauty and gender. I think

that ladies may as well get others to bear,

as to nurſe children for them.

Pray , would it not be but common
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charity , in all tender huſbands , to have

ſuch wives , on the firſt alarm , amazoned

of both their breafts , in order to prevent

the fatal confequences of cancers , milk

fevers , and other diſorders , incident , alas !

to all unnatural or unnurfing mothers ?

Andifour papas alſo be equally careleſs

about this matter-as , by their preſent

fupineneſs and acquiefcence , with regard

to fo material a point , they would incline

us to fufpect-prithee , might not

"Some beggar's brat , on bulk begot,

Or offspring of a pedlar Scot

Some boy bred up to cleaning ſhoes ,

The ſpawn of Bridewell , or the Stews,

Or vagrant race , the fpurious pledges

Of gypsies littering under hedges ,"

"" *

be as refponfible heirs to their names and

fortunes , as theſe fad outcafts oftheir own

loins ?

A foal of blood may be fuckled into a

garran. I have myſelf tried the inftance ;

and do here recommend it to be added

to the courſe ofexperimental philoſophy,

* Swift's Rhapfody.

The Koran. Vol. I. H
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which Bacon , Boyle , and Derham , have

fo properly hinted to the adepts in fcience.

For my own part , I have great reaſon

to refent this fcandalous neglect in parents

-having fo feverely fuffered for it myſelf

-both in character and preferment. For ,

though I am a moft rigid moralift in my

principles , and , bating me but about one

thouſand ſeven hundred and I forget how

many years , a primitive Chriftian alſo→

completely armed at all the cardinal points

--yet I don't know how it is , but I

actually do not feel myſelf always fuffi

ciently poffeffed of that virtuous unchari

tability againft women of remiſs chaſtity ,

that becomes true modern piety to expreſs

or exerciſe.

Now , this natural imbecility , this moral

frailty, this fame laxity of virtue in me,

call it what you will - I confeſs the

weakneſs , and am not nice , about the

phraſe--I do moft philoſophically im.

pute wholly to the milkiness of my nurſe

-who happened , unluckily for me,
to be

fervant-maid to the parfon of the pariſh

—and her name was Dorothy,

No , no--the influence of certain

i

I
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names uponthe future fortunes ofchildren ,

that my poor anxious father uſed to make

fuch a pother about , believe me , is not

by half fo material a point as the other.

WhetherI had been afperfed by the name

of Triftram , Triglyph , or Tria , were , in

all probability , a matter wholly indiffe

rent to my future advancement in life. No

it was , alas ! the milk of Dorothy that

limited the bounds of my preferment.

You fhall hear.

CHAP. XXXIV.НАР.

A HITCH IN PREFERMENT.

THE tenderness of my expreffions , with

regard to allfyncopes of this fort-with the

humanity, charity , and forgiveneſs , I have

frequently procured to be fhewn by others ,

towards fome unfortunates in this claſs,

have induced reflections on my own cha

racter , that have been a confiderable dif

advantage to my canonical progreſs in life.

Acertainbiſhop , who would allow none

but Chrift to fit with publicans and finners ,

replied to a friend of mine , who was fo

H 2
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"

liciting a benifice for me-"I can never

think of preferring Triftram—not ſo much

on account ofthe freedom of his writings,

as the latitude of his life." " ButYorick

Yorick , myLord." " Nay , the utmoſt that

I fhould think even Yorick entitled to ,

taking that article into the context with

his works , would be , to be appointed

chaplain to a regiment of dragoons."

And a certain lady , who is what the

Frenchftyle un difeur de bons mots , when

I was afking her for fome fubfcriptional

aid once towards fending an unhappy

young woman home to her friends , who

bad been inveigled from Bath , fome years

ago , on pretence of marriage , and then

caft off upon the public , refuſed her cha

rity , and called me , in allufion to my

Spectral figure , and abfolving priesthood ,

the ghaftly father of the chapels of eaſe

in the parish of Covent-Garden.

Thus did the exceſs of my charity leſſen

that of others.
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CHAP. XXXV.

PRUDES.

WHEN I hear women inveigh too ve

hemently against the objects of this mis

fortune , I am apt to fufpect their hearts

to be a good deal inflamed with a certain

envious jealouſy-According to the poet,

" Prudes rather envy , than abhor the

crime , "

-which , in revenge for thoſe pleaſures

that they themſelves remain perhaps un

tempted to , provokes them to denounce

the penalties of the world , the flesh and

the devil , againft fuch interlopers.

#

"The felf-fufficient prudes embattled

food ,

Near-hand ; but none t'aſſift the vanquish'd

flies ;

Their neighbours ' ranks they faw with joy

fubdu'd,

With fpiteful mirth triumphant in their

eyes

With fcoffs , and wife reproaches , they

upbraid

1
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Thofe that , o'erpower'd , for help or pity

call.

And can they yield to――? in rage they

faid:

Unaided , helpleſs , let the wretches fall.

Themſelves were now attack'd , the reft

o'erthrown ,

And weakneſs , fcorn'd fo late , too foon

became their own."

BATTLE OF THE SEXES.

In truth , I have feldom heard a woman

fpeak with violence upon this ſubject , who

was either of an eſtabliſhed or an unſuf

picious character. Prior deſcribes theſe kind

ofvirtuofoes moſt admirably , in his Paulo

Purganti :

Sheto intrigues was e'enhard-hearted ,

And chuckled when a bawd was carted.

But , in an honeft way , the dame”——ete.

And Pope ,

"Afool to pleaſure, but a ſlave to fame."

And yet ftronger ftill in another place ,

"A very heathen in her carnal part,

Butfill alad, good Chriſtian, at her heart."
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If what I have ſaid , and theſe poets

have fung , be not the natural reaſon of

the fact , prithee , why ſuch partial diftinc

tion between the undoer and the undone?

Why , ladies , dutcheffes , and counteſſes ,

is the latter below a certain rank

branded with infamy ; while the former ,

- ——

"Whoſe harden'd front , unbluſhing,

unappall'd ,

Laughs at reproaches , and enjoys dir

grace,"

is fo favourably accepted of in the aſſem

blies of the fair ?

If what I have hinted be not the real

ftate of the cafe , why ſhould theſe ob.

durate females , whom Will Honeycomb

ftyles the outrageouſly virtuous , be more

fevere againſt - than against thieves ?

For furely, in ethics , it must be a leſs

erimeto give "what is one's own , ' than

to take "what belongs to another. ”

——

""

A failure in chaftity may be a breach of

duty toward one's felf ; but a want ofchari

ty is certainly fo againft one's neighbour.

In fine , I fancy that your chafte ladies

feem to confider love as their peculiar

"

1
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merchandiſe , and look upon courteſans

as fmugglers , who underfell the fair

trader.

CHAP. XXXVI.

THE BREECHES-MAKER.

BESIDES, really --as I hope there

are none but philofophers by-there are ſo

many ways for a woman to be undone ,

without the imputation either of vice or

wantenneſs fuch accidents , incidents ,

contingencies , and fachroniſms , may

happen in herway through life , that unleſs

every circumftance can be fairly ſtated,

and candidly weighed-which must bethe

great uſe of the day ofjudgment—it is mo

rally impoſſible for any man , hors`d'elle,

to determine , whether the fair delinquent

may have been moft deſerving of infamy

or compaſſion.

I have known feveral of theſe equivo

cal cafes myſelf;-two of which I think

proper to indulge the curiofity of my

reader with in this place , by way of ſpe.

cifying my argument merely

-

I
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The firftinftance was avery pretty modeft

young woman , that was the only daugh

ter to the clerk of the first pariſh I ever

officiated in. She had been molt carefully

brought up , went conftantly to church

with her father , morning and evening ;

fat upon a little ftool in the aiſle , juft un

der the defk ; and having a moft tuneable

voice , uſed generally to help him to raiſe

the pfalm.

*

There had never appeared the leaft

turn of lightneſs , forwardneſs , or flirta

tion , in any part ofthis good girl's beha

viour , as she grew up. There are uſually

certain patterns pointed out in every coun

try village ; and Miſs Amen was the pa

ragon of our parifh-till about the age of

feventeen , ſhe happened fuddenly to dif

appear becauſe , it ſeems , ſhe found

herſelf, as we were foon after informed ,

to be "too big to be ſeen.

"

The place of her concealment was kept

a profound fecret from us all , for fome

months , till after the fair éloper had be

come the forrowful mother of a child ;

when I received a private billet from her,

intreating me to grant her an interview

The Koran. Vol. I. I
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the next day , at a little cottage about

five miles from the town I lived in ; and

begging that I would come alone.

My humanity , with a little mixture of

femality , namely curiofity , induced me

to obey the fummons moft punctually. I

went. She threw herſelf on her knees be

fore me , covered her face with her hand ,

and wept bitterly-but not alone.

After I bad ſpoken comfort to herfoul, by

preachingto her the great efficacy ofrepen

tance , and calmed her mind , by promifing

to mediate a reconciliation between her and

her unhappy parents, the ſecond part ofmy

errand operated fo ftrongly on me , that I

began to queftion her , in the ftyle of a con

feffor , about the whole proceſs , the com

mencement , progrefs , and arts whichhad

led to , or were laid for , her undoing.

She anſwered me with a frankneſs and

a candour that fully perfuaded me of her

truth and ingenuouſneſs . She declared to

me, that her failure had not proceeded

in the leaft either from paffion , or from

vice ;--that fhe had never in her life been

fenfible of any warm defire , prompting

her from within , nor had even fuftained
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any frong folicitation , urging her from

without.

No , reverend Sir , exclaimed the fair

penitent , with an heavy figh , it was no

thing of all this , that I am to be cruelly

reproached with upon this fad occafion.

It was-It was , alas! my father's trade

alone thatthus hath wroughtmyoverthrow.

Your father's trade ! -his trade ! I re

plied, with furpriſe , the cauſe of your

ruin !-But fo indeed the fact was , with

out peradventure.

Besidesthe vocation ofparifh-clerk, old

Amen had , it feems , followed the occu

pation of breeches-making alſo. He had

bred up his daughter to the myfteries of

the fame manufacture , fromthe time that

fhe had begun to enter into her teens ;

and , as ill luck would have it , they hap

pened to be leathern breeches too that he'

dealt in.

-

The unfortunate girl-now a woman

affured me , that this kind of employment

ufed , by degrees , to occafion certain in

voluntary wanderings to ffray in her mind,

which , without ever tainting her chaſtity

in the leaft , had infenfibly, however, ful
-

I 2
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lied the purity of her thoughts ;-that ſhe

had done every thing in her power to

reftrain her reflections from running into

fuch reveries ; and had fung pfalms for

whole evenings together, to divert her

attention to fitter fubjects of contempla

tion. In vain , alas ! for while fhe fung ,

breeches were ftill the burden ofher fong.

This unlucky imagehaunted poor Made

moiſelle Culotte continually.-When ſhe

lay down to reft , fhe imagined ſhe ſaw

them taken off , and laid under the pillow ;

and when The arofe , fhe fancied fill

fhe faw them take up , and put on again

before her eyes.
:) ..

The familiarity offuch ideas , though it

had not in the leaft ftaggered her virtue

and I believe it- yet had pretty nearly

produced the fame effect , by difcomfiting

her modefty fo far , as to prevent a proper

alarm , refentment , and refiftance from

taking place , and coming quick enough

to her aid , when' The was affailed by the

young fquire of the manor , for whom ſhe

had juft finiſhed a neat pair of leathern

breeches, which he Happened to call on

her for , one evening about twilight , when

1

-
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the reft of the family were attending a

funeral in the pariſh.

The poor girl ! happy had it been for

her, ifmen had never worn any breeches

at all , or that they had even worn them

as the Chiriguanes are reported to do theirs

--as fops wear their hats- under their

arms. We are not yet informed how the

women wear their petticoats in that coun

try ; but we may fuppofe, at leaſt , that

the retort courteous * is properly returned

among those people , as well as in all the

other nations of the earth. The world ,

' tis thought , would ſoon be at an end , if

it was not for ſuch exchange of courtefies.

CHAP. XXXVII.
V

THE MAN-MIDWIFE.

WITH regard to my ſecond inftance ,

I fhall be but ſhort. She was daughter to

a man-midwife ;- and all that has been

urged upon the former cafe , is equally

referable to this one alfo.

* An expreffiog ju As you like it.
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Her father uſed to be frequently called

up a-nights , with "a Juno Lucina, fer

opem ." This would difturb her repoſe. She

ufed often to lie ftretching and yawning

in her bed , and communing with herſelf

about the matters and things which could

occafion all this buftle and ftir.

She had a vaft turn to philoſophy. She

wouldget at her father's books --ſhewould

fometimes read more than ſhe underflood

-but happened often to underſtand more

than The was the better for. It made her

wifer, forfooth-but , alack ! how dearly

have we fince paid for the firſt inſtance of

female wiſdom ! 'Twas inthis very ſcience,

they lay , that the firft curiofity was ex

ercifed. " The knowing ones are ſome

times taken in."

Herfather told me , one day , ſoon after

her accident , fhe had declared to him ,

that , without labouring under the power

orinfluence of any other inordinate paffion

or propenſity in nature , her curioſity was

fo predominant in her, that fhe would,

at any time of her life , have food a fhot

to have been made a free-mafon.

O philofophia ! dux vitae !-The deuce
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it is ! But pray , Sir , is there not ſuch a

theorem , in this ſame philoſophy , as that

"action and re-action are equal-and in

opposite directions too ? " And is not the

natural philoſophy ever fill at fifty-cuffs

with the moral one ?--In fuch conflicts

as thefe , the fair Obftetrica fell !
!

But the philofophy , of all others , that

finally tript up poor Miſs Midwife's heels,

was the Platonic one ! How beautiful a

fyftem is there difplayed ! To have two

fond and faithful hearts mutually attract

ing each other , their fyftole and diastole

the fame , tide for tide , and by a ſweet

compulfion drawing nearer and nearer to

gether, for life is like the aſſymptotes of an

hyperbola , without ever coinciding , or

rufhing into the point of contact *.

How enviable and truly feraphic a ftate

is this! How like to Heaven itſelf, where

they are faid " neither to marry , nor to

be given in marriage ! " What pity is it

that it is not real ! and that thoſe who

would reft upon this inchanted iſland , as

on terra firma , would foon have their feet

flip from under them !

* Vide the Conic Sectione
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This fame contingency-this fynchro

nifm-is the devil. Ye breeches -makers ,

and ye men or women-midwives alſo ,

fend out your daughters from underneath

your roofs , I lay. They are , alas ! too

dangerous feminaries for young women to

be educated in.

But enough on ſuch ſubjects as theſe

I cannot bear to dwell upon melancholy

ftories.-

CHA P. XXXVIII.

ORIGIN of TRISTRAM SHANDY.

UPON turning over this manufcript juft

now , I find that I had mentioned a defign

of writing my own memoirs once upon a

time.

I did really fit down to this work for.

merly, with the moſt ſerious and ſtupid

intention poſſible. But the brutumfulmen,

or Will ofthe wifp ofimagination , glared

full before me , and led me a ſcamper,

over hedge and ditch , through briers ,

through quagmires , and quick-fands , for

nine entire volumes , before I attempted
+
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to introduce myſelf into life. In truth ,

great part of that work.was ſpent before

I even pretended to have been born. I

knew the world , alas ! too well , to be

in any manner of hurry to ftep into it. 1

The oddnefs and novelty of the first

volumes , caught hold of the capricious

tafte ofthe public. I was applauded , abuf

ed , cenfured , and defended , through ma

ny a page. However , as there were more

readers than judges , the edition had ſuffi

cient vogue for a fale . This encouraged

me-I went on fill with the fame kind

ofno meaning ; ſinging , at the end of every

chapter, this line from Midas , to my aſs

eared audience ,'

-

" Round about the may-pole how they

trot:"

with a parody on the text ; where , inſtead

of brown ale , you are to read only ſmall

beer.

Butwhat entertained me the moft , was,

to find a number of my moft penetrating

readers had conceived fome deep-laid

ſcheme or defign to be couched under theſe

vagrancies or vagaries , which they fancied.
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and affirmed would unfold itfelf toward

the conclufion of the work.

Nay, fome more riddle-witted thanthe

reft , have pretended to be able to trace

my clue , through every volume , without

1ofing once fight of the connexion . A fine

Spirit of enthufiaſm this ! With what in

telligence and profit muft fuch perfons read

the apocalypfe ! A millennium muft cer

tainly be a very clear cafe with them.

However, I muft have the modefty to

admit , that there were , here and there ,

Come ftriking paffages interfperfed through

out theſe volumes . " Infterquilinio mar

garitam reperit." There are many foibles

ridiculed , and much charity and benevo

lence inftilled and recommended. One

Taunters out , fometimes , into the fields

and highways , without any other purpoſe

than to take the benefit ofa little air and

exercife ;-an object of diſtreſs occurs , and

draws forth our charity and compaſſion .

After this careleſs manner did I ramble

through my pages , in mere idleness and

fport-till fome occurrence of humanity

laid hold of me by the breaft , and pulled

me afide. Here lies my only fort. What
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we ftrongeſt feel , we can beft expreſs . And

upon fuch fubjects as thefe , one muft be

capable of a double energy , who , while

he is pleading for others , is alfo relieving

himſelf.

CHAP. XXXIX.

THE FEMALE CONFUCIUS.

I happened to be very ill at the time,

and fitting by the fire-fide one morning in

my lodgings , when I received a very po

lite card , in a female band , unknown ,

acquainting me , that having been ftruck

with that rich vein of philanthropy , The

was pleaſed to ſay , which flowed like

milk and honey through all my writings ,

Mrs.--would be much obliged , and flat

tered , if I would afford her an opportu
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nity of a perfonal acquaintance with the

author , by doing her the favour of drink

ing tea with her that evening.

? I was too weak to venture abroad. I

wrote her word fo-affured her that I

longed equally for the pleaſure of an ac

quaintance with any perſon, whoſe heart

and mind ſeemed to fympathize withthoſe

affections ſhe was fo kind to compliment

me upon, and entreated the honour of a

fans ceremonie vilt from her , upon this

occafion, that very evening.

She condefcended to accept my invi

tation , and came accordingly. She visited

me every day , while I continued confin

ed ; which kindneſs I returned moft

punctually , as foon as I was able to go

abroad.

www

She was a woman of fenfe and virtue

--not lively, but poffeffed ofthat charm

ing fort of even cheerfulneſs , which na

turally flows from goodneſs. 66 Mens con

fcia recti." She was reſerved , and , like

a ghoft, would rarely fpeak till ſpoken to.

She had , like a lute , all the paſſive powers

of mufic in her , but wanted the mafter's

hand to bring them forth. 10 :
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She had quitted England very young

before her tender affections had been ren

dered callous bythe collifions of the world.

She had been carried into India , where

The continued , till thofe fentiments had

been ripened into principle , and were in

Tpired with all the fublime enthuſiaſm of

eaftern morality.

She ſeemed to be unhappy. This added

a tenderneſs to my efteem for her. I guel

fed , but inquired not her private hiftory ,

and ſhe communicated nothing. She would

repine , but not refent. She had no gall

to boil over-her overflowings were ofthe

pancreatic juices only .

From that time , we held on a confiant

and refined intercourfe , while fhe remain

ed in the kingdom , and a friendly cor

refpondence fucceeded our parting— to

meet no more- in this world- I prophe..

cy! She happened to be another man's

wife too. I

-

d

"

But the charity that had attracted , with

the virtue that united us , were not able

to fcreen us from the cenfure of baſe minds,

# week.

"

The Sweet-breadv´I . :1
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Neither her own fair character , nor the

memento of my ghaftly appearance , were

fufficient bars to flander.

The improbability of a malicious ſtory

ferves but to help forward the currency of

it becauſe it increaſes the fcandal. So

that , in fuch inftances , the world , like

Romish priests , are induftrious to propa

gate a belief in things they have not the

leaft faith themſelves in ; or , like the pious

St. Auftin , who faid he believed fome

things , becauſe they were abfurd and im

poffible.

CHAP. XL.

Continuation of Chapter XXXVIII.

THE PRIMMER.

}

CONTINUED this rodomontade through

nine volumes , upon fools-cap paper * ;

but had reafon to find at laft , that the

{

That is the name which printers give to

certain fized paper , upon which all the au

thor's works have been publiſhed in England.

·
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nine days wonder had fown its gape -feed

long before . The novelty grew ftale , and

the oddneſs began to loſe its fingularity.

This , I fay , I confefs to have perceived

à confiderable time before. But one who

has run down a hill for any way , cannot

well ftop his fpeed , till he has got to the

bottom of it.

I then thought proper to cease titup

ping my hobby- horſe about-to alight and

perform my promife to the public , in a

more ingenuous and fyftematical manner.

Upon which occafion , I began to frame

theſe notes-but could never fince find

time to glaze them. So many other themes

and fchemes fhot acroſs my fancy , and

puzzled my purpoſe , that I could not flick

to any one ſubject long enough to make a

volume ofit—or acquit myſelf as an author.

One of my moft favourite defigns was ,

to compoſe a little book , to be styled the

Primmer- for the ufe and benefit of

grown nobility , gentry and others--to

inftruct them what to ſay , and how to

act , upon all the general occafions of life *.

Here read the dedication over again.
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"

I know of no work fo fhamefully want.

ed at prefent, as fome code of this kind.

There is , I confefs , a certain connate li

berality of nature in fome perfons I have

met with , that inſpires them to think ,

fpeak, and act , with a ſpirit and virtue

which fuperfedes , in a great meaſure ,

the neceffity of education. Theſe inftances ,

though , are rare-may be ftyled moral

comets.

The many are born with a ſort of ori

ginal meanneſs in their minds , which re

folves every action , every idea intofelf

and which the longeft line' in heraldry ,

with the poffeffion of the largeft fortune,

are not fufficient to countervail , without

the affifiance of an academical tuition .

But the generality of the curled darlings

of our nation , tandem cuftode remoto,

fhake off a load from their ſhoulders when

they are emancipated from college for

fuch is their fenfe , or nonfenfe , of this

matter. They are then apt to clafs Tul

ly's Offices , with Burgerfdicius , amongthe

pedantry of the ſchools , and become loon

poffeffed of juft Chriftianity enough to fet

them above all Pagan moral- or the ſhin

-
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1ing fins of the heathen world , as our

orthodoxy affects to ftyle them. Theythen

begin to look upon their own feelings to

be the fure way of judging , and the uſages

of the world their only rule of acting.

From hence many liberal notions are

fuffered to obtain , and many ignoble deeds

are practifed .-From hence ariſe , among

the great , New-market jockies , Change

alley brokers , and corporation cafuilts..

From hence the dignitaries of the law de

generate into attornies , and priests in lawn

dwindle into tythe-proctors.

The Scope then of my ritual , was to

fet forth the verum , atque decens , of

morals , the truth and beauty of human.

actions-which it is incumbent , at leaft

on perfons ofa certain rank in life , either

to practife or pretend. They would then

be taught to perceive , that neither their

own feelings , nor the uſages ofthe world ,

were ofauthority fufficient to ſupport vice ,

meanness , or indecorum. This would be

putting them to ſchool again -Thoſe who

want hearts , fhould be taught to get by

heart.

"

*

The Koran. Vol. I. K
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;

Princes and nobles , fo titled , however

they might be tempted to wallow in their

own fties , would not then , perhaps , dare

to emblazon their ftrumpets to the public

view. Turf-minifiers alſo might then be

informed , that they had miſtaken the me

taphor , when they let go the helm to

take up the reins .

The Marchionefs of Taviftock had not

then lived the reproof and died the re

proach , of ſo many matrons on the firft

benches at court. Thou hadft , moft ſpotleſs

Ephefian relict , devoted thyfelf to the

grave with thy dead lord ! They would

facrifice their living ones. Etfaciles nym

phae rifere. " And ſuch is the accommo

dating ſpirit of our modern laws , that di

vorces , now-a- days , like the ſection of

the polypus , are fuffered to generate new

numbers from each part of the ſeparation.

66

n

I am not fuch a vifionary as to expect

that any thing of this kind would render

perfons virtuous , in ſpite of "the whole

courfe of modern education . " Et quae

fuerunt vitia , mores funt. " But I think

that it might poffity fhame your "grown

obility , gentry , and others , " into the

1
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diſguifing, or concealing their vices at

leaft ;-which is , perhaps , no inconfide

rable point gained in morals.

Eft quadam prodire tenus- si non da

tur ultra.

The appearing or pretending to have

more virtue than one has , is hypocrify ;

-but the not expofing all the vices we

are really guilty of, is certainly ſome merit

-to the public at leaſt.

So fhall difembling once be virtuous in

you.

A rich lawyermight , perhaps , notwith

ftanding , be tempted to purchaſe an ef

tate for half its value , becauſe the perſon

who fold it , did fo in hafte , to extricate

himſelf from a goal . But after he had

perufed my little book , he would never

have boafted of the action-My ears would

not then be fo much fhocked and offend

ed as they are too frequently now every

day.

A profligate might fill delude a fimple

maiden , or purchaſe the innocency of

beauty from a needy parent ; but he would

――

K2
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not make a confidant of fuch amours. He

would not caft the victim off to want , as

well as infamy ; nor dare to proclaim his

villany to the world. My enmity , my ab

horrence , my refentment , with all the

tribe of the uncomfortable , the unchari

table , and unhealthy paffions , would not

then haraſs my poor ſhattered frame.

CHAP. XLI.

THE NATURAL EXHIBITION.

ANOTHER viſion of mine , was , to

open an exhibition for fine children , male

and female , remarkable for their beauty ,

Symmetry , or athletic frame. In order to

which , I had prepared a new and copious

edition of the Callipaedia- or , Art of

Getting pretty Children ; luftrated with

notes ofmy own , and enlarged with ſeveral

philofophic hints , which had occurred to

my mind whilft this pleaſant fancy was

running in my head.

There have been many ſchools open

ed , for the exhibition of all the arts and

fciences; but none , Ofhame ! for Nature,
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and her originals. He who copies the hu

man face-divine , receives a premium , and

applaufe-while he that prefents you with

the mafter-piece , or prototype , of the mi

mic work, has but his labour for his pains

—or , at beft , is referred , like virtue , to

its own reward. A

This might encourage the good old moral

and political work ofpropagation. Itwould

be reviving ſomething fimilar to the uſeful

Roman law, the jus trium liberorum

and be a reftraint on promifcuous inter

courfes , which terminate in barrenness,

Profligacy is a monfter , and never gene

rates .

I can conceive no other reafon for fuck

a ſcheme as this not having yet become

an object of the royal foundation , except

that his preſent Majefty might not have

fo jufly thought that his own family would

be beſt entitled to the greateſt emoluments

of it , both from excellence and number,

I have amuſed myſelf ſometimes in one

of my philofophic moods , with fuppofing

an handſome , well-made young couple ,

fetting out on fuch a project as this . I will

not indulge the freedom of imagination on
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this fubject-though well affured I am ,

that the author of beauty , harmony , and

order , cannot be diſpleaſed with a diſqui

fition into it.

Can the origin of nature be jealous at

our inveſtigation of the very iņmoft receſſes

of its fecrets ? Philofophy would become

impiety at fuch a thought.

Many other projects of theſe kinds , ſuffi

cient loquacem delaffare Fabium to relate ,

and which would require the age ofa pa

triarch to execute -befides ten thouſand

freaks that died in thinking -have pre

fented themselves to my active imagina

tion , even in the midft of pain , forrow ,

and fickness ; but I never was able to car

ry them farther than minutes.

For my mind has ever repreſented the

jargon of the ſchools , with regard to mat

ter, which is defined to poffefs a conatus

ad motum, with a vis inertiae , or per

fect acquiefcence ad requiem , at the fame

time. You may ſee what a fine thing this

Lame learning is .
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3 CHAP. XLII.

THE DAY OF JUDGMENT.

-

I FIND myfelf labouring , this inftant,

under an irrefiftible impulfe to mention

one particular defign of mine-becauſe ' tis

of a fingular nature-which was , to write

an hiftorical and philofophical account

and deſcription of all the feveral great

epochas of the world , from the creation

to the conflagration-from the beginning

of time , when God faid , " Let there be

light , and there was light ;" till the end

of it , when he fhall fay , " Let there be

fire , and there fhall be fire.".

As there is but one notable event to be

expected , between the prefent aera and

the final confummation of all things

namely , "the gathering in of all nations ,

fo as that all may become one faith ".

when Turks , Jews , Infidels , and Hére

tics Papifis , Prefbyterians , Janfenifts ,

Methodifts , Moravians, Quietifts , Arians ,

Hugonots , Socinians , Anabaptifts , Mug

gletonians , Swadlers , and Quakers - are
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there any more ofthem ?-fhall all become

good proteftants of the church ofEngland,

as by law eftabliſhed .

This might , I ſay , at firſt appear a diffi ·

culty upon me. But on confidering the

train that has been already laid , both in

church and fitate , to bring that matter to

pals, I fancy that the intelligent reader

willbe of opinion with me , that it requires

but a competent knowledge in politics and

theology , to be able to predict the time

when, and the manner how , this great

erifis muſt be brought to paſs.

I gave my fentiments on this fubject,

fome years ago , in a private letter to Fre

deric the Third , his prefent majeſty of

Pruffia. Pray , now I think of it , do you

know what became of that paper ? It was

put into the hands of the Pruſſian minifter

here , to be prefented to his mafter , and

wehave heard no more ofthe matter fince.

But to conclude

As the first thing in intention is generally

the laft in execution , I have proceeded

in this work accordingly , by writing back

wards , or Hebrew-wife , and ſhall here

prefent you with the laft chapter firft,
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1

1

1

1

THE FINAL CHAPTER OF

THE EPOCHAS

ARGUMENT.

THE LASTDAY.

ali d

The pillar'd firmament is rottenneſs ,

And earth's bafe built on fubble.

**

MILT.

Nox, Erebus, and Chaos , now renew

ed their reign, All nature was convulfed.

The panther , lion , and the leopard , fled

affrighted from their dens , and , tamed

by terrour , grew the friends of man. The

world became an ark , and adverſe beafts

forgot their wonted ftrife , and fought alli.

ance in each other's fiercenefs. The howl.

ing wolf now bleated like the lamb, The

hawk , the vulture and the eagle , became

pigeon-livered , and lacked gall. The birds

of rapine forfook their prey , andtrembled

for themſelves. The ſhark , the dolphin

and leviathan , merged from the boiling

deep , and fought the fervid fhore.. The

elements themſelves were changed in na

The Koran. Vol. I. L

-
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ture's wreck. The rivers were dried up ,

and liquid ore fupplied their burning chan

nels. The clouds were turned to fire , and

ſhot their meteors through the aſtoniſhed

fky. The air was flame , and breathing

was no more. The firmament was melted

down , and rained its fulphur o'er the

proftrate globe. The earth's foundations

to the centre fhook. Even charity was

dumb-and virtue's felf ftood fcarcely un

appalled !

FINIS

MUND I.

CHAP. XLIII.

#dal

MYSELF.

AND here, perhaps , fince I have got

into a train of defcribing myſelf, it may

amufe you or myſelf-which makes very

little difference , inthe mood I amin at pre

fent-to give you the character and pecu

liarities of Tria juncta in uno :-to which

purpoſe I fhall appropriate the whole of

this.chapter.

The firft and principal characteriſtic of

... *.
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my indoles-not indolence -for it is as

active as paſſionate , is philanthropy. This

is the fine qua non ofmy compofition. This

is my divinity , inwhich I live , and move,

and have my being.

Themomentum ofmy affections towards

mankind , is in a reciprocal ratio between

heaven and earth. I place myſelfas a me

dium-and love others with that warmth

and indulgence I would have my Creator

manifefttowards myfelf-forgiving theirer

rors , palliating their infirmities , and will

ing both their temporal and eternal feli

city. Amen.

This turn of mind is the firſt thing that

awakens with me , and the laft I part

with when I take leave of my ſenſes. I

have frequently ſuppoſed myſelf a ſove

reign prince , and ſpent many an entire

day in fettling my houſehold , with all

the other offices and departments of my

kingdom .

Nay , I do actually aver , that I fat down

gravely one morning to a ſheet of paper,

and entered the names of all my friends

and acquaintance for employs ; claſſing

them according to their reſpective merits

L 2
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and capacities ; preferring ftill , as becomes

aking to do , fuperiour talents and virtue ,

to my fondeft connexions.

Pray, was not this a ſcene for Moor

fields ? And would not ſuch a manuſcript

as this , found in my poſſeſſion , appear

to have been copied from charcoal on the

walls of a cell ? I do confefs , that I did

once ſeriouſly think myſelf mad , for a

confiderable portion ofmy life , on account

of fuch reveries and extravagancies as

thefe till I happily found out , that my

fufpicion aroſe chiefly from my havingkept

company , during that fad interval , with

a parcel of LUKE-warm fools.

At other times , I have abfolutely re

fuſed being a king. I burned my lift , and

cried out , Nolo coronari. This ſtation did

not fufficiently ſatisfy my thirft of power

and dominion. It extended only to the

temporal welfare of mankind , and was

reftricted to that fcanty portion of them

which was comprehended within the nar

row limits of my own empire-and could

bear an inſurance only during my ownlife.

I prefer Socrates to Solon , and would

rather prefide in the moral than the po
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For

管

litical government ofmankind . This is the

only true .ambition , to affume to one's

felfthat department in life which extends

equally to all nations , to all ages , and

reaches even to eternity itſelf.

I am , perhaps , one of the greateſt phi

lofophers you know in the world. Men

of fenfe admire , and fools envy this fup

pofed fuperiority of talent in me. They

think it must have been achieved by dint

ofſtudy , labour , and reſolution , with the

natural advantages of a gifted capacity ,

and great ftrength of mind.

I would not have them think fò :-in

the firft place , becauſe it is not true;

and in the next, fuch a notion as this

might deter others from ever attempting

to arrive at fuch an happy , but eaſy ex

cellence of character. Let me undeceive

them.

I was as other men are , till about the

age of two-and-twenty. I reſented pain ,

fickneſs , diſappointment , and diſtreſs , as

naturally as I did heat and cold , hunger

and thirft. I had ever a turn for reflec

tion. I lay tumbling and toffing one morn

ing in bed , my mind labouring juſt then

M
i
n
e
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under the preffure of fome one or more

of the above catalogue of ills , and con

templating the infinite fuperiority of the

ancient philofophy , upon all ſuch trials

as theſe.

I envied , I admired this happy poffef

fion of one's own mind. I took heart of

grace , on the inftant , and filliping my

fingers , cried out , " I will myſelf be a

philofopher." I immediately aroſe - re

folving not to fall aſleep again and forget

it. I put onthe breeches of a philoſopher

-poffibly , at that time , of an heathen

one--and fo commenced philoſopher

for life --and I alſo ám a painter.

· This , be aſſured of it , gentlemen , was

the only leſſon or degree I ever took in

truly noble ſcience of defence- and found

it to be all-fufficient.

The difficulties we apprehend , more

than thoſe we find , in an attempt of this

kind, as well as in the ftrife with all our

paffions , is the only thing that prevents

philofophy and virtue from being com- •

monly attainable in general life.

What makes the difference between a

chafte woman , and a frail one ? The one
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had ftruggled , and the other not. Between

a brave man , and a coward ? The one

had firuggled , and the other not. An ho

neft man , and a knave ? One had ſtrug

gled , the other not.

I am generally cheerful-- but more re

markably lively under pain , fickneſs , or

misfortunes-provided the misfortune be

all my own-than at any other time of

my life. Vifiting the fick ceaſes to be a

fcripture duty , when referred to me. Folks

crowd to my couch , not to bemoan , but

be merry at , my fufferings-to hear me

confefs wit onthe rack , and refine my ore

in the crucible.

A friend of mine , thinking me expiring

once under the fevere diforder of a bilious

cholic- and I fhould certainly have pop

ped at that very inftant , if I had not , moft

luckily, been given over by the phyſicians

and conſequently no longer plied with me

dicine. My friend , I fay , expreffed him

felfextremely ſhocked at the indecent mer

-riment , as he ftyled it , with which I was

going out of the world. The reply I made

him , was pretty nearly in there words :

"Your lazy or indolent Chriftian is too

——
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apt to cheriſh) in his mind a dangerous

opinion ofthe efficacy of a death-bed re

pentance I was never mad enough to truft

to it. When Socrates was afked , juft be

fore his trial , why he did not prepare him.

felf for his defence , he nobly anſwered ,

Ihavebeendoing nothing else all mylife."

"He who defers the great work of ſal

vation till his laft moments , hath loiter

ed away his time , till the night cometh ,

in which no man can work.-A death-bed

attrition *—and what is it more , when it

comes to that? may be compared to Va

nini's laft exclamation-who , though an

atheift all his life , called upon God in the

flames."

"Shall an apoplexy deprive us of fal

vation ? If not , then what but fear need

render us fo difmal on our exit ? Life is

itſelf a jeft- Then furely death muft be

the very cream of it. The longeſt life is

as ſhort as an epigram , and our end is

but the point of it."

Myfober friend walked away into acor

ner of the bed-chamber , and ejaculated.

* Repentance through fear of punifhment ,

not forrow for fin ; which latter is called con

arition,

1

1

1
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CHAP. XLIV.

A SHORT CHAPTER.

WHAT a chapter was the laft ! There

will be no end of it , if I once get into an

habit of writing ſuch long ones. But when

ever ſelf happens to become the ſubject ,

one feldom knows when to have done.

This is the only theme upon which I was

ever tempted to expatiate--which , in

other words , is to be tedious.

For , in general , my writings do not

fmell much of the lamp. They seem most

of them rather to have been written when

I had natural light enough-even at the

very full of the moon. Can the Critical

Reviewers themſelves fay any thing worfe

of them ?

CHAP. XLV.

2

A SHORTER.

¿

BUT even thefe ſhort chapters appear

too prolix to me--I hope not to you

--though they contain each of them
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only one head a-piece . So that I am re.

folved here to put an end to them all ,

and write nothing but fentences , throughout

the fecond volume.

I am not fo vain as to think that my

proverbs will be as good as Solomon's

or Sancho's either-but this I will venture

to ſay , that they fhall beat them all to

nothing in number.

P

b. END OF PART I.

1

(
WHICH CONCLUDES VOL. FIRST .

11.117

M

POSTSCRIPT.

TO THE PRINTER.

PLEASE , Sir, to fend your devil , with

my compliments to Meffieurs the Miniftry,

affuring them , that it was not , by any

means , in derogation to the golden age

of the preſent adminiftration , but merely

from the caſualty of my ſubject matter ,

that the chapters of this book happen fo

exactlyto complete the number Fortyfive.

THE EDITOR .

1

J
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THE.

AUTHOR

TO THE

READER.

WHETHER any of the following

thoughts or remarks have been conceived

by others , before me , or no , I cannot

pretend to ſay ; for , as they ſpontaneouf

ly occurred to my mind , I minuted them

down , without ever taking the trouble of

inquiring into their origin or derivation.

And in truth , a labour of this kind

would have been infinite and uncertain

for it is almoft impoffible , after all , for

any perſon who reads much , and reflects

a good deal , to be able , upon every oc

cafion , to determine whether athought was
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another's , or his own. Nay , I declare ,

that I have ſeveral times quoted ſentences

out ofmy own writings , in aid of my own

arguments in converſation ; thinking that

I was fupporting them by fome better

authority.

For my own part , I do affirm , that it

would afford me a moft flattering pleaſure

to find them all imputed-For , as I can

truly acquit my conscience of the leaft

manner of plagiariſm , this very coinci

dence of ſentiment and opinions , would

ferve to prove the juftnefs ofthem , pretty

nearly- -as two clocks which chime to

gether , very probably mark the right hour

of the day-for the degrees of error are

fo numerous and various , while the point

oftruth is but fimplex duntaxat , et unum,

that the odds must be manifold , that no

two irregular agents fhall exactly hit upon

the fame falſe meaſure.

But that nothing is new under the fun ,

1

1

1

1

"
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was declared by Solomon fome years ago :

and it is impoffible to provide against evils

that have already come to paſs. So that

I am fure I have reafon to cry out with

Donatus , apud Jerom

Pereant, qui , ante nos , noftra dixerunt.

For I have ever wrote without ftudy','

books , or example , and yet have been

charged with having borrowed this hint

from Rabelais ; that from Montaigne , ano

ther from Martinus Scriblerus , etc. with

out having ever read the firft , or remem

bered a word of the latter.

So that, all we can poffibly ſay of the

moft original authors , now-a-days , is not,

that they ſay any thing new , but only

that they are capable of ſaying ſuch and

fuchthings themfelves , " ifthey had never

been faid before them."

But as monarchs have a right to call in

the ſpecie of a ſtate , and raiſe its value ,
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by their own impreffion; fo are there cer

tain prerogative geniufes , who are above

plagiaries-who cannot be faid to fieal,

but, from their improvement ofa thought ,

rather to borrow it , and repay the com

monwealth of letters with intereft again ;

and may more properly be ſaid to adopt,

than to kidnap , a fentiment, by leaving

it heir to their own fame.

I do not pretend to clafs myfelf among

fuch privileged wits- I never borrow , left

I ſhould not be able to pay-but have on

ly made the above remark , to shewthe

candour ofmy own criticiſm upon all fuch

Occurrences as thefe..

It may, perhaps , be requifite here to

explain a new term I have made uſe of

in the title-page of this part of my work.

Theword Callimachies I have framed from

Callimachus , the name of a Greek poet ,

of whom it is faid , that he had written

above eighthundred elegant poems , which
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were all comprehended in about five hun

dred pages.

I was pleaſed with this character ofhis

works. I hate your fcriptus et in tergo

authors and have therefore taken the
-

liberty of denominating all conciſe or ſen

tentious writings Callimachies , after his

name. I thought it adviſeable to give this

definition of the word , left the Critical

Reviewers fhould derive it fromthe French

phraſe Gallimatias.—

I like this manner of writing extremely.

-It is really being too hard upon the

public , "to turn over a new leaf with

them ," upon an old ſcore , continually.

And whenever my bookfeller , who buys

by the bulk-and ſuch works deſerve to

remain on it- obliges me to augment my

pages , I generally contrive to give the

reader ſome new ſubject-or none at all—

which does as well , as it ſerves equally

for amufement to find one out.

The Koran. Vol. 11. M
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But, indeed, if the editor of theſe looſe

fheets -I don't mean immodeft ones -

wouldtake my advice , for his own profit ,

he would by no means publish them at

all--but fell them privately , to fome of

the wit-lefs authors of the preſent age ,

who have attained to a certain knack of

writing, both in profe and verſe , without

matter, fancy , or invention

Without one thought to interrupt the

Song.,

This collection , then , might, perhaps,

ferve to embelliſh their works , and help

them off the bulk a little.

Farewell, neighbour.

* #

TRIA JUNCTA IN UNO.

1
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V

CALLIMACHIES , etc.

1.A PERSON may not merit favour ,

as that is only the claim of man , but can

never demerit charity , for that is the com

mand of God.

2. In Sophocles , Jocafta prays to the

Lycian Apollo , and lays , " Thatſhe came

to his temple , becauſe it was the neareſt."

This was but a forry compliment to his

godſhip. It is the fame , however, that

people generally pay to religion ; who

abide by the doctrines and faith they have

been bred up in , merely to fave them

felves the trouble of ſeeking farther.

--

3. Inveni portum-Spes et fortuna va

lete-

Sat me lufifis- Ludite nunc alios.

There is a bad moral expreffed here ,

in the word Ludite.-I would have faid

M 2
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rather parcite.-The writer did not ds

ſerve invenire portum.

4. There is a great ſtiffneſs in the ftyle

and manner of Pliny's Epiftles . This was

his character throughout ; for he profeffes

himſelf an admirer of evergreens , clipt

into the shapes of men and other animals.

I think , that Orrery was a fitter tranflator

for him than Melmoth , for that reaſon.

5. Political and natural connexions are

different ideas . I look upon all ties ofaffi

nity, or confanguinity merely , to be of

the firft kind. Love and friendſhip form

the only natural alliances.

6. There is no fuch thing as an impar

fial reprefentation. A looking-glafs , one

mightbe apt to imagine , was an exception

to this propofition ; and yet we never ſee

our own faces juftly in one. It gives us

nothing but the tranſlations of them. A

mirror even reverfes our features , and

preſents our left hand for our right. This

is an emblem of all perſonal reflections.

7. I prefer a private to a public life.

For I love my friends , and therefore love

but few.

8. The confinement ofthe unity of time ,

¡
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in the drama , forces the poet often to

violate nature , in compliment merely to

the appearance of truth. For he must be

通
obliged to comprefs actions within the

compaſs of three hours , which , in the or

dinary courfe of things , would require the

leifure of as many days , perhaps years ,

to bring to pass.

A play is but an acted novel , of about

three hours reading , and fhould not be

reftrained within the limits of any given

time , in the ftory , though the reprefen

tation ought not to exceed the uſual one.

9. Impatience is the principal cauſe of

most of our irregularities and extravagan

cies. Iwouldfometimes have paid a guinea

to be at fome particular ball or affembly ,

and fomething has prevented my going

there. After it was over, I would not give

a fhilling to have been there.

$
I would pay a crown at any time for

a veniſon ordinary . But , after having din

ed on beef or mutton , I would not give

a penny to have had it veniſon.

Think frequently on this reflection , ye

giddy , and ye extravagant.

10. There is fuch a torture , happily un
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known to ancient tyranny , as talking a

man to death. Marcus Aurelius advifes to

affent readily to great talkers -in hopes ,

Ifuppofe , to put an end to the argument.

?

An epitaph on the unlamented death of

a talkative old maid. By myſelf.

Here lieth the body of M. B. ſpinter,

aged forty-three , who on the 10th day of

Auguft 1764 , became filent.

11. A tragic writer can call ſpirits from

the vafty deep , and reanimate the dead.

12. Mr. Guthrie , in his Effay on Trage

dy, diftinguiſhes between a poet and a

genius. He mufthave meant only rhymers ,

verfifiers , or poetafters ; for I will not ad

mit a perſon to be a poet without a genius.

13. One does not require nor think of

a fire , often , in fpring or autumn; yet I

don't know how it is , but when we have

happened by chance to paſs near one , the

fenfation it communicates is ſo pleaſant ,

that we feel ourſelves rather inclined to

indulge it..

This is analogous to temptation-and

the moral is, " keep away from the fire."
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17-Who venture in ,

Have half acquiefced in the fin.

This is the fentiment of fome poet ; but

I can not make out the diftich . Nor is it

at all material; for that fentence muft be

poor, indeed , that owes its merit to its

metre.-Weight , not meaſure , is the pro

per ſtandard of true fterling.

17 "

14. Cuſtom is too apt to obtain a ſanc

tion , by becoming a fecond nature. This

fhould be admitted onlyin indifferent mat

ters ; for, in others , ufe only renders abufe

familiar, and makes cuffom the more re

prehenfible.
f

15. Perſons of fenſe foreſee a crifis ,

and temporize with occafion. Short-fighted

people never comply , till occafion becomes

neceffity-and then it is often too late.

16. Some folk think it fufficient to be

good Chriftians without being good men

fo ſpend their lives in whoring , drinking ,

cheating-and praying.

17. Some people paſs through life ſober

ly and religiouſly enough , without know

ing why, or reaſoning about it-but , from

force of habit merely , go to heaven like

fools.
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18. Mechanical Chriftians make an of

fice of their pews , for the diſpatch of

buſineſs.

19. Going to prayer with bad affections,

is like paying one's levee in an undreſs.—

There is a great deal of ſpecies of wit,

in many admired writings , where the fi .

mile falls fhort of the compariſon.

20. Religion was too abftracted before

the coming ofour Saviour. But the clothing

the Divinity with matter, hath preſented

us with afenfible object of our adoration

which was abfolutely neceffary to attract

the devotion of the many.-For a philo

fophic religion is a religion-for a philo

fopher only.

21. Marcus Aurelius fays , that he had

learned from Apollinus , " not to be im

patient when his arguments happen not

to be apprehended ."

I think there is a reaſon , befides the

philofophic one , for this-A perſon ought

rather to triumph upon the advantages

offuperiour knowledge or underſtanding ;

which should incline him more to pity

than refentment,

22. People who are always taking care

蒯
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of their health , are like mifers , who are

hoarding up a treasure which they have

never ſpirit enough to enjoy .

23. When I ſee good men dying often ,

while worthlefs fellows are fuffered to live ,

I feel the force of that paſſage in the Pſalms

moft emphatically-" The Lord wiſhes not

the death of a finner."

24. The nibbling of critics , like the

mites in cheeſe , depreciate a work to

fome , but enrich it to others. Quere ?

25. Men tire themſelves in purſuit of

reft. The reply of Callifthenes to Alexan、

der , may be here applied-Was it Cal

lifthenes , or- ? Not material — though

fome literary blockheads would , perhaps ,

make a bufile about it.

-

26. It is an impious proftitution of the

facrament , to adminifter it to the adulte

rer , the oppreffor , or as a teft , merely

by way of qualification for fome tempo

ral office. Thoſe only ſhould be admitted

to the communion , who qualify them

felves for the next world-not thoſe who

receive it folely for this.

27. Titles of honour are like the im

preffions on coins-which add no value

The Koran. Vol. II. N
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to gold and filver, but only render brafs

current.

28. There is no fuch thing as real hap

piness in life. The jufteft definition that

was ever given of it , was , "A tranquil

acquiefcence under an agreeable delufion. "

-I forget where.
"

29. I have known many men who have

worn out what little fenfe had been born

with them, long before their deaths—but

yet, having been trained up in office bu

finefs , or fome mechanical trade-as the

army , or the church-continued to paſs

through them ſtill , like children in a go

cart , without either ſuſpecting themſelves ,

or being detected by others.

If you flice off the head of a turkey

cock after it has been once fet a running ,

it will continue to keep ftriding on , in

the fame ftalking gait , for ſeveral yards ,

before it drops.

I haveknownfeveral people pafs through

life , plaufibly enough, with as little brains

as an headleſs turkey-cock.

30. It was an apt ſaying of Epicurus ,

"Stultusfemper incipit vivere.”
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31. Swift's love-fong , in the modern

tafte , beginning,

"Fluttering, ſpread thy purple pinions ,

Gentle Cupid , o'er my heart ;

I a flave in thy dominions

Nature muft give way to art ,"

was not a whit too outre, upon the pret

tily worded nonfenfe of our lyrics and

funneteers.

I happenedto be looking overmy daugh

ter's mufic-book this morning , and met

with ſeveral celebrated fongs , performed

with vaft applauſe at Ranelaugh and Vaux

hall , which have been penned fince that

cautionary ode had appeared in the world

-where the authors not having the fear

of Swift before their eyes-and in utter

contempt of our fovereign lord the poet

laureat-fuch horrid murders as theſe have

been wilfully perpetrated , viz.

One lover begins , in open defiance of

the laws , thus

“ Have you not ſeen the fun ,

Whenfunk beneath the hills?

Then haveyoufeen my Molly fair ,” etc.

N 2
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which , being interpreted , is exactly this

---" Provided that you have never hap

pened tofee thefun , when it had become

invifible , then I will admit that you might

have ſeen my Mollyfair , who beats the

fun-out offight."

Another poet bewitched , too fublime for

groveling nonfenſe , elevates his paſſion

at once into a crime.-For , concluding a

verfe with this poſition , that

"Friendſhip with woman is fifier to

love ,"

he commits a poetical inceft at once

flapdash.

But the genius that pleafed and puzzled

me the moft , was the author of the fol

lowing fianza :

"Come , take your glass ,

The northern lafs

So prettily advifed

I took myglass ,

And really was

Agreeably furpriſed."

Uponwhich ariſe two queftions , equally

interefting , to be reſolved here--name
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ly. What was the glafs ? and what the

ſurpriſe?

The latter , indeed , he lets us into the

fecret of, in the next verſe--which hap

pens to be the lafs's beauty- and we are

to fuppofe this to have beenthe very first

time he had ever ſeen it--by his being

fo much ſurpriſed at the fight.- But then,

why, not ſurpriſed before he had taken

his glaſs , as well as after ?——Which

leads us to the folution of the firft queſ

tion , What manner of glaſs this was ?

Here the commentators differ extreme

ly-one fect affirming it to have been a

magnifying glafs-which had ſurpriſingly

increaſed the dimenfions of thoſe charms ,

which had appeared nothing remarkable

to the naked eye before.

Another opinion , and to which , I con

fels , I more incline , as being the moft

orthodox , is , that it must have been a

drinking glaſs.--That the northern laſs,

being ſomewhat chilly , had challenged

our poet to take a bout with her ,—and

had bumpered him into a fort of Scotch

-orfecond fight-or , in other words , had

plied him up to that pitch of potation ,
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whenmen are faid to ſee double -by which

means it became a multiplying glaſs—

which must have increaſed the number of

her charms to fo agreeably ſurpriſing a

degree , as the lover appears to have been

fo enraptured at.

And what ferves , in my opinion , to

render this the more natural interpreta

tion of the difficulty , is , that philoſophy

has obferved , in proportion as men grow

warm with wine , their penchant towards

the act of multiplication grows fironger

and ftronger.

32. Zed led a fort of zig-zag life , gain

ing his points by indirect courſes , as a

ſhip makes her voyage , by tacks , in an

adverſe wind.

33. Varium et mutabilefemperfoemina.

VIRG.

Theſe epithets are faid to be ſynony

mous. I think not --The firft ex

preſſion alludes to the temper , and the

fecond regards the affections.

34. A reflection on the ſhortness and

vanity of human life :

I never ſee a man cock his hat , but I

-
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think of my poor father , who has been

long dead ; and am apt to cry out , as be

comes a philofopher "What fignifies

cocking one's hat?"

35. I never knew but one perſon who

interfered between man and wife , either

with fafety or fuccefs. Upon a domefticpro

and con once between the parties , that

was rifing even to blows , a friend ofmine ,

who happened to be by , hit the huſband

a ftroke with his right hand , crying , “Be

quiet , you brute ;" and ſtruck the woman

at the fame time with his left , ſaying,

"Holdyour tongue , you vixen." Then re

peating his moral admonitions and friend

lybuffets , with a " Peace , youmonfter

Have done , you termagant-Hands off,

you coward- Retire , you virago "-a fit

of fhame and laughing ſeized them both

at the fame time , at ſuch extraordinary

and impartial an umpiriſm : they shook

hands immediately , and became good

friends for the reft of their lives.

36. Poets fhould turn philofophers in

age, as Pope did. We are apt to grow

chilly , when we fit out our fire.

37. A certain perfon expreffed himſelf
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once very happily (in making an apology

for his epicurifm) , by faying , that "he

had unfortunately contracted an ill habit

of living well."

38. The more tickets you have in a

lottery, the worfe your chance. And it is

the ſame of virtues , in the lottery of life.

39. "Tot homines , tot fententiae."—

It cannot then be deemed partiality or

prejudice , to prefer one's own opinion

to that of others.-If you can pleaſe but

one perfon in the world , why ſhould you

not give the preference to yourſelf?

So much for the ſport of fancy. But I

fhould rather give the preference to ano

ther. It is impoſſible for faith to conceive,

without having felt it , the fuperiour plea

fure of loving another perſon better than

one's felf.

40. Attornies are to lawyers , what apo

thecaries are to phyficians-only that they

do not deal infcruples.

41. Writings of wit or genius , in the

preſent times , is but lighting a candle to

the blind. It ſupplies them only with a

glare , but affords them no view.

48. The definition of the Godhead is ,
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"That his intelligence requires no reaſon

ing-Neither propofitions , premiſes , nor

deductions , are neceſſary to him . He is

purely intuitive. Sees equally what every

thing is poffible to be.-All truths are but

one idea only. All ſpace but a fingle point,

and eternity itſelf but an inftant."

This is a truly philofophic idea of the

Godhead , and is fuited to it alone , in

one very peculiar fenfe-that any being

leſs than infinite , would be rendered mife

rable by fuch endowments. Reaſoning , in

veftigation , progreffive knowledge , hopes,

completions , variety , fociety , etc. would

be at an end.

The fole pleaſures of fuch a being, if

not God, must be thoſe ofa brute- reduced

to fenfuality alone. This must have been

the ſtate of your demigods , if ever there

had been any ſuch-your bull and ſwan

Jupiters-your fwine-wallowing Bacchufes

-your B-lt-m-e Plutoes-etc.

43. A clever fellow.-The word clever

is an adjunct , in which all the learned

languages are deficient.-There is no ex

preſſion in any of them , which conveys

the comprehenfive idea of this epithet.

•
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May we not from hence fuppofe , that

the character here intended , as well as

the expreffion , is peculiar to theſe king

doms ?-And , indeed , it is in a land of

liberty only that a man can be completely

clever.

44. How fhocking to humanity , to fee

the picture of religion befmeared with fu

perftition , juftice blooded with cruelty ,

and love ftained with luft !

45. A tree is to be judged by its fruit ,

not its bloffoms-Quere-

46. There was a book lately publiſhed ,

ftyled , " Of the future lives of brutes ,"

which gave great offence to your divines.

I cannot fee why. The only fault I found

with itwas , that it was but poorly written.

Is there only fuch a proportion of fal

vation in the gift of Providence , that par

fons need be jealous of the participation?

To ſuppoſe the inferiour animals of the

creation to be endowed with ſouls , muft

prefuppofe our own to be out of all dif

pute.

There is certainly a remarkable diffe

rence in the morals of all the domeftic ani

mals , even ofthe ſame ſpecies . The beafts

1
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of the defert we will fuppofe to be uni

formly vicious . We will ſuppoſe alſo , that

theſe are to be the devils of brutes in the

four-footed Tartarus.

47. O navis! referent te , etc.

The comparing a commonwealth to a

ſhip, is one of the juſteſt alluſions în poli

tics that can be imagined.-—But this

fimile is more peculiarly adapted to Great

Britain , than to any other ſtate in the

world ; as it has a double right to it , both

as an ifland , and the firft maritime power,

both in naval firength and commerce.

Whenever, therefore , I hear of our en

tering into a Continental war, I think I

ſee the brave tars dragging their ſhips

through the ftreets ofLondon , and begging

their bread , like the Thames boatmen in

the time of a froft ; or drawn up from the

fea-coafts , through Flanders , to be uſed as

fcaling-ladders , or battering rams , againft

the walls ofFontenoy , Ghent, or Bruges.

48. I had a patron once , who uſed to

publifh his kind intentions towards me to

the world , and ſo paid himſelf before

hand, withoutwaiting for a reverfionfrom

gratitude.
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A generous mind may be compared to

the Latin dative , which has no preced.

ing article , and does not declare its caſe ,

till it comes to the termination.

Is there not fuch a proverb a “ work

ing for adead horfe ?" This was the cafe.

As he had already paid himſelf, the work

went flowly on-and is not finiſhed yet.

49. I have ſuch averſion to ill temper,

that I could fooner forgive my wife adul

tery , than croſſneſs. I cannot taſte Caſſio's

kils on her lips ; but I can ſee a lour on

her brow.

50. I have fo great a contempt and de

teftation formeanneſs , that I could fooner

make a friend of one who had committed

murder , than of a perſon who could be

capable , in any inftance , ofthe former vice.

Under meanness , I comprehend difho

nefty- under difhonefly , ingratitude

under ingratitude , irreligion-and under

this latter , every ſpecies of vice and im

morality in human nature.

51. There are many ways of inducing

fleep- The thinking of purling rills , or

waving woods- Reckoning of numbers

Droppings from a wet ſponge , fixed over
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a brafs pan , etc.-But temperance and

exerciſe anſwer much better than any of

thefe fuccedaneums.

52. Live to learn , and learn to live➡

Quaint.

53. I have an higher opinion ofthe ſenſe

and virtue ofwomen- and ever had-than

men, or even women themſelves , gene

rally have.

54. Death is only terrible to us , as a

change of ftate.-Let us then live ſo , as

to make it only a continuation of it, by

the uniform practice of charity , benevo

lence and religion , which are to be the

exerciſes of the next life-unleſs we are

to be as idle and worthless there , as the

gods of Lucretius.

55. I would rather go barefoot , than

do a diſhoneft thing.-Better to have one's

feet dirty , thantheir hands.-Whoſe ſtyle

is this?

56. Some peers of my acquaintance put

me in mind of a perfon I once knew ,

whofe name , names , or nomen multitu

dinis , was , Caeſar Auguftus , Guſtavus

Adolphus, Mark Anthony , Timothy Keel

ing-dancing-mafter.
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57. It fhocks me to think how much

mischief almoft every man may do , who

will but refolve to do all he can.

58. To frame a corps de referve of the

uglieft and moft miſhapen men , and a bo

dy of Amazons too , of the fame ftamp,

trained to war, to be fent upon the ſervice

of the forlorn hope , would , methinks , be

a vaft improvement in tactics.

Perfons under fuch deſcriptions muſt be

more prodigal of life than others- and

would , befides , be a lefs lofs to the com

munity, The Feri faciem won Pharſalia ,

becauſe poor Pompey's troops happened ,

unfortunately , to have been handſome fel

lows. But if his legions hadbeen formed ,

or deformed , out of the above corps ,

Caefar might , perhaps , have had reaſon

to be forry that he had ever paſſed the

Rubicon.

There is alfo fomething terrifying in the

ugliness of an enemy. One is apt to ex

pect lefs humanity , mercy , or quarter,

from fuch phyfiognomies. "Novitate afpec

tus , milites perculfi," ſays Tacitus. Kill,

or be killed , feems , in this cafe , the on

ly word of action.

I
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From hence fuch perfons are ftyled fright

ful—that is , apt to create fears in others.

The King of Pruſſia ſeemed to have con

ceived fuch a philofophic notion as this ,

when he framed the regiment of death in

the laft war.

59. Our doctors fay , that the dead ſhall

riſe again with bodies. This notion appears

to be an article of faith , agreeable rather

to the doctrine of a Mahometan prieft ,

than a Chriftian divine.

It would be unphilofophic to fuppofe ,

that flesh and blood fhall lofe their pro

perties after refurrection-nor , indeed , to

do them juftice , is it pretended.—And if

fo , I'll answer for it , that the Turkiſh

fcheme of paradife will be the practice ,

though all the metaphyfics of a Chriftian

fhould be the faith.

60. Phyficians ought never to drink.

Whenever any diftemper affects them

felves , they always call in foreign aid—

thinking , very juftly , that the flighteft

diſorder might impair the judgment. And

yet, methinks , a man may be able to

preſerve his ſenſes much better , in the firft

Bages ofa fever , than after a bottle ofwine.

-
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61. The preachers abroad , uſe ſo much

gefture and action in their delivery , that

the congregation becomes an audience ,

the moment the text is given out--for

they imagine themſelves to be preſent at

Aefchylus's theatre , where the ſpeeches

were all ſpoken , with correſpondent gefti

culation , from a pulpit.

62. We mayimitate the deity in all his

attributes ; but mercy is the only one in

which we can pretend to equal him. We

cannot, indeed , give like God-but fure

ly we may forgive like him.-This is the

ftyle in which South and Taylor quibble

your fouls to heaven.

63. The different judgments we are apt

to frame upon the deaf and blind , with

regard to their reſpective misfortunes , is

owing to our feeing the blind generally

in his beft fituation , and the deaf in his

worft-namely , in company. The deaf is

certainly the happier of the two , when

they are each alone.

1

64. An epicure defires but one diſh ; a

glutton would have two.

65. An atheift is more reclaimable than

a papift- às ignorance is fooner cured

than fuperftition,
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66. Afoberman , when drunk , hasthe

fame kind of ftupidity about him , that a

drunken man has when he is fober.

67. The chafte mind , like a poliſhed

plane , may admit foul thoughts , without

receiving their tincture.

8. Shakeſpear may be ftyled , the oracle

of nature. He ſpeaks ſcience without learn

ing, and writes the language ofthe preſent

times.

69. It is a great error in the political

conftitution of England , that the peerage

is not limited. The body itſelf would

derive greater honour , reſpect and conſe

quence , from fuch a reftriction. At pre

fent, lords are as plenty in theſekingdoms,

as German counts and French marquiſſes

abroad ; or as the Polish nobility , who

are reported to be two hundred thouſand

firong--read throng--and as little

diftinguiſhed from the commonalty.

But this is not the particular that I mot

refent.I ſpeak not as a lord , but as

a commonwealth-man.-The increaſe of

the peerage muft foon deftroy the great

bulwark of the ftate , by over-balancing

the weight of the commons. Men of the

The Koran. Vol. II. 0
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largeft fortunes obtain titles , and leave

none but middling ones in the lower houfe.

This reduces their importance and dignity.

And thoſe who fucceed theſe peers in

parliament , are generally their brothers ,

their fons , or other dependents——This

increaſes the influence and ſway of the

upper houfe.--So that the rule ofomne

majus, may, poſſibly , foon be as true in

politics , as it is in philoſophy.

The conftituents are a reftraint on their

reprefentatives , once , at leaft , in leven

years. Too feldom ! and if the crown

fhould refuſe its aſſent to wholeſome laws,

the commons can , in turn , withhold its

--

revenues.

But the lords are independent of con

trol. They may prevent the paſſing

of any bill they pleaſe , and the commu

nity has no manner of redreſs againſt them.

The king cannot unlord , nor the people

anchooſe them.

In ancient ftates , perſons were honour

ed with a crown , for faving a nation .

Coronets were not then conferred for de

ftroying one. Nor are they now. I allude

only to the twelve peers.
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70. A certain perſon had once done me

a fignal piece of ſervice , but had after

wards behaved himſelf very unworthily

towards me. An occafion foon occurred ,

which put it into my power to requite his

ill offices ; and I was urged to take ad

vantage of it by a friend of mine—or ra

ther , an enemy of his.

I objected , That this man had formerly

obliged and ſerved me. True , he replied ;

but furely his ill-behaviour fince that time ,

has fufficiently cancelled both the ſervice

and the obligation.

By no means. Merchants accompts are

never to be admitted into the higher and

more liberal commerce of friendſhip. A

perfon who has once obliged , has put it

out of his power ever after to diſoblige

us. The fcripture has inculcated a pre

cept , to forgive our enemies. How much

fronger , then , muft the text imply the

forgiveneſs of our friends ?

The diſobligation , therefore , being thus

cancelled by religion , leaves the obliga

tion without abatement , in moral. A kind

neſs can never be cancelled-not even by

repaying it.

◊ 2
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71. The advantages ofacademical learn

ing, as far as it relates to the ftudy of

languages , is only this——that the time

and labour required to underſtand an au

thor in the original , fixes the matter and

reaſoning ftronger in our minds , than a

curfory reading in their own language can

be fuppofed to do. By which means , know.

ledge may be faid to be inculcated into us.

Converſation , too , has the ſame effect.

We remember the perfon , his figure , his

very drefs , the circumftances of time,

place , etc. which all concur to fix the ideas

in our minds. This would be a fhorter

and a pleaſanter method of inftruction ;

and why not practiſe it?

If the chief, which ought , in this caſe,

to be the ſole end of learning , be to teach

us knowledge , fcience , and virtue , how

are the dead languages neceſſary to that

acquirement ? Ars longa, vita brevis,

is an old complaint. But the general me.

thod of education , which the fuperftition

of our European univerſities keeps us fill

incumbered with , increaſes this evil , even

beyond the natural fate of it , by , in ef

fect , lengthening art , and ſhortening life.

·
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72. What perfons are by ſtarts , they are

by nature. You ſee them , at ſuch times ,

off their guard. Habit may reſtrain vice , '

and virtue may be obſcured by paſſion-

but intervals beft difcover the man.

One muft live intimately with people,

to know them--and it is not much for

the honour of human nature , to ſay , that

friendship fubfifts longer than love—-be

cauſe the intercourfe is not fo frequent.

73. That virtue is its own reward , may

be underfood , not only in a moral , but

an orthodox fenſe of the words alſo. For ,

according to our divines , that virtue which

proceeds from a mere natural good diſpo

fition , or a regard to ethic beauty only ,

is fo far from having any merit with God ,

that it is made a doubt , by the thirteenth

article of our faith , whether it does not

partake of the nature of fin.

So that mere fimple virtue , according

to this opinion , muft take up with its con

comitant pleaſure for its reward- as no

action , which does not ſpring wholly from

a religious principle , and is not dictated ,

either by our love or obedience to God

--and does not direct itſelf, either ac

&

3
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tually or virtually , immediately , to his

glory , can be, in the leaft degree , entit

led to the promiſes of the goſpel.

And thoſe miſerable finners , Socrates ,

Plato , Seneca , Epictetus , and Marcus Au

relius , while they ignorantly meant to

have heaped benefits upon mankind,

were, it ſeems , according to this fame

thirteenth article , but heaping coals offire

upon their own heads.

So that , were a biſhop , now-a-days,

to take the trouble of converting one of

fuch fellows as theſe , he ought to begin

by ftripping him ſtark-naked of all charity,

benevolence and virtue , and after he had

been left for fome time to cool in that

fituation , then put him out to ſchool, to

fome clerk of a pariſh , to be taught them

all over again anew.

I hope that the right reverend fathers

of the church will now thinkme fufficient

ly orthodox, in this paſſage , to entitle me

to a deanry at leaft. T

74. Socrates , in the Phedon , makes &

great difference between virtue and habit,

with regard to the allotments hereafter.

Hefays, That aperſonwho behaves well ,
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from a moral principle , ſhall be entitled

to an infinitely higher reward , than one

who fills up the fame meaſure of duty.

merely from ufe or exercife.

This is a fine reflection in a Pagan. The

Chriftian divines carry their diſtinction

much farther , by giving the ſame advan

tage to religion over morals , that Socra

tes does to morals over habit.

75. When the different ſpecies of ani

mals are not diftinguiſhable throughout,

as , the aſs , the mule , from the horſe

the monkey , the baboon , from the man

-they are apt to ſhock and diſguft our

fight.

1

The different fexes , too , in human na

ture , fhould be as ftrongly marked as pol

fible , for the ſame reaſon . An effeminate

man , or a mafculine woman , are ftill more

offenfive than the former inftances-be

cauſe they hurt a moral too. Hic mulier

and haec vir , are unnatural concords.

76. I take the errors and abſurdities of

the Roman catholic tenets and doctrines

to have ariſen merely from this-That as

foon as the Chriftian religion came to

make its way in the world , to be eſtab
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liſhed ingovernments , and endowed with

lands , benefices , jurifdictions , and other

temporal emoluments , certain deifts , or

moral heathens , began to attack the

church , as a mere political inſtitution ,

framed to overturn ftates and kingdoms

urging, that there appeared to have been

no fort of neceſſity for a revelation , which

had advanced nothing new , or unknown

to mankind before , from the pure light of

nature and philofophy.

Thus , then , the beft evidence of its di

vine origin—its being but a more rational ,

compact , and refined fyftem of ethics , in

troduced with humility , recommended

with meeknefs , and practifed with mor

tification and felf-denial--neither en

forced with worldly power , nor fubver

five of any laws , natural , moral , or po

litical-was pleaded against it.

Upon which the councils of prièfts , in

thoſe days , alarmed for their temporal

eftates , power , and dominion , began to

gether , inthe devil's name , and put every

text of ſcripture on the rack , to confeſs

articles of faith and practice , of ſuch ex

traordinary natures as the light of reaſon
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could neverhave dictated , and which were

directly contrary to whatever its logic could

ever have ſubmitted to--fuch as , infal

libility , tranfubftantiation , fupereroga

tion , abſolution , indulgence , diſſolving of

allegiance , temporal juriſdiction , inqui

fition , corporal penances , and propagat

ing the gospel of peace and mercy by the

arguments of fire and fword. The infidels

were nonfuited upon this.

77. Algebra is the metaphyfics of arith

metic.

78. The ftumbling-block of the Jews ,

was their miſtaking the ſecond coming of

the Meffiah in glory , for his firft appear

ance in obfcurity. They had conceived

fuch a vain notion of their deliverer, that

they fcorned to ſubmit their faith to a pri

vate perſon , when they expected an earth

ly king.

They may , perhaps , plead fome excufe

for this mistake at firft--but they ap

pearreally to have been a perverſe and ſtiff

necked generation of infidels , who did

not fubmit themſelves to the church of

Rome, when the Popes had eſtabliſhed

The Koran, Vol. II. P
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their temporal kingdom , their abfolute do

minion over all the powers of Europe ,

and fhewed them , according to their own

opinions , the triumphant ftate of Chrift

upon earth.

79. A fupplement to Bacon's mytholo

gy ofthe ancients

Perhaps the fable of Jupiter's fupplant

ing his father Saturn , the first of all the

gods , might have ariſen from a corruption

of the tradition handed down from Adam ,

that the Son of God was the Creator of

the world , and all animated beings there

in--which , in the dark ages of igno

rance in divine myfteries , might have

been interpreted as a fuperfeding of God

the Father's power , and ufurping the

heavens.

80. Another.

Perhaps the ftory of Prometheus creat

ing man , bringing fire from heaven to ani

mate him--his attempting the chastity

of Pallas , and being condemned to fevere

pains in confequence of theſe acts

might have alluded to the Logos regene

rating human nature , informing it with

the Holy Spirit , its entering into the Vir

―――
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gin's womb, and ſuffering the paſſion , for

the redemption of the world.

81. Another.

I wonder much , that thoſe myftic di

vines who are fond of deducing types of

Chriftianity out of the Pagan mythology ,

have never made an allufion , from Cerbe

rus , with his three heads , to the Pope ,

and his triple crown .

The firft guarded the entrance into the

Elyfian fields , and the latter affumes the

keys of St. Peter-the power of abfolu .

tion, excommunication , etc.

82. Another.

In the heathen mythology , reported by

Avienus in his celeftial hiftory , Jupiter is

faid to have placed Hercules next to him

felf in the heavens , with his heel bruifing

the great ferpent's head , that had kept

poffeffion ofthe garden.-Apply this.

83. Learningis the dictionary , but ſenſe

the grammar of Science.

84. Art and Science are words frequent

ly made use of, but the preciſion ofwhich

is fo rarely underfood , that they are often,

miftaken for one another...

I don't like any of the definitions of

P 2
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the ſchools. I met with a diftinction , fome

where , once , comparing fcience to wit,

and art to humour ; but it has more of

fancy than philofophy in it. It ferves to

give us , however , fome idea of the diffe

rence between them , though no idea of

either.

I think that ſcience may be styled the

knowledge of univerfals , or abſtract wif

dom ; and art is fcience reduced to practice

-or fcience is reafon , and art the mecha

aifm of it-and may be called practical

fcience. Science , in fine , is the theorem ,

and art the problem.

I am aware that this objection will be

made-that poetry is deemed an art , and

yet it is not mechanical. But I deny it to

be an art- neither is it a ſcience. Arts and

ſciences may be taught-poetry cannot.

But poetry is inſpiration—it was breathed

into the foul , when it firft quickened , and

fhould neither be ftyled art or ſcience , but

genius.

85 He who defires more than will fup

plythe competencies oflife , except for the

fole purpoſes of charity , refpects others

more than himſelf. Forhe pays an expen

:

!

1
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five compliment to the world— as all

beyond the firft requifites is expended

merely to attract the admiration , or pro

voke the envy of his neighbours.

"
86. Sir Thomas More , and other re

markable perfons , have been cenfured

for behaving too lightly at the point of

death. But perhaps there is a certain

heaviness of heart , that may occafion a

lightneſs of head , and give people the ap

pearance of a bravery which they do not

feel like that kind of temerity with which

cowards are fometimes inſpired by deſpair.

As this may be the caſe , a neglect of

a proper gravity and decorum , upon fo

ſerious and interefting an occafion , ſhould

no more be imputed to them as a fault ,

than the deliriums of a fever.

-

I ſpeak not here againft Chriftian re

fignation, or philofophic compofure , upon

fuch a crifis.

87. I agree with Eraſmus , on the fub

ject of the Trinity-Satis eft credere. And

therefore fhall never perplex myſelf, either

with philofophizing or theologizing about

the matter.

88. Pofitiveneſs is a moft abfard foible.
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If you are in the right , it leffens your

triumph : if in the wrong , it adds ſhame

to your defeat.

89. A fingular perfon may be compar

ed to a monker- more admired at , than

efteemed .

90. Defire in youth is a paſſion-in age

a vice- While it folicits us , it is pardon

able--but when we pimp for it~~0

fhameful !

91. Friends may be compared to wine

-the new more pure , and every drop is

potable :-the old more rich- but there

are apt to fubfide fome dregs ofage. Quere?

92. Writings may be compared to wine.

Senfe is the ſtrength , but wit the flavour.

No quere.

93. St. Evremond is the beft modern an

cient I ever read.

94. Probably providence bas implanted

peeviſhneſs and ill temper in fick and

old perſons , in compaſſion to the friends

or relations who are to furvive ; as it

muft naturally leffen the concern they

' might otherwife feel for their lofs.

95. I prefer the Greek epigram to the

Latin one. The firft confifts in a natural,

1
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but not obvious thought , expreſſed with

ftrength and delicacy. The latter has too

much point and conceit in it : it has not

the true fimplicity of ancient wit.

Catullus wrote in the ſpirit of the for

mer-Martial in the ghoft of the latter.

Almoft all the moderns have generally

imitated the Roman poet , becauſe it is

the eafieft manner of writing-requiring

lefs wit or genius . But the former ftyle

- must be original , and is incapable of imi

tation ; or muft fuffer the cenfure of Ho

race

-Fruftraque laborat ,

Aufus idem.

96. Shaftſbury would impofe ridicule

on us , as a teft of truth. He is , I think ,

in general , but a flight writer. His argu

ments are weak , ſuperficial , and incon

clufive. He was , therefore , under the ne

ceffity of calling in the auxiliary of wit

to his aid , but failed more remarkably in

this reſource too- for I think that he rea

fons even better than he jefts.

97. Let your pleaſures be of choice , not

of courſe.

2

——
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98. Marriage may be compared to the

monfter Lindamira-Indamoro , in Scrible.

rus--different minds united only by the

body. But love reſembles an hermaphro

dite , where different fexes are informed

with but one foul.

I ranfacked all nature to find out more

feemly allufions , to illuftrate my pofition

-but was obliged to take up with theſe,

out of nature , after all.

99. I thought that to forgive our ene

mies , had been the higheft effort of the

heathen ethic-but that the returning good

for evil , was an improvement of the Chri

ſtian morality.

But I had the mortification to meet with

the interloper Socrates , in Plato , enforc

ing the divine precept of loving our ene

mies. Perhaps for this reafon , among

others , he was ftyled by Eraſmus , “a

Chriftian before Chriftianity."

100. There should always be a claufe

of divorce in the marriage covenant of

princes, in caſe of barrenneſs , in order to

prevent greater evils. For as poiſon has

often been made a political uſe of upon

fuch occafions , it might poſſibly be ſome
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temptation to her Majefty to preſcribe to

herſelf a doſe of adultery , quantum fuf

ficit, inhope of removing obftructions . For

a queen may have reafon to cry out with

Rachel , "Give me children , or I die."

This expedient may, perhaps , be a

natural reaſon for fo many kings , in hif

tory, having degenerated from the fpirit

and virtue of their imputed anceſtry.

101. The Engliſh conftitution of ftate is

compofed out of all the ancient politics

monarchy, ariftocracy , democracy, and

oligarchy-the king , nobles , commons ,

and privy council.

Theſe ſeveral bodies temper and correct

each other , like the four ingredients of

punch-where, according to the good old

catch ,

"The Tharp melts the ſweet , and the

mild fooths the ftrong."

The firft is the fugar , the fecond the wa

ter, the third the ſpirit , and the fourth

the acid.

102. There is a maxim , that "it is bet

ter ten guilty ſhould eſcape , than one in

nocent perfon ſuffer."
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This I deny. Humanity , not policy,

fpeaks this language. The impunity of even

one villain is capable of doing more in

jury to ſociety , than the lofs of even more

than one honeft man."

The laws of war , though fevere , are,

however, founded in political juftice . If

the enemy has got poffeffion of an out

work , no fcruple is made of blowing up

the rampart , though part of our own fol

diery ſhould be on duty there .

I feel myſelfſhocked on the cloſe of this

paragraph. This is the firft time of my life

that ever I ſuffered my philofophy to plead

againft my humanity. Sedfiat juftitia , for

juftice is humanity.

103. A man's fortune fhould be his rule

for ſparing , but not for ſpending. Extra

vagance may be fupported , but not jufti

fied , by affluence.

104. A gallows , like the forbidden tree ,

gives at once both death and knowledge.

105. That truth is hid in a well , and

that there is truth in wine , have both the

fame import--implying , that none but

fober perfons ſhould be intrufted with a

feeret.
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106. However arch I may be ſaid to be

in my hints , or free in my allufions , I

never remember to have made ufe of any

one looſe or obfcene expreffion in my

life , and have always diſcountenanced it

in others.

I have ever held the myfteries of the

bona dea facred--and have ſo much of

the Pagan in me , as to regard love as a

deity--which leads me to confider grofs

language to be a fort of heathen blaf

phemy.

107. Date obolum Belifario. I would

not have given him a farthing. He deferv

ed not to eat the bread he begged-

becauſe he begged it . Was Belifarius a

Chriftian ?

108. Lucretius ftyles the intellect , Spi

ritus unguenti fuavis : and fome other

poet-for my memory is bad-calls it flos

Bacchi. I fay , that ſpare diet , and clear

fkies , are Apollo and the Muſes.

109. A criticiſm , after the manner of

Bentley :

Nil habet infelix paupertas durius infe,

Quam quod ridiculos homines facit.

JUVENAL
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Methinks I never read a poorer Latin

fentence than this. Habet is not the pro

per verb here- It betokeneth poſſeſſion ,

forwhich there happens to be no manner

of application in this paffage. Eft [hould

have been the verb - changing the
——

grammar.

Infelix paupertas is a falfe metaphor , /

and can only be ſupported by certain figu

rative modes of ſpeech , which critics— or

rather commentators-have framed upon

the defects of ancient literature. Durius

is an improper epithet here. It is expref

five of a fenfible quality only. Pejor ſhould

have been the comparative in this place.

In fe-Superfluous expletive ! This is

one of the vices of metre.

Quam quod-Two adverbs , both mo

nofyllables , and beginning with a double

alliteration alfo. Bald !

Ridiculos homines. Theſe words ought

not to have been joined fo cloſe together

in the fame fentence. It renders the fibi

lation of their terminations offenfive to

the euphonic ear. Befides , it is quite ri

diculous to apply that epithet in this place

--for poverty may perhaps render a

1
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perfon contemptible , but it must be his

own fault if it ſhould ever make him ri

diculous.

Facit. This is but a poor make-ſhift of

a verb, and terminatesthe fentence weak

ly. Reddit would have been fuller , and

more expreffive.

110. A critical differtation on purpurea

nix , after the manner of commentators ::

Purpurea nix , and purpurei olores ,

are expreſſions in the claſſics . It hath puzz

led the annotators to account why ſnow

or fwans fhould affume the epithet of

purple-and having no other way to folve

the difficulty , reſolved among themſelves,

that the ancients uſed to ftyle all bright

colours , quicquid valdè nitens , purple.

But might not there have been a breed

ofſwans among them of a real purple co

lour? Or, might not this deſcription have

been taken from the cygnets , which are

generally of a fufky colour , inclining to

purple , though non valdè nitens?

Eric Pontoppidan , biſhop of Bergen

not Apzoom-in his learned deſcription.

of Norway, fays that the north fea is

blue.
1
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In mare purpureum violentior affluit

amnis.

VIRG.

That the ice there is of the fame colour ,

and was ftyled by the ancients , coerulea

glacies-and that the fnow on the tops of

their mountains is alſo bluiſh , and is there

fore commonly called blabren— that is ,

of a colour inclining to purple.

I expect that the republic of letters will

acknowledge great obligations to me , for

the ingenuity of the above criticiſm ; as I

do affirm it to be every way as learned

and material as many volumes of com

mentations that , I am forry to ſay, I

have moft ftupidly and unprofitably ſacri

ficed too much of my irretrievable and

imputable time to.

111. To have a respect for ourſelves ,

guides our morals ; and to have a defe

rence for others , governs our manners.

112. A regard to decency , and the com

mon punctilioes of life , has been often

ſerviceable in human fociety. It has kept

many a married couple unfeparated , and

frequently preferves a neighbourly inter

1
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courfe , where love and friendfhip both

have been wanting.

113. That ridiculous expreſſion , in Lord

Grimfton's play of " Love in a hollow

tree,"

" Let's here repofe our wearied limbs ,

'till wearied more they be ,"

may be ſupported by a paſſage in Horace

"fatigatum fomno"-and by another in

Tibullus ,

"Illa meosfomno laffos patefacit ocellos.”
"

114. Of all knaves , your fools are the

worft becauſe they rob you both of your

time and temper.

115. It is not the force of friendſhip ,

but the prevalence of vice , that makes

the moderns ſo often exceed that admir

able rule of the ancients , ufque ad aras

"Carry not your friendſhips beyond the

altar."

116. A definition of what are generally

fyled bargains , is , the buying a bad com

modity that you don't want,
becauſe you

can get it cheaper than a good one when

you do.
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117. The ancients' manner of comme

morating their gods , heroes , and friends ,

was by libations , not potations. Would

it were the fame among the moderns.

Wine is often better fpilt than drunk.

118. Lovers exprefs themſelves proper

ly when they talk ofan exchange ofhearts.

For this inchanting paſſion but commutes

the characters of the fexes , by giving (pi

rit to the nymph , and ſoftneſs to the

fwain , mutually exchanging courage and

timidity with each other.

119. Drink never changes , but only

fhews our natures.

120. All young animals are merry , and

all old ones grave. An old woman is the

only ancient animal that ever is friſky.

121. A moral , in the ftyle of Seneca :

It is better to do the idleft thing in the

world, than to fit idle for half an hour.

122. When a misfortune is impending,

I cry , God forbid-but when it falls upon

me, I fay , God be praiſed.

123. Courage and modefty are the moft

unequivocal virtues--becauſe they are

fuch as hypocrify cannot imitate — and

they have this property in common alſo ,
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that they are both expreſſed by the ſame

colour.

THE KORAN.

124. The ancients reprefented Saturn

under the character of Time , with wings

on his fhoulders , and fetters on his feet.

This was to mark the ſwiftneſs of it to

fome , and its flowneſs to others--ac

cording to this line ,

O vita!ftulto longa , fapienti brevis.

1

125. " There will be two women grind

ing at the mill-the one ſhall be taken ,

and the other left."-The miller's claim

to half the corn for grift , from this text ,

is as good a plea as many of the pretences

of the Church of Rome are ſupported by.

"

126. The extravagant encomiums that

have been handed down to us from the

ancient critics , of many of thoſe authors

whoſe works have been long ſwallowed

up in the gulph of time , and whoſe names

are commemorated only in their commen

taries , might make us lament the loſs of

fo much wit , humour , and fine writing ,

as is there pretended , if the fragments of

fome of them , which , by their being pre

ſerved , we may reaſonably ſuppoſe to

The Koran. Vol. II. Q
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have been the choiceft parts , did not af

ford us an opportunity of judging a little

for ourſelves.

And upon fuch a critical review , I dare

fay, that a candid reader will think thofe

writings
which have happily

eſcaped
to

us entire , or even maimed
, are worth the

whole library of thofe that lie entombed

with their authors . Vide Les jugemens

desfçavans
, par M. Baillet , for five vo

lames of fuch fort of ftuff.

127. One ſhould read both ancient and

modern critics with extreme diffidence ,

upon the fubjects of literature. The diffe

rence , nay the contrariety , of opinions ,

given by perſons of equal judgment , ca

pacity , and learning , upon the very ſame

work, muft furprife us extremely, if we

were not to confider critics to be in the

fame fituation with lovers. Smitten with

fome features , which another eye might

poffibly perceive no manner of beauty in,

they are apt fondly to impute perfection

to the whole.

So that , in one cafe , as well as the

other , the old adage , de guftibus non ,

may be affirmed. And therefore , it is not
--
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the judgments or the ſenſe of the commen

tators we have any pretence to repre

hend , but their tafte , their ſympathy , their

eniverments , only. Let us then always

judge , tafte , or feel , for ourſelves , and

not be miſled by great names .

128. Among the many curious imper

tinences of the fchools , there is none that

appears to me fo truly ridiculous , as the

ftrife about the authority of the works of

the ancients. Is it the author , or the writ

ing, we admire or criticife ? But it is ftill

the authors we have before us , no matter

for their names , when we are comment

ing upon any work of genius.

I do not care one farthing whether Pil

ander's or Virgil's manufcript-Macrobius

affirms the firft -was the original of the

fecond Aeneid -or Apollonius of Rhodes

the author of the fourth. Whether one

Homer , of ſeven cities , framed the Iliad

and the Odyffey entire , or only tacked a

parcel of old ballads together , and fung

-

1 2

them about the fireets ofSmyrna , Rhodes ,

6

Colophon , Salamis , Chios , Argos , or

3 4 5

Q 2
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Athens, to the title of " The blind beg

gar-man's garland.”

I do not pretend to ſay that we have

Virgil or Homer before us , when we read

thoſe words imputed to them. But we have

certainly the writers of them-which is all

we need contend for. And I really think

that thoſe ſcholars , who affect a preciſion

in this very immaterial matter , are not

a bit wifer than a very pretty woman,

who afked me once , with the ſweeteſt

fmile imaginable , " Who was the author

of Shakeſpear's plays ?"

129. Charles had a fort of philoſophy,

without reflection , that reconciled him to

every thing. Among the other particulars of

his life , he was the moft contented cuckold

too that ever I knew , and could throw

his horns behind him , like a ſtag darting

through a hedge.

130. Scaliger ftyles titillation a fixth

fenfe.--And certainly there is as great

a difference between being tickled and

fimple feeling, as between taffe and touch.

But then , the ſame overftrained philo

fophy might as well deem the ſea to be

1

4
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a fifth element , becauſe it differs fo much

from common water. For titillation , like

the briny wave , is but a ftronger or more

pungent fenfation-one of the tafte , the

other of the touch.

131. Maria was fo full of grimace , that

fhe profituted every feature of her body ,

but one-and that eſcaped , only by her

not being able to lie a moment ftill.

132. In part of Lord Kames's Elements

of Criticiſm , he fays , that " mufic im

proves the reliſh of a banquet.” That I

deny-any more than painting might do.

They may both be additional pleaſures ,

as well as converfation is , but are per

fectly diftinct notices ; and cannot , with

the leaft propriety , be faid to mix or blend

withthe repaft , as none of them ſerve to

raiſe the flavour of the wine , the fauce ,

the meat , or help to quicken appetite.

But mufic and painting both add a ſpirit

to devotion , and elevate the ardour *.

133. What a dread of death muft ſome

people have , who would rather be dying

than dead !

* See what Triglyph fays upon mufic at

ineals.-Triumvirate , chap. lxxiv.

#
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134. A toad , fed on the vapours of a

dungeon , is not fuch a wretch , as a man

of fenfe , who has had the misfortune to

be heartily in love with aweak or worth

leſs woman.

Women are apt to be vain of ſuch a

conqueft ; but more , as the poet expreſſes

it , for the triumph than the prize . For

otherwife , a fool they would count greater

gain. They ignorantly flatter themſelves ,

that they have been capable of impofing

on men ofunderſtanding , when , in truth ,

it is they who have impoſed on them

felves. Their pride will not ſuffer them

to imagine they could ever fuftain a paf

Gion for a fool : fo , helping the fair idiot

out with their own fenfe and underftand

ing , they often lend arms againſt them

felves , ere they are aware.

135. Lovers are apt to hear through

their eyes-But the ſafeft way is to fee

throughtheir ears.-Who was it that faid,

Speak, that I may ſee you?

136. A friend of mine was ſo confcien

tious a wencher , that he always com

pounded with Vice , by taking an old

mifirefs . So that , though he made an

harlot , he did not make a baftard.
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137. Merit , accompanied with beauty,

is a jewel ſet to advantage. Quere ?

138. Currat lex-a motto for a lawyer's

coach. Fiat juftitia-a paragram for an

hangman's cart.

139. The moral law , without a fanc

tion , is like the Engliſh code-a perfect

Lyftem of conftitution , but wanting a ſuffi

cient law to put the whole in force.

140. When I fee Mrs.-and her buf

band , I think of a monkey , faſtened to

a log , and playing antic tricks.

141. Tom is a mere adjective of focie

ty ; for he cannot fupport himſelf one

moment alone -nor is he ever fo much

as ſpoken offingly , but is tacked alwaysto

others , as Virgil introduces Therfilochus ,

with a copulative at the end of a line :

--Glaucumque , Medontaque , Ther

filochumque.

Chloreaque , Sybarimque , Daretaque ,

Therfilochumque.

142. Modern poets put too much water

into the ink.

143. Men are like plants-fome delight

in the fun , and others in the ſhade.

1
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144. The many various and abſurd ſy.

ftems of religion , reported from the mof

ancient hiftories of the ſeveral parts of

the world, appear to amount almoft to a

proof, that there muſt bave been ſome

part of revelation originally made to our

firft parents ; which , handed down to pofe

rity by oral tradition , or , at beft , by types

and hieroglyphics , received fuch altera

tions and corruptions , through the mil

takes , the weakneſſes , or finifter arts of

man , as made it terminate in downright

idolatry among the ignorant , and in a

theifm with the learned--to a certain

pitch of error and prefumption.

For, had there not been any revela.

tion at all , there would either have been

no fort ofreligionin the world , or a more

rational one. For , in that cafe , it muft

have been deduced , by tracing effects up

to their cauſes , as far as the philofophy

of the age , in which this fhould have

happened, might have been able to have

reached-And then--Deus interfit. So

that the natural philofopher , and the

moral reafoner , both joined in one , muf

have become atheift.
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But this , probably , could never have

been the origin of religion , for the fol

lowing reafon-That this philofophic re

ſearch muft have happened in latter times

than thoſe , in which hiftory informs us ,

the many fantaftic modes of ancient wor

ſhip had been profeſſed among all the na

tions ofthe earth , even the moft illiterate,

ignorant , and barbarous , who never could

have taken up the leaft notion of religion

from their own premiſes or conclufions.

145. There are two forts of moral

writers. The one repreſents human na

ture in an angelic light , and the other in

a beafily one. The firft are generally found

among the ancients ; and the latter entire

ly among the moderns- chiefly the French.

They are both wrong.
-One argues

from the beft , and the other from the

worft , of our fpecies. Doctor Young has

a juft fentiment , in his Centaur , which

reconciles theſe different writers-"We

cannot think too highly of our natures ,

nor too meanly of ourſelves."

146. A Montaigniana ,

Or a wandering thought , after the man

ner of Montaigne :

The Koran. Vol. II.
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While a man is reading or thinking aḥ

ftractedly, he is a king for the time-as

being quite free from any manner of re

flection regarding his own circumſtances.

Indeed , how feldom is it in the day that

he feels the difference between himſelf

and a king?

Monarchs are unhappier than their ſub.

jects for uſe makes ftate familiar , and

the fatigue grows every day more irkſome.

--Has opulence and grandeur then no

advantages ?-None--but the power of

doing good.

I have often been ſurpriſed that fo little

ofthis kind ofmanufacture is ever wrought

by princes , when the very rarity of the

work might ferve to render their names

famous to pofterity

"And paid a tradeſman once , to make

him ftare."

But away with all ambition , which on

ly affects our names , without improving

our natures.

147. A moral, afterthe manner ofRoche

foucault , and others of that fiamp of im

moral writers , whe , in all their philo
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fophic reflections endeavour to depre

crate human nature :

>

As our bodies are compounded of diffe- ·

rent elements , ſo are our minds of various

paſſions.--And as the blending of the

former creates the union of body , fo is

all virtue produced by the balancing or

commixing of the ſeveral affections and

propensities of the foul.

As our bodies are formed of clay, ſo

are even our virtues made up ofmeanness

or vice. Add vain glory to avarice , and

it riſes to ambition.--Luft inſpires the

lover , and ſelfiſh wants the friend.- Pra

dence is created by fear, and courage a

rifes from madneſs , or from pride.

148. A reflection on the decens et de

corum , in morals :

A friend of mine diftrained a tenant's

cattle for rent , then took them out ofthe

pound , and put them on his own demefoe

to graze. The atrear was diſcharged in a

day or two. The ftock was furrendered ,

but the tenant was charged for their graſs.

There appears certainly to be nothing

contrary to law, or moral , nor the leaft

fort ofoppreffion or extortion in this mat

i

R 2
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ter. It was equal to the tenant , whether

he had paid for grazing to the landlord ,

or the pound- keeper. Then what can it

be , that ftrikes one fo ftrongly with the

idea of a difference ?

There muft furely be a want of decency

in this action. And though it may be ,

perhaps , too refined a ſpeculation , to trace

the fubile connexion between them , yet

I think , that want of decency offends ,

by implying , in fome fort , a deficiency

of moral. It certainly does of that refined

moral which Prior hints at :

"Beyond the fix'd and ſettled rules

Ofvice and virtue in the Schools ," etc.

If decorum be not the fubftance of vir

tue , it is at leaft one of its accidents. It

is an adjective , which depends upon fome

moral for its fubftantive.-It is the round ,

the full , the fair , of the great circle *.

Or , it may be compared to the fine ef

fence of light , that must have fome folid

matter for its fubject , upon which it re

flects all the beauty of colours.

* See Prior's tale of Protogenes aud Apelles.
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149. The mind is naturally active , and

will employ itſelf ill , if you do not em

ploy it well. Magicians tell us , that when

they raiſe the devil , they muft find him

work—and that he will as readily build

a church as pull one down.

150. It is in what the world reckons

trifles that a good underſtanding ſhould

moft employ itſelf.-Great occafions gene.

rally direct their own operations , and but

feldom occar-while every day's expe

rience preſents you with ſmall cares ſuffi

cient to exerciſe your utmoft prudence

apon.- -Therefore ,--

"Thinknought a trifle , though it ſmall

appear

Small fands the mountain--moments

make the year——

And trifles life. Your care to trifles give ,

Oryou maydie- beforeyou learn to live."

YOUNG.

151. I think that a perfon may as well

be afleep--for they can only be faid

to dream--who read any thing , but

with a view of improving their morals ,

or regulating their conduct.

i
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152. Nothing in this life , after health

and virtue , is more eftimable than know

ledge-nor is there any thing fo easily

attained , or fo cheaply purchaſed -the

labour only fitting ftill , and the expenfe

but time , which , if we do not ſpend , we

cannot fave.

153. Iftime , like money , could be laid

by, while one was not using it , there

might be fome excufe for the idleneſs of

half the world- but yet not a full one.

For even this would be fuch an oecono

my, as the living on a principal fum,

without making it purchaſe interek.

154. There are three ways of dealing

with time--lofing it , ſpending it , or

putting it out to uſe.

Ampliat aetatisfpatium fibi vir bonus

-hoc eft vivere bis , vitâ poſſe priore frui.

155. One of the fathers compares con

templation and action to Rachel and Leah.

The firft was faireft , but the latter more

fruitful.

―

I am afraid he was not quite orthodox ,

by the wit of his fimile.

156. To the many difficult conceits of

the ancients , for the cramp of wit-ſuch
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as poems cut out into the fhapes of hearts ,

altars , wings , etc. I would incumber lite

rature with a fancy of my own invention

--which , if it ſhould once obtain

as, from the futility of it , there can hard

ly be a doubt-may be ftyled , the double

boutrime becauſe the laft word in every

line is always made to chime to the firft ,

throughout the poem--which takes off

from the confiraint of couplets , and joins

the ftrength of blank verſe , and the foft.

nefs of rhyme , together , in the ſame line,

-

Examples.

Love is the pivot on which all things

move.

Death is no more than flopping our laft

breath.

With other moral reflections of the fame

kind.

157. Jack had every merit of a ſchool

boy-except his learning--and he is

now too old to retrieve that article.

158. Mifs R--married , only becauſe

ſhe had been furfeited with fornication ,

and longed to try the variety of adultery

a little.
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Simple meats become infipid to a vi

tiated taſte——It requires mixed ſauces

to quicken appetite.

159. James ſupplied the want of ſpirit

with the ufual fuccedaneum of ſpite.— ~

Quantumfufficit.

160. Ned had a little ſpirit of gibe and

humour , fometimes , that uſed to render

him entertaining enough on particular oc

cafions--but when that vein did not

happen to ſerve him , one might well fay,

that Ned was a dull dog , without a joke.

161. Mrs. N--was an infenfible li

bertine-and intrigued more through vice

than paſſion.

162. Mr. G's houfe is fo'kennelled

with dogs , that one might fancy he lived

in a foreft , and had no other neighbours

but bears.

#:

163. George has fo much impudence in

him , that , like the Scythian , he might

be faid to be face all over.

164. Kit was mafter of a kind of in

verted wit , that confifted in a remarkable

quickness of miſapprehenfion. He would

often pretend to miftake ſome one word

in a ſentence , for any other of a fimilar
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found, and , by commenting , or running

a parody on it , contrive to throw the

fpeaker into an embarassment.

165. A lie is a defperate cowardice.→

It is to fear man , and brave God.

166. I never drink÷~I cannot do it,

on equal terms with others---It cofts

them only one day--but me three——

the firft in finning , the ſecond in ſuffer

ing, and the third in repenting.

167. Sight is by much the nobleft of the

fenfes. We receive our notices from the

other four, through the organs of ſenſa

tion only. We hear, we feel , we ſmell ,

we tafte , by touch. But fight rifes infinite

ly higher.It is refined above matter,

and equals the faculty of ſpirit.

168. To put ourſelves in otherperſons'

places , would obviate a great deal ofthe

jealoufies and refentments we are too fre

quently fenfible of towards them ; and to

put others into ours , would confiderably

abate the pride and haughtineſs of our

felves.

169. Freethinkers are generally thoſe

who never think at all,

170. Sir Isaac Newton uſed to ſay, that
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it was mere labour and patient thinking ,

which had enabled him to inveſtigate the

great laws of nature.--Hear this , ye

blockheads, and go 'ftudy.

And becauſe I know how much a good

example is apt to influence , I will begin

a courfe myſelf, as foon as I have wrote

FINIS

ESSAIARUM,

SENTIMENTORUM ,

CHARACTERIUM ,

ATQUE

CALLIMACHORUM.
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GREGORIO LETI Wrote as many books

as he was years old. Homer divided the

Iliad and the Odyſſey into as many books

as there are letters in the Greek alpha

bet. Herodotus numbered his books after

the Mufes. And if ever Wilkes fhould

commence an author , he will never ftop ,

probably , till he has publiſhed volumes

forty-five.

From all which premifes , I think it muft

appear pretty plain to the intelligent read

er , that Tria Juncta in Uno ought to

divide his work into three parts , in allu

fion to his name-which , you ſee , I have

accordingly done.

And , for this reaſon , I make not the

leaft manner of fcruple to prefer myſelf

before all and every of the above-named

authors--not only on account of my

work being fo much shorter than any of

theirs , but principally in compliment to

the number three , which you know-or
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ought to know-to be the completeft fum

in arithmetic.

To odd numbers , in general , the an

cients attributed certain charms or powers

-but three ftands the foremost of them

all-as it is the firft that is capable of

the act or potency of multiplication.

If you would be more deeply learned

upon this fubject , confult my eſſay on

this fame number--though I am not

quite ſure whether I fhall afford you an

opportunity of doing fo , in the courſe of

this work , or no-That will depend entire

ly upon my having , or not having , ſuffi

cient notes to finish this volume without it.

Three was the number of the Graces ,

the Furies , the Fates , the Syrens , the

Gorgons , and the Graeae--thoſe infer

nal hags , who had but one eye and one

tooth among them , which they uſed to

borrow, by turns , as they were to fee

company , or chew their cud.

When I ſpeak of the Syrens , I only

meanthe three ofthem that are now alive

namely, Aglaope , Pifinoe , and Thelxiope

-There had been a fourth among them

originally the dear Parthenope-
——

1
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my favourite of them all-They were the

daughters of Melpomene.- She got them

merely to divert her melancholy--by

whom, I really have forgot.

They had been , all four , maids of bo

nour to the princefs Europa , when the

divine bull carried her off.-The chafte"

the tender Parthenope was fo fhocked at

the rape, that ſhe took grief and died. Her

miftrefs had, happily , a ftronger conftitu

tion.--Or , poſſibly , a rape may fome

times offend thoſe who are not raviſhed ,

more than thoſe that are.

Geryon had three bodies , Cerberus

heads enough for them all ; and Solomon

as many options, There were three Trium

virates-Caefar , Pompey, and Craffus

Auguftus , Anthony , and Lepidus - and

Andrews , Beville , and Carewe - This

laft is formed by one Triglyph too.

Apollo had his tripod , and Neptune

his trident. One , two , three , and away ,

was the note for ftarting at the Olympic

races. And the ancients uſed to call thrice

upon every corpfe , to know if it could

fart any objection to its being interred.

Which naturally leads me to Hades , or
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Ades , the old-fashioned-region of diftribu

tion , according to our good or bad deeds. It

confifted ofthree provinces-Erebus , Tar

tarus, and Elyfium-Heaven , Hell , and

Purgatory. It had its three judges too—-Mi

nos, Aeacus, andRhadamanthus.- Its three

rivers alſo - Phlegethon , Cocytus , and

Acheron. With many other triads , too

numerous and inconfiderable to mention.

In the midft of the above enumerations

tripartite , it occured to me , to mention

the Pope's triple crown among the reft,

But I fuppofed , that this emblem had its

allufion-and I was refolved to reftrict

myfelf entirely to fable.

With regard to the following collection ,

I think I need not trouble you with any

manner of preface about it ; for the very

title of it ſufficiently explains the nature

of the defign. I thought that a compilation

of this kind , might be not only an enter

tainment to the public , but alſo , in ſome

inftances , improving.

ADIEU

That ye may thrice happy be , prays your

thrice obliged , and thrice humble ſervant ,

TRIA JUNCTA IN UNO.

-

"
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1.

MEMORABILIA.

ZOROASTER, fays Pliny , was re

ported to have laughed on the day of his

birth. Sir Thomas More laughed in the

hour of death- Which was the moft

extraordinary? \. **

2. Publius Syrus fays , that a woman

knows no medium between loving and

hating.

3. There were famous women of all the

philofophic fects-but infinitely a greater

number are recorded of the Pythagorean

fchool--though it enjoined filence , and

the keeping of fecrets.

4. John Weaver , in his Hiftory of An

cient Monuments , publiſhed in the year

1630, quotes the following prophecy from

an holy anchorite in King Elthred's time :

"Englyfhmen, for as much as they uſe

to dronkelewnes , to treaſon , and to rech

The Koran. Vol. III, S
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1

lenels of Goddes hous , firft by Danes ,

and then by Normans , and atte thirde

time by Scottes , they ſhall be overcome."

5. Monfieur Sainctyon , in his life of

Tamerlane , fays , that in a certain Per

fian nation , of the province of Chouvat

fam , the people are all born with a mu

fical voice ; and that the children's moan

or cry inthe cradle is perfectly melodious.

This must be owing--for I would

always rather account for , than diſpute a

thing to the peculiar fituation of the

country , which may poffibly have the effect

of modulating the air. In hilly countries ,

the elaftic ſpring of that element commu

nicates a certain fhrillness , or ſharp ac

cent , to whatever found it reverberates.

In Wales , the dogs bark with an eat

piercing tone-and perhaps with a brogue,

as Mrs. Digherty ſays , in Ireland.

6. The laft words that Nero uttered,

after he had done but juftice on himſelf,

were-O what an excellent harper dies

this day !

7. My taylor in London uſed to let his

pipe flow all day , by way of lulling him

felf with the found of a water-fall.
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8. That dukes would be minifters ofſtate !

and that coblers fhould keep holy-days !

9. In the Rabbinical account of the

Jewiſh trials and puniſhments for adultery,

there is one very curious particular :

They gave the woman a potion , com

pofed by the prieft , called aqua zelotiphae,

or the water ofjealouſy.—If ſhe had been

guilty , it poifoned her forthwith-without

benefit ofclergy. But if innocent , it increaſ

ed her health and fruitfulneſs--What

fine juggling there muft have been here!

And if the huſband happened to have

been guilty in the fame way himſelf, the

draught had no ill effect on the woman ,

though she had been ever fo culpable.

Natural juftice , this.

10. The Spaniſh inns make a charge for

noife always in their bills , whether you

make any or no.

11. The Bishop of Beauvais , who fuc

ceeded Cardinal Richelieu , as premier in

France , propofed to the Dutch , that they

fhould all turn Papifts , or be turned out

of the alliance with the grand monarch.

12. Louis thefourteenth , though a king,

rewarded merit , and encouraged literature,

S 2
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13. The two laſt letters in Shibboleth,

would be as good a teft of an Iriſhman ,

as the two firft were of the Ephraimites.

14. The Athenians always caft their

children into the ſea , that happened to

be born with any manner of defect or de

formity.I prefer my own ſcheme in

the Callimachies to this. See No. 58.

1

15. Inter fe is an idiom in the La

tin , which fignifies , from each other;

though both the grammar and dictionary

of that language would render it , among

themselves which is the very reverſe.

16. To grammarians , linguiſts , nurſes ,

and philofophers , greeting:

What can be the reafon , that all the

little children of Great Britain and Ireland

univerfally ſay Me , for I ?-Me love you

-Me is fleepy-Me is hungry , etc.

This cannot be imitation-For the most

illiterate parent , nurſe , or ſervant , al

ways fay I.

17. The ancients have depicted Cupid

and Somnus fo alike , that they are not

to be diftinguiſhed , but by their emblems.

Surely they could not mean , by this

equivocation, that love was but a dream ,

--
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which vanishes into air , as foon as we

awaken to our ſenſes.

18. The devil is Milton's hero. Ovid

feems to have been as partial as the old

giants.

19. Spence , in his Polymetis , ſays , very

gravely, that the giants were not ſo eaſily

-conquered , as might have been expected,

And again , that ſome poets had defcrib

ed that affair , as attended with more

difficulty than they ought.

20. Spence fays alfo , that Statius de

fcribes Minos and Aeacus fitting in judg.

ment, to affift Pluto-and adds , but it

muft have been only occafionally.

21. Adad was the greateſt of the Aſſy

rian gods. Is this what we mean , when

we fwear adad ?

--

22. Lord Kames., in his Elements of

Criticiſm , hints , that brutes might become

rational , if the uſe of ſpeech was com

municated to them.-Pray are Parrots or

Magpies rational ? Women are , we know

--but would they be lefs fo , if they

ſpoke lefs ?

e per23. Androcles was the name of they

fon who led the tame lion about the streets
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of Rome.- See the ftory of it in Aulus

Gellius ; and believe it , if you can.

24. The expreſſion in Shakeſpear , of

fack and ſugar , is not ſo abſurd as i

founds.-Put fugar to fack , and it gives

it a briſk , lively flavour , that cures it

of that heavy , luſcious tafte , which it has

in its own nature.

25. Sir Ifaac Newton was miſtaken in

his philofophy of vegetables being nouriſh

ed by moisture. It is only the vehicle.

Thepabulum , or incrementum ,as received

from the earth.

I am forry that this poftulatum is not

true. It would have deftroyed the affer

tion ofthe atheifts , that this world was

from all eternity. Had plants taken their

augment from moiſture , and then periſhed

into earth , there could not have fubfifted

fuch an element as water now in nature.

Therefore , the Mofaic hiftory of the

world's having been made in time, muft

have been true.

It might also have fuggefted a philofo

phical proof of this world's being finally

to be deftroyed by fire. For heat will

increafe , in proportion to the decreaſe of

moisture.
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26. Acertain Venetian , a perſon of po

lite learning and fine tafte , was ſo ftruck

with the refined difference between Ca.

tullus and Martial , in their epigrams , that

he uſed to perform an annual ceremony

in his library , on each returning day of

Catullus's mortuity in which he facrificed

a volume of Martial's works to the manes

of his favourite author.

27. It has been remarked , that men

are often moft ftrongly attached to women

who have not one valuable , or amiable

quality to recommend them.--The ar

gument for which must then be , that if a

man happen to fall in love without any

reaſon , he can never have any reaſon

for ceafing to love.

28. George has lately obtained a peer

age. He was little , but would be lefs

fo purchaſed a title, and became more

contemptible.

- -

29. Fish-women cry Noble Oyfters.

They certainly are full as noble as any

family blazoned out in Collins's peerage.

-If not of as ancient an houfe , of as old

a bed at leaft :-And to fhew their rich

nefs too , pearls and they are congenial.

"
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30. The deriving of families from an

cient times , merely from the found or

fimilarity ofnames , as is done in all books

ofheraldry, puts me in mind of Swift's

conceit , in proving the antiquity of bees !

from the Hivites , a race of people men.

tioned in the Old Teftament.

31. TheJews were the firft nation , upon

record , who introduced an attention te

genealogy.They had a reafon for it,

both in their law and in their goſpel.

But after the coming of our Saviour, one

fhould conclude all fuch fuperftition to

have been at an end-as St. Paul ſays,

"Neither give heed to fables , and endleſs

genealogies , which minifter queſtions , ra

ther than godly edifyings."-And again

"But avoid fooliſh queftions and genea

logies."

32. The Beggar's Opera was written in

order to run down the Italian ones. But

it is of late become the object of its own

ridicule. They have ſo carbonaded and

fritterellied it , that it is now neither one

thing nor the other-an Engliſh , nor an

Italian opera-They are , at length , be

come allies , and hobble en pair.

·
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33. The circumftance of Robert diſcover

ing his father , William the Conqueror ,

at an engagement in Normandy , juft as

he was goingto kill him , their reconcilia

tion in the fight ofboth armies , etc. would

be a fine fituation for an affecting tragedy.

34. A friend of Sir Thomas More's offer

ed him the choice of his daughters for a

wife. He liked the fecond one the beft ,

but accepted of the eldeft , merely to fave

her the mortification of having a younger

fifter preferred before her.

This is a fine ftory , by way of teft , to

try the force of fentiment in others. The

queftion happened to be propoſed to me

once in this way-I approved ofthe gene

rofity of the act , but had the modefty to

anfwer it only by ſaying , that a perſon

ought to be aſhamed to differ in opinion

from fo great a man , in any action of his

life.

35. Tacitus gives the character of a man ,

magis extra vitiis , quam cum virtutibus

-This expreffion is by no means juft ,

in a ftrict fenfe ; for it is a vice to be void

of virtues. Dumfatis putant vitio carere ,

in id ipfum incidunt vitium , quod virtu

The Koran. Vol. III. T
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tibus carent , ſays Quintilian , who was

not only an excellent critic , but a found

moralift.

Tacitus has many beauties in his writ

ings , but would ſacrifice any thing to the

framing ofan antithefis. Salluff , and others

among the ancients , had the ſame paſſion.

36. Loke fays , that wit and judgment

rarely meet in the fame perfon ; becauſe

that their talents are directly oppofite

the firft collecting together all ideas which

are any way alike , and the latter em

ployed in feparating thoſe which in any

particular differ.

Methinks there is more wit than judg

ment inthis remark-For the fame quick

nefs which can form an affemblage , is as

nimble at diftinguiſhing.-The proverb is

not applicable here , ―Thoſe who hide

can find.

37. In the ninth book of Pope's Iliad ,

there is a note on the 494th line , where

I think that both Euftathius and he have

miftaken the ſenſe.

When Achilles fays , that he deſpiſes

Agamemnon , like a Carian , he ſeems to

hint that he muft have had as venal a
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1 foul as the people of Caria-a nation of

Boeotia , that uſed to hire out its troops

like the modern Swifs-to think that he

Icould be bribed to battle by the prefents

he offers. He fays , juft before , his gifts

are hateful-and immediately after ,

Not though he proffer'd all himſelfpof

feff'd , etc.

The best way of ſolving a text , is by

its own context.

bi
38. Ah! te mene fipartem animae rapit

Maturior vis , quid moror altera ,

Nec carus deque, necfuperftes

Integer?

HOR. L. 2. Od. 17%

Pleaſe to obferve here , that PaddyHo

race fays his friend is part of himſelf; and

that if this fame part fhould be taken a

way, the remainder-altera- would not

be the whole-integer.

Now if any modern author had written

the above paffage , would not the English

critics ftyle it an Hibernicifm ? 1

39. There is another paffage too in this

, author , which may likewiſe be carped at,

T 2
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but that it is not certain whether the error

is to be imputed to the writer or tran

fcriber-moft probably to the latter , be

caufe that fo fmall an erratum would fet

it right.

-Quid terras alio calentes

Sole mutamus? Patriae quis exul

Se quoquefugit?

LIB. 2. Od. 16.

———

Here the fenfe is deficient in the firf

fentence-becauſe the commutation is not

propofed--and the expreffion abounds

with a pleonafm inthe fecond -For exul

comprehends patriae.

But change this laft word into patria ,

and join it to the firft fentence-let us fee

how it will fand upon this alteration.

-Quid terras alio calentes

Sole mutamus patria? Quis exul

Se quoque fugit?

——

You fee that the deficiency is by this

means fupplied in the firft part , and the

abundance refcinded in the latter.

40. Pere Rapin fays , very jufly , of

moft ofthe Italian writers , that they ftrive
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rather to ſay things wittily than naturally.

But both French and Engliſh authors have

frequently the fame fault.

Look back to number 35 , for the com

mencement of this vicious ftyle of writing,

41. The Apollo Belvidere is confeffed

ly the fineft ftatue in the known world.-

Howcould the very ingenious Mr. Spence ,

in his Polymetis , miſtake his figure and

expreſſion , juft after having ſlain the Py

thon , for a fimple Apollo Venator ?

42. Who need ever be vain of a poet's

praife , when it is fo notoriouſly known

that the Muſes ſang a funeral elegy on the

death of this ſame ſerpent Python , ſlain

by Apollo , their very god?

43. In philofophy, it is faid, that eu

nuchs bear wine better than men do . The

-philofopher then who claimed the prize

ofdrinking, for being the firft drunk , did

honour to his gender.

Liften to this , yejovial country 'ſquires ,

and never boaft again of being able to

carry off a greater quantity of liquor - I

think that is the phraſe-than other men."

44. St. James lays , "Count it all joy ,

when you fall into divers temptations."
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45. By the inftitutions of Lycurgus , the

rigour of the Spartan diſcipline , both in

apparel and diet , was relaxed in time of

war.

46. There be fix things , in phyſic , ſtyl

ed non-naturals. And what do you think

they are? Even the moft natural things

in nature diet-evacuation— —air-

exercife- fleeping--and waking.

- --

47. In the Harleian Mifcellany , volume

the firft , and page firft -the preamble

there is this expreffion :-"To fhew that

when God is on our fide , neither the pow

er nor the policy of man is able to do

us harm . "-What a deep reflection ! How

many volumes of fermons have I ſeen

wrote in the fame way!

48. The Capitol of Rome was fo called,

becauſe that a man's head-which might

have been a woman's, for ought they knew

-the gender does not lie there-happened

to have been dug out of the foundation.

From this hint, the Augurs prophefied,

that Rome ſhould become the capital of

the world.--You may fee what fort of

reafoners priefts muft have been from the

beginning.
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Rome was ftyled alfo the miftreſs , not

the mafter of the world.--Which feems

fufficiently to juftify my furmife , above

hinted , about the head.

49. Madneſs is confiftent--which is

more than can be faid for poor Reaſon.

Whatever may be the ruling paſſion at

the time , continues equally fo throughout

the whole delirium-though it should laft

for life.

Madmen are always conftant in love ;

which no man in his fenfes ever was.

Our paffions and principles are fteady in

phrenzy ; but begin to shift and waver ,

as we return to reafon.

50. It is an hard cafe , that the laws

fhould not have made any manner of dif

ference between murdering an honeft man,

and only executing a fcoundrel. I really

think that theſe things fhould always be

rated ad valorem.

51. Pliny fays , that the crocodile in

creaſes in ftrength to its lateſt age , and

dies in full vigour--This would be a

good poetical fimile for Avarice , which

" Grows with our growth , and fireng

thens with our weakneſs."
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52. A lady of my acquaintance told me

one day in great joy , that ſhe had got a

parcel of the most delightful novels to

read that ſhe had ever met with before .

They call them Plutarch's Lives , faid

The.-I happened , unfortunately, to in

form her ladyfhip , that they were deem

ed to be authentic hiftories. Upon which

her countenance fell , and ſhe never read

another line in them.

53. A fervant maid I had once-her

name was not Dorothy *-returned home

crying one day , becauſe a criminal , whom

The had obtained leave to go fee exe.

cuted , happened to get a reprieve.

She had no fpleen to the fellow-for

he had been condemned only for a rape ;

nor was fhe of a cruel nature-but ſhe

had loft a fight.

54. Ravifius Textor has given us a ca

talogue of perfons who died laughing.

55. The Lex Papia forbade men to mar.

ry after fixty , and women after fifty.

I think the law was wrong in the firft

article--becauſe men may have children

*Seechapter XXXIII. laſt paragraph but one.1
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long after that age-or their wives may ,

at leaſt , which anſwers as well for the

community. But matrimony is generally

thrown away upon any woman after Wil

kes's number.

To have children , is the only modeft

reafon a woman can give for marriage.

And after fuch pretence has ceaſed , what

an indecent thing muft it he , to ſee her

proceeding to the gratification of her con

cupifcence , at the very foot of the altar ?

56. A watch or clock goes the faſter for

being foul.

57. The famous princeſs Catharine Sfor

za , being befieged in a fortreſs by re

bels , was threatened by them to have her

children put to death , if fhe did not fur

render the garrifon- " Do with them as

you pleaſe ," ſaid the , "for behold I have

a mold to caft more."--So faying , ſhe

ftepped up on the wall- -I leave the

hiftorian to tell the reft. Hift. desfemmes

illuftres.

I think that she might have been cele

brated for her immodefty , as Jael was

for her treachery above women in the tent.

58. Monheur Menage , a poet of diftin.

--
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guifhed eminence in France , always ſent

a criticiſm to the preſs immediately after

every piece he publiſhed , to prove that

he had not one requifite of a poet in any

of his writings ; and that he wrote all his

verſes , invitâ Minervâ , by the mere dint

of labour only. What a caprice !

59. Alecto infpiring Amata with rage,

is compared by Virgil to a boy whipping

his top.

60. Afk Doctor Smollet whathe means,

in his Travels , by the Genoeſe , the Em

prefs of Ruffia , and making heaven ac

countable for the death of Peter the Third

-Joan-and the predeftination of her ſon?

61. There are certain fiſhes , ftyled ab.

dominals , that have fins underneath their

bellies-which your fifhmonger philofo.

phers fay prevent their turning on their

backs.

This particular , I hear , is only true of

fifhes , but not of thoſe animals " quae

definunt in pifcem.”

62. Diotima , a female philoſopher , was

the perſon that initiated Socrates into the

philofophia amatoria , which the Platonik

afterwards extolled fo highly.
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63. Theano , another female philofo

pher, uſed to adviſe married women "to

lay afide fhame with their clothes."

This brothel-maxim is finely reprehend

ed by the chafte Plutarch , who ſays ,

That "women ought never to be naked ,

forwhen they put off their garments , they

fhould clothe themſelves with modefty."

64. The fame Theano told Timaeoni

des , whohad often reviled her , that , not

withftanding his unkindness , the always

ſpoke well of him-but had the luck ftill

to find , that her panegyric had the ſame

fate with his fatire-to be equally difcre

dited.

Prior , and others , have ftolen epigrams

from this expreſſion :

"You always speak ill ofme,

I alwaysfpeak well ofthee

But, fpite of all our noife and pother,

The world believes nor one nor t'other."

PRIOR.

65. I knew a man who was governed

by no one principle in the world but fear.

He had no manner of objection tobord
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going to church , but left " the devil might

take it ill."

66. The learned are not yet agreed ,

whether an Olympiad contained four or

five years. The luftre is happily out of

diſpute , and fixed at five.

67. How children come to be marked,

before they come into the world , by an

impreffion made only on the fight of the

mother , is inexplicable by philoſophy.

Nay , philofophy denies the fact , but

leaves the contingency of it rather a greater

myftery.

68. Women entered originally into the

Olympic games-but fome confufion hap

pening once on their accounts , they were

forbidden to appear there for the future ,

on pain of death , if found diſguiſed.

Yet a woman, named Herenice , did af

terwards venture her life , for the mere

pleaſure of wreſtling and boxing there

and won the prize.

She could not conceal her triumph :

which comingto the judges' ears , they or

dered , that thenceforward all athletics

fhould be performed naked.

This my author , who is a joker , ſays ,
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prevented their entering the circus for the

future , but made them all crowd to the

ring.

69. Solon deprived parents of all pa

ternal authority over baftards.-The rea

fon he gave for it is curious--That as

they were only fathers for their own plea

fure , this fhould be their only reward.

Married men feem here to be unfa

vourably diftinguifhed by Solon---as

mere drudges in the vineyard.--I fup

pofe Solon had an ugly wife.

70. Huchefon , in his philofophic trea

tife onbeauty, harmony , and order , plus's

and minus's you to heaven or hell, by

algebraic equations-fo that none but an

expert mathematician can ever be able

to fettle his accounts with St. Peter-and

perhaps St. Matthew , who had been an

officer in the cuftoms , muft be called in

to audite them.

71. The pſeudomenos , a problemamong

the ftoics-a quibble merely in words.

72. The anacampferotes- a certain root

-the touch of which is faid to reconcile

lovers.

73. Lycurgus was the perſon who col
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lected together all the works of Homer

in Afia Minor , and brought them into

Greece.

Plato would exclude all the poets from

his commonwealth . Obſerve here the

difference between a perſon who had

-formed a real ftate , and one who had

framed only an ideal one.

74. Hermonides , a diſciple of Timo,

theus , afked his mafter one day , Howhe

fhould conduct himſelf, in order to ob

tain the prize of mufic at a public opera

that was then to be performed ?

*

"If the theatre be thin ," ſaid the old

fellow , "play your beft-for the audience

may probably be felect and judicious

But to a crowded houſe , be ſure you

play as ill as you can—becauſe the mul

titude have Midas's ears."
"9

Hermonides , like other young people,

afked advice which he meant not to take

-exerted all his talents-excelled every

competitor-left the prize-and died that

: very night of the mortification he had

received, by not taking the old fage's

counfel.

75. There is an original neceſſity in our
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nature "to determine ourſelves."-Provi

dence has implanted this propenfity in

us , to prevent fufpenfion of action , where

reaſons may be wanting , or equipoiſed.

In the most indifferent cafes , we are

apt to feel an inclination to favour one

fide of a queftion more than the other.

Two men boxing , two horſes running,

two cocks fighting, two dogs fnarling

even two fifhwomen ſcolding-though all

equally unknown-one will naturally take

part with one or the other-"We muft

determine ourſelves."

Two competitors for a crown appear

on the theatre of war together. Even their

very names fhall decide the point, with

regard to us, unknowing of their respec

tive titles or merits. It was morally im

poſſible to have remained indifferent, be

tween Meer Jaffeir and Coſſim Ally Cawn ,

two rival nabobs , ſome time ago. I vowed

fealty to the latter ; and my wife , whe

ther through loyalty or perverſeneſs , al

ways took part with the firft against us.

And if the ftrife ſhould happen to be

between a man and a woman , the re

fpective fexes fhall take different fides in

}
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the contention -though not always on

the part of their reſpective genders-for

women are ſometimes partial to a wo

man, merely becauſe ſhe is one——--but

oftener to a man , for the fame reaſon.

No matter for the motives-we labour

under "a physical neceffity of determining

ourfelves."

In fine , there is but one firuggle be

tween man and woman , in which both

men and women equally wiſh ſucceſs to

one fide only--to which part I need

notfay. For as my readers muſt be either

male or female , I fhall refer the decifion

to their joint concurrence.

76. Brutus was originally a name of

contempt , given firft to Lucius Junius , by

Tarquin , on account of his pretending

madneſs and folly , in order to eſcape the

notice and jealouſy of that tyrant , who

had put his father and brother to death.

Virtue can render the meaneft name

great-and vice turn the greateſt into con

tempt.-Liften , ye plebeians and ye peers !

77. Margaret de Valois queen of Na

varre, was ftyled a tenth muſe , and a

fourth grace.
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78. Solon faid , that if all men were to

caft their misfortunes into one common

heap, every perſon would rather take up

his own lot again , than accept an equal

Share with the reft.

This is an odd expreffion--for, as

he makes the reflection general , it is as

much as to ſay, in effect , that every one's

evils were lefs when put in , and greater

when taken out. This might be true of

fome , but could not poſſibly be ſo of all.

79. Plato faid of Dionyfius's court, at

his return from Sicily , on his being aſked

what he obſerved remarkable there――

"Vidi monftrum in natura , hominem bis

faturatum in die."--By faturatum , he

meant merely eating , not drinking .

Whatwould he have ſaid , had he lived

in modern times , and feen not only two

meals , but two debauches , in the ſame

day!

80. In the life of Henry Prince ofWales ,

there is a curious ftory told , of a ſpeech

made by a pope , who filenced a prieft

for preaching doctrines "contrary to the

catholic faith."

The Koran. Vol. III. U
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The man defended himſelf, by ſaying

that he had advanced nothing but the

gofpel , and the word of God.-To which

his holiness replied , that this was , in ef.

fect , "to fubvert the catholic religion."

81. Tiberius was the perſon who offered

a premium for the invention or contri

vance of any new pleaſure.

82. Providence has fupplied the body

with refreſhment and medicine , in the ani

mal , vegetable , and mineral world-and

to our minds hath given , both for relief

and cure , religion , mufic , and the fciences.

Whether I write the above obfervation

from reflection or recollection , I do de

clare , moft ingenuouſly , that I cannot be

certain this moment. -—Memorandum ,

that memory is apt to forget.

83. Ludovicus Jacob fays of Pontus de

Thiard , who was both a biſhop and a

poet, that his erudition was too univer

fal for the firft , and too profound for the

latter.

84. Balzac faid , that Virgil had pre

vented Taſſo from being the firft epic poet

of Italy , but that Tallo had prevented

him from being the laft.
*

•

1

I
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85. It is reported of Sebaftian , a very

good Latin poet , that he could feldom

avoid ſpeaking in verfe , in his common

converſation.

In general , warm people , as poets na

turally are , ſpeak ufually in blank verfe

--except they ſtutter.

" I lifp'd in numbers--for the numbers

came."

86. The Count de Bonarelli , an Italian

nobleman, had paffed through a regular

course of divinity and philofophy , and

diftinguiſhed himſelf in both theſe ftudies.

He was afterwards taken from thoſe

purſuits , and employed by the great duke

of Ferrara , in fixteen embaffies of ftate ;

in all which he acquitted himſelf with

great addreſs both as a politician and a

minifter.

He had never written one line of poetry

in his life , till he was about threescore

years of age ; when , having retired from

public business , he undertook for his amu

ſement a paftoral poem , which he execut

ed with a fame equal to Guarini's . Paftor

Fido and Taffo's Aminta.

U 2
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87. The covetous man is poor-but the

contented one rich- ſaid Bias the philo

fopher.

88. Solon built a city in Cìlicia , which

he named Soleis , and peopled it with a

colony from Athens ; who , mixing with

the natives of the country, corrupted their

language , and were faid to folecife.-Dio

genes Laertius gives us this derivation for

the word folecism .

89. Simonides , a very ſweet Greek poet ,

was ſo affected about the nicety of his

expreffion , that , being to mention mules

upon ſome occafion , he ſtyled them daugh

ters of mares.—Upon which Diogenes ral

lied him , by aſking , whether they were

not daughters of affes as well ?

90. In Plato's Phedon , Socrates ſays ,

that while the foul is immerfed in mat

ter,"it ftaggers , Arays , frets , and is giddy

like a man in drink.”

There is a paffage in the Pſalms , from

whence one must be almoft certain he muf

haveborrowed this image.-——" They reel

to and fro , and ftagger like a drunken

man , and are at their wit's end ." Pfalm

107. verle 27.
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Here , not only the fimile is the ſame ,

and the expreffion almoft fo—as near as

different tranſlations of the fame text , not

performed by the Septuagint , can be ſup

poſed to approach--but the very occa

fions are parallel alſo. The firſt deſcribes

the ftate ofthe foul , under the incumbran

ces of corporeal affections , and the latter

fpeaks of men unaſſifted by grace.

91. Plato allowed mirth and wine to old

men, but forbade them both to young

ones. To be merry and wife , might have

been a proverb deduced from this law.

But Plato's reafon was truly philofo

phic- that , while our natural cheerful.

nefs and ſpirits remain , we ſhould never

uſe incitements. To ſpur a free horſe , foon

makes a jade of him.

92. Antigonus faid , " Qui Macedoniae

regem erudit, omnes etiamfubditos eru

dit"- "Qualis rex, talis grex ," fays

Somebody else.

This is not always fo. It is only what

may be flyled a capable truth.- Virtue

will not befufficient- -for example alone

won't do. The king muſt have both ſenſe

and ſpirit too. He ſhould let all his boun

---

"
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ties , honours , and preferments , flow in

one chafte channel , and , like heaven , bribe

us to our good.

93. Is it not an amazing thing , that men

ſhall attempt to inveſtigate the myſtery of

the redemption , when , at the fame time

that it is propounded to us as an article of

faith folely , we are told , that “The very

angels have defired to pry into it in vain!

94. See the character of Francis David

Sterne , inthe Annual Regifter for the year

1760 , and compare it with the jealous

phrenzy of Jean Jacques Rouſſeau.—The

unaccountable caprices of human nature!

95. I aſked an hermit once in Italy ,

how he could venture to live alone , in a

fingle cottage , on the top of a mountain ,

a mile from any habitation ?-He replied ,

that "Providence was his very next door

neighbour. "

96. A library.

Plerumque in quâfimulac pedempofui,

foribuspeffulum abdo.-Ambitionem au

tem , amorem , libidinem , avaritiam ex

cludo, quorum parens eft ignavia , impe

ritia nutrix-et in ipfo aeternitatis grė

mio, inter tot illuftres animosfedem mihi

1
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Jumo, cum ingenti quidem animo , utfub

inde magnatum me mifereat , qui feli.

citatem hanc ignorant.

HEINSIUS.

In the world , you are fubject to every

fool's humour-In a library you can make

every wit fubject to yours.

HENRY AND FRANCES.

97. The marefchal de Bellegarde was

a lover , and a favourite of Anne of Au

ftria's , but happened to be difcarded upon

the following occaſion :

When he was taking leave of her Ma

jefty , to repair to his command in the army ,

he folicited her , with an air of paſſion and

mystery, to give him her hand ; which ,

after she had , with a bluſh , ſome hefi

tation , and turning afide her head ,

"With neck retorted , and oblique re

gard ,"

at length confented to , he applied it im

mediately "to the hilt of his fword."

A mokt ftupid piece of old -faſhioned gal

lantry; to be fure.-But obferve , at the

fame time , the unaccountable caprice of

woman , in his difmiffal.
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98. Plutarch has a fine expreſſion , with

segard to fome woman of learning , hu

mility , and virtue-That her ornaments

were fuch as might be purchaſed without

money , and would render any woman's

life both glorious and happy.

99. Extract-unde nefcio.

Adam fignifies earth , andEve life.-But,

not to infift upon Hebrew definitions , man

was originally made of the dead earth

but woman of the living man- therefore ,

of a more excellent nature. There are no

conclufions fo ftrong as thofe that are

drawn from the petitio principii.

100. Another fragment in favour of the

Tex :

It is remarkable , that as by a woman

we were all undone , fo by a woman we

were all retrieved again.

For as the virgin conceived without the

co-operation of man , all the human na

ture that Chrift took upon himſelf , muft

have been derived entirely from the femi

藝
nine gender.

101. The Laplanders have odd notions.

They encourage the killing of bears in

their country ; and have framed this law,

·
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that any man who deftroys one , ſhall be

exempted from cohabiting with his wife.

for a week-and ſo on , toties quoties.

102. Heraclitus was the perfon who firft

introduced the burning of the dead , upon

this philofophy , that fire was the predo

minant principle of all things ; and that ,

by fuch diffolution , the aethereal flame,

or foul of man , was better and fooner

purified and difunited from the groffneſs

of matter.

103. The doctors of the Sorbonne , in

the year 1550 , cauſed a prieft to be de

prived of his benefice , for pronouncing the

words quifquis and quamquam , as they

are ſpelled , inftead , of kiſkis and kan

kam, as they had reformed them.

Which were the greater fools , they or

the priest ?

104. Sophocles has written a tragedy ,

which confifts of but one entire monologue ,

of a perfon complaining and lamenting a

fore heel. See the Philoctetes.

105. In the whole Hebrew dictionary

there is not one word to exprefs nature or

philofophy.

The Koran. Vol. III. X

E
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106. Pythagoras was the perfon whe

firft changed the arrogant appellation of

fophos , or wife man, to philofopher, or

a lover of wiſdom.

¦

107. What a favage race of men muft

the ancient Romans have been , who had

but one word , hoftis , in their language,

for an enemy and a foreigner ?

108. Hume fays , " Can we expect that

a government will be well modelled by

a people, who know not how to make a

Spinning wheel , or to employ a loom to

advantage ?"

109. A good fimile-as concile as a

king's declaration of love.

110. Sir Ifaac Newton ftanding by the

fide of a quarry , law a ftone fall from

the top of it to the ground-" Why ſhould

this tone , when loofened from its bed,

rather defcend , than rife , or fly acroſs?

Either of thefe directions muft have been

equally indifferent to the ſtone itſelf. ”

Such was his foliloquy ; and this the

firft philofophic reflection he had ever

made. This led him firft into confidering

the nature of gravity , etc.-So that to a

mere accident we owe all thofe deep re
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fearches , and ufeful difcoveries , with

which he has fince enriched the ſciences.

111. Plutarch imputes the ceaſing of

many of the oracles , to the world's being

thinner peopled at that time than for

merly. "The gods , fays he , would not

deign to uſe ſo many interpreters of their

wills to fo ſmall an haudful of people."

112. Solon was the perſon who granted

a powerto parents of putting their children

to death-Who was it that gave them

authority to condemn their daughters to a

nunnery?

113. Plutarch commends Attalus for de

ftroying all his own children in order to

leave his wealth and kingdom to his ne

phew.

One unnatural action induced another

For Attalus's reaſon for fo doing, was that

his brother , the father of that nephew ,

had left him his heir , in wrong to his

own fon.

1 : 4 . Men affect parrots , that diſgrace

human speech-and are fond of monkies ,

that ridicule human action.

115. Great eaters havegenerally but dull

!

X 2
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intellects-The dromedary is faid to have

four ftomachs.

116. A very curious and authentic let

ter has been lately brought to light,
from

the queen of Scots to Elifabeth- which

makes the latter's chastity not to be fo

problematical a point as general hiftory

had left it to us. See the Annual Regifter

for 1759 , page 323.

117. See the contrafted character of

young Servin , in Sully's Memoirs , for an

extraordinary inftance in human nature.

118. Mr. Spence , in his Polymetis , ſays ,

that there must have been a nymph whoſe

name was Aura-or Procris could never

have conceived a jealouſy at the expref

fion of Cephalus , Aura veni.

How could a perfon of his tafte , and

excellent criticiſm , poſſibly make ſo poor

a comment ! This paſſage certainly does

not in the leaft prove that there ever was

fuch a nymph , but only that Procris ima

gined there was.

·

Had he remembered Shakeſpear , he

would have known , that

"Trifles lightas air, are , to the jealous,

Confirmationsfirong," etc.

H

遁
1
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119. Mr. Spence is fhamefully miſtaken

in another paffage too . He fays that the

Hamadryads were not reputed by the

poets to have been the ſouls of particular

trees , but the nymphs of the woods in

general.

But theſe latter were always diftinguiſh

ed by the title of Dryads ,-from whence

Druids , and the former were only

thought to be the lives of trees.

120. The feeing an object diftinctly ,

with one eye , and the not ſeeing it double

with two , muft appear to be an unac

countable circumſtance in viſion.— —The

fame philofophical queftion may be ap

plied to hearing,

121. What fcolds muft women have

been deemed from the beginning , when

all the familiars , the familiares , or female

genii , were ftyled Junones ?

122. I was acquainted once with a gal

lant foldier , who affured me that his on

ly meaſure of courage was this :

-

Upon the first fire , in an engagement,

he immediately looked upon himſelf as

a dead man. He then bravely fought out

the remainder of the day , perfectly re
1
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gardleſs of all manner of danger , as be

comes a dead man to be.

So that all the life or limbs he carried

back again to his tent , he reckoned as

clear gains--or , as he himſelf expreſſed

it , fo much out of the fire.

123. Aman is ſhorter , ftanding up , than

lying along. He is certainly near fix lines,

or about half an inch , longer , in bed ,

than when up.

124. Peculiarities in Clarke's Latin

grammar :

He reckons but feven parts of speech,

leaving out the pronoun and participle ,

and fubftituting the adjective for both.

He admits only five cafes of nouns , re

jecting the vocative.- His reaſon for this

is curious. See the note , page 1 .

The order of his cafes too ftands thus :

-Nominative , accufative , genitive , da

tive , and ablative.

125. About the middle ofthe thirteenth

century, and in the pontificate of Grego

rythe Ninth , a curious incident happened.

Count Gleichen was taken priſoner , in

an engagement against the Saracens , and

condemned to flavery. He was employed

I
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at work in the gardens of the feraglio ,

and happened to be taken notice ofby

the Sultan's daughter.--She found out

that he was a perſon of diftinction , con

ceived a paſſion for him , and offered

to contrive his eſcape , if he would mar

ry her.

He honeftly told her that he had a wife

already. She replied , that ſhe made no

manner of fcruple of that circumftance ,

as the cuftom of her country allowed men

a plurality. Upon theſe terms then they

agreed , and had the fortune to get ſafe

together to Venice. He haftened to Rome ,

made Gregory acquainted with the parti

culars of the ſtory , and , upon promiſe to

make Mifs Saracen turn Catholic , obtain

ed a diſpenſation to keep both wives.

The first wife was fo much rejoiced at

recovering her huſband upon any condi

tions , that ſhe acquiefced in the articles ,

and fhewed herſelfgrateful , in the higheft

inftance , to his fair deliverer. The ftory

mentions another unnatural circumftance

alfo in this matter-that the Saracen bad

no children , but fhewed a mother's fond

nefs towards thoſe of her rival.--What

1
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pity that ſhe did not leave fome of her

breed behind her!

At Gleichen they ftill continue to ſhew

the bed in which they all three uſed to

fleep peaceably together- which, forthat

reafon, might more properly be ftyled the

grave.

They were all buried in the fame tomb,

in the church of the Peterſberg Benedic

tines , and lie under a ftone , with this epi

taph , whichthe count , who outlived them

both, ordered to be infcribed upon it:

"Here lie the bodies of two rival wives ,

who , with unparalleled affection , loved

each other as fifters , and me extremely.

-The one fled from Mahomet , to follow

her hufband--the other was willing to

embrace the ſpouſe ſhe had recovered.

United by the ties of matrimonial love ,

wehad , when living , but one nuptial bed ;

and , in our deaths , only one marble to

cover us. "

126. Plato deſcribes two Cupids—a ce

leftial and a terreſtrial one. - Perhaps he

meant thus to divide the ancient opinion

ofthe two urchins , who are faid one to

cauſe , and the other to ceaſe , love-or,
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more likely , to diftinguiſh Platonic love

from the natural one.

127. Sir Francis Bacon fays , the mufes

are in league together with time , and pre

ferve the privileges of the golden age

Poetry fubfifts after ftates and empires are

loft. The poet's life unites fafety with dig

nity , pleaſure with merit - I wiſh I could

add, profit alfo-and beſtows admiration

without envy. It places a man in the feaſt,

and not in the throng-in the light , but

not in the heat.

128. It was faid , very juftly , and re

finedly , by a lady , mentioned in one of

Swift's letters , that in men , defire begets

love-and in woman , love begets defire.

129. Quid tam dignum mifericordia ,

quam mifer?

130. I penfieri firetti , ed il vifo fciolte,

was Sir Harry Wooton's advice through

life.

131. In Comus , fpeaking of midnight

fhout and revelry , upon joyful occafions ,

Milton juftly fays , " they thanked the

gods amifs ."

132. A man muft be born a ſchoolmaster.

He must be more or less than man , fays

40
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Le Sage , in his Bachelor of Salamanca ,

to preſerve his patience.

133. It is ſurpriſing that there ſhould be

perfons on the face of the earth , who love

themſelves fo little , as to fret at every

thing, to be conftantly out of humour ,

and fet the whole world againſt them .

134. I have long ceafed to wonder at

all the operations of Nature , except one.

Take a feed of a fruit tree , or a flower ;

cut it to pieces , or bruiſe it in a mortar ,

and you will perceive but one colour in

it. Sow another grain of the ſame kind ,

- and it ſhall produce flowers or fruits , con

taining every tint in the rainbow.

The lynx-eyed philofopher may per

Tuade himſelf, that he 'fpies the future

tree , or flower , in the prefent ſeed-but

he can never perfuade me , that he fees ,

or forefees , their future colours there.

1There appears to be fomething more

here , I confess , than mere fecond caules ,

requifite to account for ſuch a phenomenon.

135. In a French book I was reading

fome time ago , I met with a ſtupid exer

cife of wit , of which I give you here a

fpecimen , merely becauſe it is new , in a
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diftich of French verfe , wrote in the fol

lowing manner :

Oc ! d---- à m-- a----·
---d--f-----ſ-------.--g

-- p̀------ ſ-------- d-- d------- ſ- c--------.
P...

Another, in Latin verfe.

Om--- t-- l----- M----- P--- U----- Y----,

S------- , e- g------S-- e--- 't-- d-----f----·!

Another, in Engliſh.

F---ƒ---- M--- g--- , t-- i------ ɑ------

A--ƒ--- U----- t--- , t-- d----- P-----~..

Os

If you have nothing elſe to do , try to

puzzle theſe out . It will be better than

drinking or falling asleep , or fretting be

cauſe you have not a thouſand pounds

a-year.

136. The following infcription , taken

from Alderfgate , is a conceit of the ſame

kind with the former--but much more

fooliſh , becauſe more ingenious and diffi

cult. The language is Latin.

Qu an

H Jan
"

guis

tris di с vul

ti ro um

chri mi t mu

nere

ftra

la

vit.

·

If you have a turn for riddling , I fhall
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leave you to amuſe yourſelf with the a

bove laborious dullness , after you have

diſpatched the former carrity-witchets.

137. I knew a common fellow once

who had been born a fool.- He was an

excellentlabourer , and , barring accidents,

the beſt verbal meſſenger in the country

where he lived.

While he was receiving his inftructions,

he uſed always to hold one hand on the

oppofite ear , leftthe directions fhould fteal

through it—and the inftant you had done ,

he would clap his other hand upon the

liftening ear , and run off with the fiory

to the perfon appointed to receive it.

But if, by accident , he happened to

fall , or was any otherwiſe obliged to take

off either of his hands from his ears , he

immediately loft all remembrance of the

meffage , and would return back , crying

for freſh inftructions.

138. The beft account for the belief of

miracles has been given by Gil Blas

He ſays , that "the marvellous ftrikes the

imagination ; and when oncethat has been

gained over, the judgment has no longer

fair play."

-
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139. A curious ſentence I once met with ,

I don't know where-"Mundus ipfe , qui

ob antiquitatem deberet effefapiens ,fem

perftultizat , et nullis flagellis alteratur;

fed , ut puer , vult rofis et floribus coro

nari."

140. Vitam regitfortuna , non fapien

tia- This is a very bad moral , and I

wonder how the author of Tully's Offices

could fuffer it to escape him.

141. Lycurgus , in order to confirm his

eftabliſhment for ever , took a journey to

Delphos , on pretence of confulting the

oracle ; firft obliging the king , fenate and

people , in an oath , not to alter the ſtate

till his return .

He then retired into voluntary exilement -

for life. What a deal of virtue and fim

plicity muft they have had in thoſe days !

142. Ex fenfibus ante caetera homini

tactus , deinde guftatus-reliquis fupera

tur a multis- Aquilae clarius cernunt

Vulturesfagacius odorantur— —liquidius

audiunt Talpae , obrutae terra. Plin. Nat.

Hift .

143. Maria is the only woman in the

world whom fmiles become not. She is
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beautiful when grave , but looks like an

idiot whenever ſhe laughs.

If I was her lover , I should be con

ftantly picking of quarrels with her, in

order to preſerve my conftancy.-For the

maxim of amantium ira , etc. is moft pe

culiarly applicable here.

144. How imperfect muft the ftate of

orthography have been , when there was

no nore difference between the numerals

that exprefs four and two hundred , than

and !

145. Homer, Hefiod, Aefop , the Seven

Wife Mafters , as they are ftyled , and the

Sybils , were all born under the Aſſyrian,

called the firft monarchy .

146. Had all poſſible mufical tones been

exhaufted by Nature , that ſhe was forced

to fuffer the raven to croak , the owl to

fcreech , the peacock to ſcream , and the

hog to grunt or ſqueel ?

147. The Emperour Adrian , who wrote

the familiar verficles to his foul , and was

a perſon offurprizing knowledge and lite

rature , for a king , preferred Cato to Cice.

ro , and Ennius to Virgil.

148. Septimius Severus , the nineteenth .
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Roman emperour , died at York , in Great

Britain.

There was fomething moft remarkably

amiable in his perfon. His fon Caracalla

attempted to flay him , juft after he had

declared him his fucceffor , but was pre

vented by his guards.

The good old man reſented only , but

revenged not , the intended parricide ; and,

retiring into his palace , fell ill imme

diately , and died of grief.

I admire the philoſophy in him that for

gave , but more love the nature in him

that felt.

149. Conftantius , the laft of the Pagan

Roman emperours , and father of Conftan

tine the Great, died alfo at York.

150. Heliogabalus , though a fad dog,

inftituted one very favourable , and there

fore juft , law-which was the eſtabliſhing

a female jurifdiction , to fit in judgment

upon all trials relative to the fex.

I think that fuch a fupplement is much

wanted in our own conftitution . How can

a female culprit be laid to be tried by her

peers , without a female jury ? But upon

all indictments for raviſhment , particular
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ly , I would have women only impannel

ed.--For the buſineſs , upon fuch oc

cafions , ought undoubtedly to be , rather

to examine the accufer , than to try the

accufed.

Now , girls often give themſelves great

airs about being ravifhed , though nothing

might have been farther from their thoughts

at the time. They might perhaps have been

fo, in a natural fenfe , though not in a

legal one-which is all I pretend to con

tend for. And how is it poffible for a man ,

or even twelve men , to declare upon their !

confciences , under which oftheſe predica

ments the evidence might have laboured?

Women then , moft certainly , muft be

the best judges in theſe myfteries of the

bona dea , and can quicklier diſcover whe

ther the teftimony arife from a ſpirit of

chaftity , of extortion , or extenuation of

the juror's own frailty. And a man ought

only to be condemned upon the firft cate

gory.-For , if the fact itſelf ſhould be

thought fufficient to convict him , his ho

linefs the Pope himſelf muft infallibly

Luffer.

151 In the fourteenth century , one Ni
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colao Gabrini di Rienzi , one of the loweft

of the people of Rome , had ſpirit and

ambition enough to conceive a defign of

compaffing the fovereignty of the city——

and without money , friends , alliances , or

military force , by the mere dint of orato

ry and perfeverance , he did at length ef

fectually obtain his object , and arrived alſo

to fuch a pitch of power and influence , as

to awe feveral of the potentates of Eu

rope , and to be admitted an arbitrator of

kingdoms.

152. Even ſo late as near the beginning

of the fixteenth century , a certain prieft,

havingmet with this paffage, in fome Greek

author , νᾶς ἐξιν αὔλος , mens humana

immaterialis eft , and finding , in his Lexi

con that au'os fignified a flute or pipe ,

brought no less than fifteen arguments ,

an academical exerciſe , to prove the human

foul to be a whifile.

in

153. Heury the Fourth , emperour ofGer

many , received the imperial diadem from

the hands of Pope Celeftine--who after

he had placed it on his head , while he

was on his knees , kicked it off again

The Koran. Vol. III. Y
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with his facred toe , to fhew his autho

rity over the kings of the earth.

154. The Jews fent legates to Oliver

Cromwell , to know whether he was not

the true Meſſiah.

155. Pope Julius the Second was read

ingthe Bible , when an account was brought

him of his troops being beaten by the

French.-Upon which he threw down the

book on the floor , out of reſentment to the

partiality of Heaven.

156. The name of France is a reproach

to the nation. It was derived from a people

who were denominated Francs , from the

remarkable ſpirit of liberty for which they

had been diftinguiſhed.

But after they had ſo poorly fuccumbed

to arbitrary ſway , the ancient name of

Gaul would better have become them

and the dunghill , not the game-cock ,

fhould be their enfign.

157. Stephen Barthorius , a king of Po

land , faid , that God had reſerved three

things to himſelf--the power of crea

tion , the knowledge of future events and

the dominion over our confciences.

158. The Romans were a wicked people
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in their public policy , though virtuous in

their private morals. They made uſe of

the baſeft , moft oppreffive , and moft cruel

methods of aggrandizing their empire

by ſubjecting all their neighbours to the

yoke firft , and then , by the help of flaves

of their own making , extending their ty

ranny over the reft of the world. The pu

nica fides of the Carthaginians was never

ſo great , as the faithleſſneſs and treachery

of the Romans.

159. Ancient Rome rendered herſelf

miftreſs --which is worse than maſ

ter――of the world , under her confuls ,

by the fame methods that fhe continued

fo afterwards under her popes.

The good of the commonwealth , was

the former pretext--and the good ofthe

church , was the latter one. Theſe being

the first principles ; to which all others

were to be fubordinate , whatever vice ,

falfehood , or oppreffion , that could fa

vour either of theſe dominions , were con

fidered as public virtue , or pious fraud.

160. It was lucky , and worthy of re

mark , that juft when the Greek and Ro

man ftory had rifen to the higheſt pitch of

Y 2
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perfonal heroifm , glory , virtue , and ex

ample--and that hiftory had been in

full poffeffion of the facts-their languages

fhould fall fuddenly into corruption and

decay, by the deſtruction of their em

pires , fo as to become dead ones.

It is by this means that they have ob

tained to become claffical ſtudies , and we

read their authors univerfally , or univer

fitally, at leaft , with pleaſure and improve

ment- which it had been impoſſible to

have done , had thoſe tongues , like the

living ones , continued fill to have been

altered , commixed , or enriched , and fo

have become obſolete , as they muſt have

done , long before the aera when they

were firft eftabliſhed as a study in the

European colleges .

161. Boyle , in his Seraphic Love , lays ,

" Our Saviour is fo near unto God , that

he might well have faid , I and the fa

therare one."-By which he ſeems to have

thought, that Chrift ſpoke only figurative

ly in fuch expreffions.

Boyle had ftudied the fcriptures , both

as a commentator and divine. Nay , in

the beginning of the twentieth ſection of

*
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his very work, he exprefsly fays , that he

had taken fome " pains in the ſtudy of

controverfial divinity."

His abilities were great , and his fenfe

of religion warm— —-fo that , both as an

enthufiaft and a theologift , he would pro

bably have delivered himſelf more Atha

nafianly , if he had not been reftrained ,

both as a metaphyfician and an expe .

fitor.

162. Lewis the thirteenth took particu

lar notice of De Retz , afterwards cardi.

nal , for his generofity and virtue , in plac

ing a girl in a convent , who had been

fold to him by her mother ; as alſo for

his bravery , in defiring his atagoniſt to

take
his fword again , which he had

dropt, on his foot flipping in a duel with

him.

up

The attending to ſuch inftances , of ma

gnanimity and virtue , in private life , is

the being a king. This is the only way

that a monarchy can be faid to be pre

ferable to a commonwealth.

As this is the most charming prerogative

with which princes are endued , I am ſur

priſed that they are not fond of exerting
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it oftener than they do , during their ab

andant leifure.--For , like Lucretius's

gods , they generally leave the affairs of

the world to take care ofthemſelves , under

the agency ofbut ſecond-beft cauſes—or the

direction of chance , not choice—and their

minifters take care , or don't take care, of

all the bufinefs offtate , without ever troub

ling them till after it is done-—or un

done.

1.63. Doctor Young faid , that Pope had

put Achilles into petticoats again--al

luding, I fuppofe , to his firft diſguiſe

among the daughters of Lycomedes , and

to the fetters of rhyme,

164. What has ſurpriſed me moft in hiſ

tory , is , to read of fo few kings who have

abdicated their thrones-not above a do.

zen or two at the moft!

165. I fhirted myfelf this morning the

moment I got out of bed-There happen

ed to be a large bier glaſs juft before me ,

which expoſed me to myſelf, ſtark naked.

I had never , in all my life , ſeen fuch a

fight before.

I am fubject to reflections , and food ,

for near a minute , philofophizing on my

H

1
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figure , with my arms a kimbo , refemb.

ling, both in fhape and complexion , one

of your new-faſhioned brown Dutch tea

kitchens-but alas ! without a falamander.

Upon a clofe fcrutiny on all my parts ,

I could fairly account for every inch ,

member, or circumftance about me , except

the
my nipples. —The horſe , the bull ,

Tam- nor even the baboon , which comes

meareft to man--have them not.- No

other male animal of the creation is in

cumbered with fuch parts , as actually ap

pearto be ofno more uſe to me than they

are to the lady mothers , mentioned in

chapter xxxiii.

166. Afolution ofthe three riddles men

tioned in number 135.

ciel! donne à mon coeur des forces

fuffifantes,

Pour pouvoirSupporter des douleurs fi

cuifantes.

O mihitam longae maneat pars ultima

vitae,

Spiritus, et quantum fat erit tua dice

re facta !
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Fearfirst madegods, the impious atheift

cries ,

Andfear unmade them , the divine re

plies.

You can easily fee the contrivance of

it.——The initials only of each word are

fet down, and a dot made for every let

ter in it.

I here make a prefent of this myſtery to

the public , for the benefit of the preſs. It

will be a much better method of deſigning

names that one dares not print out , than

the common way ofA——,-- B——, etc.

As for example , Suppoſe you had been

abufinga corrupt minifter till you were tired

-but indeed , right or wrong , they are

all abuſed-and then were to conclude

your spite , with ſaying, The man I mean

is S--h, how readily might one mif

take this for Sandwich ? But were it wrote

thus , S , the obloquy would be ob

viated---nor would the candid public

fuffer malignity to avail itſelf of the old

quibble , h non eft litera--while the

decypherer would foon end the diſpute ,

by conftruing it into Sejanus.

-

I
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167. An explanation of the infcription

in number 136 :

Quos anguis trifii diro cum vulnere

firavit,

Hosfanguis Chrifti miro tum munere

lavit.

By comparing theſe two paffages toge

ther , you mayſee how artfully the middle

line of the former is made up from parts

of the firft , which ſerve equally to anſwer

to the fragments of the latter.--Diffi

ciles nugae.

--168. Female vanity. - Even Miner

va , the goddess of wiſdom , is faid to have ,

caft away her pipe , upon being told by

her maids of honour , that it uſed to dif

compoſe her features and would never

fuffer herfelf to be ſerved , as all the other

goddeffes had fe notoriously been , for fear

ofspoiling her ſhape..

169. A friend ofmine once had conceiv

ed a particular averfion to perfons who

had been born with red hair . He carried

this firange prejudice to an extravagant

length. He uſed to ſay , that he could never

confidein afriend or a miſtreſs ofthis com2
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plexion-for that the men were falſe ,

women frisky.

An inftance or two of this kind had

determined his philoſophy , with as much

reaſon as the jockey , in an old ftory , had

for the reverse-who having once met with

a good horfe , who happened to be cropt

eared, pronounced that cropt-eared hor

fes were naturally good .-A barber too

recommended white-hafted razors from the

and

fame experiencé.

Red hair is only a fign-if it be any fign

at all-of warm or lively affections ; and

operates according to the ruling paffion ,

oflove , religion , ambition , play , revenge,

etc.-which differs equally both in men

and women of all complexions . And I

have always found more virtue in warm

affections , than in lukewarm ones.-

Waarm paſſions may be tempered , but cold

ones can never be brought to feeth.

170. In the Paſſion , painted by Michael

Angelo , the Virgin is finely defcribed ,

according to her peculiar circumftances

though certainly moft abfurdly , under the

general idea of ſuch a fituation.

Shefiands unmoved , and looking on the

1
0
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fufferings of her Son , without grief, with

out pity, without regret , without tears

becauſe ſhe is fuppofed to have known

that the event was to be finally happy.

What different opinions muft a Chrif

tian and a Muffulman form of this piece?

171. Nunc itaque et verfus , et caetera

ludicra pono ;

Quodverum , atque decens , curo , et rogo,

et omnis in hocfum.

HOR. EPIST.

I met lately with the following lines ,

which are , in ſenſe , and almoft in words ,

the very fame with the former:

Hic igitur verfus , et caetera ludicrapono ;

Quod verum, atque bonum eft , inquiro ,

et totus in hocfum.

The author of the latter lines was not

quoted , in the paſſage from whence I have

taken them- which was the Lemma to

the Idyllia of Theocritus , tranſlated by

Creech. So that I cannot determine which

might have been the plagiariſt , by com

paring their different aeras.

Is not this a precious morfel for the cri

Z 2
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tics ? Let me conjecture about it . My opi

nion is , that Creech meant to have quot

ed Horace ; and his memory failing him ,

he might have fupplied the verſe out of

- his own head- as is frequently the cafe ,

in repeating without book.

Myreafon is this--Creech tranflated

Horace , though badly ; but muft certainly

have remembered the above paſſage in

him-and I cannot fuppofe that he would

have taken worfe lines to the fame pur

pofe from any other writer.

Now the verum , atque bonum , in the

latter diftich , are , in ftrictneſs of philo

fophy , the fame thing.-But there is a

beautiful diftinction between the verum ,

atque decens , in the firft lines. Horace

joins manners with morals , and adds good

breeding to virtue.

Perhaps the anonymous lines above

quoted may be in Lucretius-I have read

but little of him--from whom Horace is

faid to have borrowed not only his prin

ciples of the Epicurean philofophy , but

to have taken ſeveral paſſages out of his

writings-among which this may poſſibly

be one that he has improved.
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Creech tranflated both of theſe authors ,

and might naturally be ſuppoſed to have

been partial to the one which he had the

beft fuccefs with.

172. "As obftinate as a pig in an entry."

This would have been a fitter fimile for

Homer to have applied to Ajax or Dio

mede-Which is it ? for I will not take

the trouble to look , though the Iliad lies

now on my table.

Madame Dacier defends the allufion to

the aſs , in fuch a way as deſerves not a

ferious anſwer.-She had much better have

agreed with Horace , and have ranked that

fimile under the head of

Aliquando bonus dormitat Homerus.

173. Ariftotle's Art of Poetry is the beſt

efteemed piece of criticiſm among the an

cients. How came he to excel both Horace

and Vida , though better poets , and who

had alfo the advantage of ftudying him

before they wrote ?

4

Becauſe they only copied him—but he

had copied Nature.—All his rules , as Pere

Rapin lays , are but nature methodized ,

or reafon reduced to art.

R

11
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174. Some of the altitudes or depths of

philofophy , are , to doubt our ſenſes , to

difcredit our own exiftence , and to require

impoffible demonftrations for felf-evident

propofitions.

175. The philofopher , I think it was

Des Cartes , who , after a world of deep

reflection , faid , " Cogito , ergo fum ,"

might as well have faid , dubito at firft ,

and have deduced his ergo from thence at

once. For, in this cafe , to doubt is to

be certain.

176. See the account ofthe plays , ftyled

the Myfteries , deſcribed in the preface to

Don Quixote.

Cervantes ridicules penances and prieft

craft throughout--but knows not where

to ftop.--The whipping of Sancho , for

the disenchantment of Dulcinea , and the

twitching and pinking him for the refur

rection ofAltifidora , are profane alluſions .

In the latter manoeuvre , when one of

the executioners pinches his face , he cries

out, "Your fingers fmell of vinegar.”

"And they gave him a ſponge , dipt in

vinegar, to drink.”

In his laſt volume , chapters XVII, and
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XIX. he has a ftroke at the church , who

will not redeem or abfolve gratis , as their

mafterdid. Why flept the holy inquifition

all this while ?

177. I have feen whole volumes wrote

against the real prefence , to prove that

matter was not capable of ubiquity—and

as many more , mot to prove that it was.

This is the way that libraries are filled !

or rather ftuffed.- -I approve greatly of

MafterTriglyph's ſcheme for one , in chap

ter XCV. ofthe Triumvirate-though pol

fibly my own works might have been ex

cluded from it.

1

178. By the canon law , if 4 cardinal

be accufed of fornication , there muft be a

feptuagint of witneſſes to prove it--So that

he muft kiſs a girl at the market-croſs , at

leaft , to be convicted.-How many more

would be requifite to convict a pope ?

179. Socrates has framed an allegory ,

for pleaſure , as allied to pain , that re

fembles Scriblerus's defcription of the Lin

damira-Indamoro . For though their faces

are turned different ways , there is no

enjoying one, without communicating with

the other.
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180. Sir Francis Bacon-—It is enough

juft to mention his name only , to fhew

how well entitled he was to remembrance

bere both on account of his greatneſs and

littleneſs ,

"The wifeft, brighteft , meaneft of

mankind."

181. The ancient philoſophy materializ

ed ſpirit , and the modern , in order to

be even with it , has ſpiritualized matter.

-What extremes are men liable to run

into, who depart one line from common

fenfe!

182. We ridicule the Iriſh , for ſaying

kilt for killed.-But their authority bears

no leſs a name than Spenfer.

183. Tam deeft avaro quod habet , quam

quod non habet.

184. Quantâ laboras in Charybdi!

Dignepuer meliore flamma.

HOR. Lib. I. Od. 27.

How was it poffible for Horace , or no

Horace , to be guilty of fuch a confufion

figure , as to ſay that a perſon was drown
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ing , in one line , and worthy of a better

flame in another?

This was going through fire and water

for a metaphor , with two witneffes.

185. Among the unaccountable deliri

ums of human nature , there was a man ,

mentioned in ancient hiftory , who fancied

that he had got fome of Ariftophanes's

frogs in his belly , crying , Brecè , ekex,

coax, oop , oop.

186. "———--when , O dire omen !

I found my weapon had the arraspierc'd ,

Juft where thefatal tale was interwoven ,

How the unhappy Theban flew hisfather."

ORPHAN.

What had the fatal tale of Oedipus to

do with the peculiarity of Chamont's fitua

tion ? If he muft have a dire omen-

though I fee no reaſon for any imagery

here at all-he had better have framed

his allufion upon the Roman ftory,

Wherethe infatuate brotherflewhisfifter;

forthis he was fierce enough to have done

himſelf, had he found her guilty.

187. Doctor Ruſſel ſays , that a woman
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may have milk , without being pregnant ,

or having had a child .

188. I am in poffeffion of a faculty , at

any time I pleaſe , of communicating a

fenfible pleaſure to myfelf, without action,

idea , or reflection--by fimple volition

merely.- -The fenfation is in a degree

. between feeling and titillation , and re

fembles the thrilling which permeates the

joints of the body , upon ftretching and

yawning.

189. Crabs , lobfters , toads , ferpents ,

and other animals , have been found in

clofed alive , and in full vigour , in compact

oak , and in folid ftone.

--

So that it appears there are creatures

formed by nature for reſpiration , which

yet can fubfift , without air, in a preter

natural ftate.

Were I to have limited myſelf ſolely to

fuch extraordinary myfteries in natural

philofophy as thefe , I could have fupplied

this part of my work entirely , without

having applied to any other refort. But I

thought that a greater variety , under the

general head ofMemorabilia , might have

been more amusing to my readers.
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However, I think that I have furniſhed

the ſpeculation ofthe curious withinftances

fufficient , in this latter claſs , to hint to

infidels , that the common and obvious

courſe of nature comprehends not all the

powers of Providence.

Quiftudet, orat.

This I have faid , fomewhere , before

but it can never be too often repeated by

Your affectionate humble fervant ,

TRIA JUNCTA IN UNO.

FINI S.
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